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AIRTEL

To: SAC, New York

From:\ Jpir^tor, FBI

5/1/75

i {

b6
b7C

ION CONCERNING
GOLDSTEIN AND

]_DBA
b6
b7C

TONE NEWSAND/OR
IOTH FILMS;

ITOM
00: NY

On 4/30/75, Departmental Attorney
contacted FBJHQ and advised that the Department of Justice flDQJ) Is

currently prosecuting AlVdii Goldstein andl |
ln a postal

obscenity case entitled "U. S. versus Alvin. Goldstein” (interstate

mailing of magazine "Screw.”)
|

Instated it has come to his
attention through articles in "Business Week” dated 4/4/75. and
"Variety” magazine dated 4/9/75, that ! l and
possibly Alv i n' Goldstein are involved in the production ana
distribution of sex films.

|
requested FBI assistance in determining if

Goldstein are currently known to be involved in any
He stated this request is being made in an effort

ttein, in that

b6
b7C

ITOM activities,

to strengthen the postal obscenity case against
Goldstein anq

~~|
also a subject in

are currently involved in pornography.

2 - Boston <: &
2 - San Francisco 0^

DR:sis

(8)5/5 SEE NOTE PAGE 3.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT) 1 4.P0 VSWTfo'i



tAlltel to SAC, New York
He: ALVIfcT GOLDSTEIN;

The "Variety” magazine article entitted ’’Goldstein,

J lEad Mag Partnership Bat Hare Sex Pix Ties” stated that

I kaa MUhf Me Interest In .the msgaslae "Screw” to
Goldstein- in orderto concentrate on film production and
dlatrlhatlcei. Article west oa to state that the pair will still
b*»* * they hare formed a partnership

_ |
and hare named their new

company Milky Tone News, which will produce and possibly
distribute sex Alma.

The "Business Week” article entitled "The Crack-
down on Merle Pirates” discussed how piracy rather the*
pornography prosecution Is die chief threat today tn thoX-rmt^d
film industry. Theartlcle went on to state that
President of Mammoth Films, which distributes "It Happened
In Hollywood” and "Flesh Gordon”, both X-ratedfUms, are
being pirated.

| I stated that Mammoth Films sought -
and won * an Infection against a Boston theatre showing a
counterfeit copy of a Aim.

New Yoric is requested to adefsaFBmOlf Individuals
Alfe4i#, GoldsteinJ and film
distribution companies Milky Tone News and Mammoth Films are
known to your Office. la addition, attempt to determine if

morles "It Happened In Hollywood” and ’’Flesh Gordon” are
cnrreatly showing In the New York area and If they could be
classed as obscene.

b6
b7C

b6 •

b7C

Sen Francisco is requested to advise FBIHQ if Milky
Tons News company is known to your Office. For information,
the "Variety” article set forth Information that the first Aim
feature of Milky Tone News would be entitled ”30S, ” which would
play a special midnight date at the Presidio Theatre In
San Francisco on 4/19/75. Midnight showing In some twelve
college campuses will then prece&l "SOS’s”New York debut in
July, 1975. Determine if film "SOS” has played In the San Francisco
area and If so, detsrmlns If Aim is obscene.

- 2 -



' V* \
Alltel to SAC, New York
Re: ALVIN GOLDSTEIN;

Boston is requested to attempt to determine details

pertaining to an injunction initiated and won by Mammoth Films
against a Boston theatre showing a counterfeit film possibly
’It Happened In Hollywood" or "Flesh Gordon. ” Determine
corporate structure of Mammoth Films in order to locate Its

headquarters, owners and officers.

Receiving Offices are requested to expedite

preliminary Investlgaticn and advise FBIHQ of results no later

than 5/9/75. Advise If results of preliminary investigation

warrant farther ITOM investigation.

Milky Tone News and Mammoth Films are not known
to Bureau Indices.

to determine if individuals Alvin Goldstein am
iesd

1 tJi.

lation, interstate mailing of obscene magazine "Screw") are.engaged

in distributing sex films. New York, San Francisco and Boston
Division being requested to determine if individuals Goldstein and

as well as film distribution companies Milky Tone News
and Mammoth Films are known to their Divisions.
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*- Strange Films Inc., the indie pro-
• duction company formed * by

Ronald Schneider. Tony Anthony
and C. B. Selnik. started Sensing

,.^Mon..(7).jn^pain on its indie-
financed "Beat a Dead Horse"
which will be the fourth pic inwhich

.... Anthony portrays the offbeat
w estern Strangercna ra'cter,

The kickoff pic in the series,
"Stranger in 'Town" was an Italo

outer made irrthe mid-1960's. In lieu

of salary. Anthony, who toplined,

was given domestic distrib rights
and he inturn made a deal with

t
Abkco’s Allen Klein who in turn
firmed a distrib arrangement with
MGM. Second pic in the series,

“The Stranger Returns" went
thesame way,

Schneider, a former rocx man-
ager who worked with Klein handl-
ing The Rolling Stones, then team

,
xd with Anthony to produce ‘The
Silent Stranger" for Klein in 1968.

Pic, leased in Japan, was never
' released. /

*
_

Schneider told Variety last week
the release was hetyl up because of

Klein's litigation vvjth MGM at the
* Time and because/ distri’o thought

the film too violent. According to

.Schneider, pic nas now been
trimmed fora PG rating and willgo

.out through MGfVf (and UA) in

June
Schneider, who left Klein’s office

to handle the Stones after-they split

with Klein, is now partnered.with
Anthony to continue the series. The
"Stranger” pic currently lehsing is

budgeted at Sl.Ooobco and schedul-
ed to shoot sixweeks in Madrid and
one week in Almeria. No distrib
.deals for any part of the world have
been set. . \

Goal of the'new production com-
pany is to make one IStranger” pic

! a year 'and -

to 'produce other
features. In the works is a sci-fi

. - horror- pic- about disintegrating
• astronauts and on animated ver

.u UHiasi Ift ifi&A
London, April 8.

26Go‘Quintaphonic’
Hollywood. April 3. ,

....
[Columbia report 26 theatres

in key U.S. cities have been"
. equipped with “quintaphonic"
sound system used in- ‘Tom-.

.

my."
.

.....

Quintaphonic involves in-

,
stallation of an additional unit

,
to existing sound system, which

v

,
must have a quality speaker at

, each comer of theatre plus one
in center front. Columbia said
costs of installation ranges
from 81,500to $15,000 in theatres
that have'

n

o modern sound
^fj^ystfemtoSISTtwiUw^^

IxndoiT-bffs'edrA^i'erican.pro-,

ducer Mark Forstater has
partnered with vet film writer
Gerald Wilson on a projected.*
western feature they plan to roll in
Mexico called "Cobra del key.'
No director set as yet.“

"
;

"

Wilson has scripted a number of
MichaelWinner pix. Forstater, who
hails from Philadelphia, produced
"Monty Python and the Holy
Grail," comedy first exposed at the
recent Los Angeles International
.Film Expo and just acquired for
U.S. release by Don Rugoff’s
-Cinema V. •

Goldstein, Buckley

End Mag Partnership

Bui Haye Sex Pix Ties

sion of the Bible as conceived by
Peter Max. "We. didn’t call our
selves Strange Films fqr nothing,

say Schneider

.

JAPAN SOCIETY'S® .

PIC HISTORY COURSE
Japan Society in N.Y. will run a

festival of Japanese films which
trace the history of that country

. Bom the third century to today.
Some 20 features will beshown and
the le^t will run from April .10-30.

Many of the pix have not been seen
in tin* U S.

Fdrns inciudaLasahiro Shinoda’s
"Himiko" ,. (1971), Tcinosuke

eat

To mark tfie end of theirSix and a
half year partnership on Screw
Magazine, A1 .Goldstein and Jim
Buckley made mock battle at Sar-
di’s Monday (7) With whipped
cream pies as weapons. It was all

staged and taped for play on the
public access' "Midnight Blue" tv
show, with Vincent Sardi supplying
the pies' and beaming in the back-
ground.

.

.1
’

The feud may be fake, but the
split is final, with Buckley selling

his interest in the once
‘

‘under-
ground" sex sheet to Goldstein in

order to concentrate on film pro-
duction and distribution. Pair will

still have a biz relationship, since
they have formed a partnership
with David Buckley (brother of
Jim), Milky Tone News, to pro-
duce and possibly distribute' sex
films.

Moonstone's 5

. For-!

First feature under the deal is

titled “SO5” which will play a
special midnight date at the
Presidio Theatre in San Francisco
on Apt il 19. Midnightshows in some
12 college campus locations will

then precede pic's N.Y. debut in

June.

'Second feature for Milky Tone
will be a sequel to the first. Ac-
cording to David Buckley. "SOS 11"

will recruit three or four major
"legit" directors to helm six-minute

sex fantasy seawnces.^^^^

\ With thy; formation of a- new
production ^company, Moonstone
Films, headquartered in Hol-
lywood, producer-director Matt
Cimber is switching to diversified

subject!?.-Associated with Cimber is

Ward Pennington, formerly . with

Paramount, who'll be sales and dis-

tribution vice president.
"

1 Physical release- of 'Moonstone
product \vill be handled in-

dependently through represen-
tatives in key exchage centers. Five
films are tilready set. "Candy
Tangerine jMan," to world pre-
miere April 18 at-the Woods
Theatre, Chicago.

The next four, togo out at the rate
-

of one everyltwo months, ore "Pop
Goes The Weasel,” now«in post-

production,! with screenplay by
George Theakos; "A Gemini Af-

fair," ‘•‘Alias Big Cherry,” with
screenplay >y Robert Adleman,
based on his cook of thesame title;

. "Ladies and Gent,

releasing theatrically

^the’non-theatrioohd'
” Mitosky, >

'

market in

d«re.

*».i Voss current!;,

and reports

'situations.’ Cc>..ya.T.

April Foots’ "Ptrec

and "The Witch Who Came Out of

the Sea.” scrjpted by RobertThom.

X
•* »"**#=** W

,
<Com•an tied frompj,

tnbutors yho receiv<

iiease

ge3)

receive varying
percentage^ cf the income derived
from distribution ofthe pictures."

According to the Motion Picture
Assa. of America, 124 new features

were released in all of last year by
the major U.S. film companies. If

Columbia meets its projected 27
picture total fur fiscal 1975. the com-
pany would have at least an es-

timated 22% share of this year's
aior company production total,

edon last year's results.

Restore

- v *£
jjjXv/o Of Capra Films: ‘Lost Horizoitf
|y*Tatiy£Ts^

versions, along wilftb.

payoff of his prevlOYh

compensation,
• The suit reports th?

representations; tfcdfif.

pic was -$10,497

original budgetedM
(which is disputedpc]
The penaltydause on j

tion is claimed to be a
the California Civil Coc;

forfeiture and invfflk

damages) even ii.-t

budgeted direct cost v.

any case, the suit dai
has withheld- at least

Friedkin's share due t<

arithmetic. (Suitsaysd,
earned over $90,000.0

film rentals thus far, 3

that WB has earned
from that gross.)

Plaintiff is actually F
die company which
loaned him cut for the l

defendant WB, there

for 10 John Does, ncr

personal acknowledge
deal, WB's standard

}

net profits and relates

-the amended compel
ment for the three forti;

Thecharge ofbreach
duty, arises from the;

.that '•WB; which spec
avo\'/3~Tilc*status in i

form, isa-constroctiv^-

.participant Friedkjrl|

separately aliegedfrin
of fictitious charges as

cost allocations, WB
with having breached

«

duty to him. The cork
and fraud angles emerj
as well.

Usury comes up in t

i‘.i% ovpr prime rate/u
National Bank of Bol
primary lending ba
charges imposed on th ,

cost, aggravated furt,

assertion that WB figy

not even on the final.

a

the film, but on a
$7,000,000 more
from the penal!
motif).

The sett
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The crackdown
on movie pirates

Losing hundreds of millions of rental

dollars each year, the motion picture

industry has launched an attack on "pi-

rates” who traffic in stolen or illegally

copied films. Piracy has long been a mi-

nor worry for film makers, despite a

1912 copyright provision that protects t
'

their properties, but the problem has
j

become serious in recent years with the
$

introduction of compact and relatively
j

inexpensive videotape copying equip- - *

ment. Now the worried Motion Picture t

Assn, of America has established a new
Film Security Office, headed by' two

- former FBI agents, to battle the pi-

rates, and the U. S. Attorney's office, in

Los Angeles is readying a series of in-

dictments. - \
An indication of the size of the ille- ,

Customers range from
*

. individual collectors to'

college film societies

gal industry appeared in late February
l when New York police raided the office

. of "a major distributor of pirated pic-

tures” and found copies of some 509

films, including Godfather II, Lenny,

and The Towering Inferno. Earlier, a
- raid on film actor Roddy McDowall’s

home in California had turned up a

similar number of illegal prints, and a
‘ West Coast company called Budget

Films was indicted for pirating such

movies as Bonnie and Clyde and On the

Waterfront. ;

Profits for the pirates are high. <

Where Hollywood producers pay as

much as §250 each for legitimate 16-

mm. copies of their films, counterfeits

are offered for §75 or $150. If a pirate

undercuts legitimate prices only

slightly, he still comes out way ahead- .

since his cost does not include amorti-

zation of the production, a sales, force,

. or advertising. On videotape copies, pi-

|
rates make even more; the raw tape re-

j quired for a full-length film costs only

about §20. Customers range from indi- ;

-vidual collectors to college film so-

cieties, and frequently include foreign

theaters, TV stations, and cable-Tv

companies.

'CuUtng a cancer. "Illegal pirating of

prints in this country and around the

world is a cancer,” says Jack Valenti,

president of the MPAa, "and we aim to

cut the cancer out.” Funded by the nine

major film production companies, .the

organization’s new security office will

establish systems at film Studios and

N0U3WBES

laboratories to guard against theft of
original prints from which pirates
make copies. It also will investigate
piracy complaints and pass on data to
the FBI, Interpol, and other law author-
.ities. The Recording Industry Assn, of
America, which has reduced record

Evidence indicates that
90% t>f a!) films shown in
South Africa are pirated

piracy from $250-million two years ago
to $200-mil!ion annually today, i3 pro-
viding special counsel to the MPAA.

In Los Angeles, a grand Jury listen-

.

ing to the government’s case against
Budget Films is expected to hear new
evidence in a call for a second indict-
ment against that company within the
next two weeks, and Chet L. Brown,
assistant U.S, Attorney, says he will
a3k for indictments, against several
others "in about a month.”

“ ' ’

He suggests that three federal laws
have been violated; copyright, inter-
state transportation of stolen property,
and transportation of stolen goods into
foreign countries. The foreign aspect,
which can bring a fine of §10,000 and 10
years’ imprisonment, is important,
Brown notes;*- His evidence indicates,
for example, that 90To of all films now
shown in South Africa are pirated.
Ignoring an ally. The MPAA is overlooking
one potential ally in its battle with the
pirates: producers and distributors who
handle pornographic and other X-rated

1

films. The show business paper Variety
says that piracy, rather than porno-
graphy prosecution, is the chief threat
today to the X-rated film industry be-
cause the borderline operations of some
film production companies make it un-
likely that they would complain to legal

authorities about theft of their pic-

tures.

One person who has complained is

Jim Buckley, president of Mammoth
Films, which distributes It Happened
in Hollywood and Flash Gordon, both
X-rated. Buckley estimates that the-

aters playing pirated prints of It Hap-
pened in Hollywood have reduced his

company’s rentals on the film by about
30%, to $700,000. Angered, Mammoth
sou.ght-and won-an injunction
against a Boston theater showing a
counterfeit.

With low-budget pictures such as
Flesh Gordon amassing Ilollywood-

,
style returns of SS-milHen in rental
fees, and with young directors such as
Francis Ford Coppola {The Godfather,
The Conversation) getting their start
working on sex films, says Buckley,
MPAA is mistaken in ignoring the
growing industry. The same pirates-
"a group in Miami, for instance’-steal
everyone’s films, he says, and .the more
information pwt together to stop them,
the better. a

Kousnm





NR 025 SF PLAINTEXT

9:19 PM NITEL 5/8/75 CJC

DIRECTOR, FBI

1!eW YORK

mm or i>;y£$ti:,atim

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

m o 9

TELETVre^

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (145-1168) (RUC) \
£> \

INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND
, DB/

<0 £>
MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS, ITOM, 00: NEW YORK.

RE, BUREAU AIRTEL TO NEW YORK, MAY 1,^5 .

ON MAY 7, 1975, NO REFERENCE COULD BE LOCATED IN THE SAN

FRANCISCO FIELD OFFICE INDICES REGARDING

GOLDSTEIN, MILKY TONE NEWS, OR MAMMOTH FILMS.

ALVIN

ON MAY 7, 1975, THE "SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE" NEWSPAPER,

ENTERTAINMENT SECTION, WAS REVIEWED AND THERE WAS NO LISTING

IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA FOR THE. MOVIE ENTITLED "SOS"

REFLECTING THAT THE MOVIE IS APPARENTLY NOT BEING PLAYED AT THE

PRESENT TIME IN SAN FRANCISCO.

ON MAY 7, 1975, THE PRESIDIO THEATER AT 2340 CHESTNUT

STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, WAS PHYSICALLY OBSERVED AND IT WAS'NOTED

THAT £ PICTURE ENTITLED, "A DIRTY WESTERN" WAS CURRENTLY PLAYING

£T THE PRESIDIO. «« hs- 6

m

-a
ON MAY 7, 1975, THE APRIL 19, 1975, "SAN FRANCISCO

/-CC T
(S’ v hi i (z. 1



- \ # I

SF 145-1168 PAGE TWO
’

'

J
'

CHRONICLE** NEWSPAPER WAS REVlEt/fcD AT THE SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC

LIBRARY AND IT WAS NOTED THAT ON PAGE 36 OF THE “CHRONICLE- THE

PRESIDIO THEATER PLACED A SMALL AD ADVERTISING A 12t00 MIDNIGHT

SNEAK PREVIEW FOR SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 19, 1975, OF A MOVIE

AND L. GOLDSTEIN TO PLAY FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.BY

the advertisement claimed to movie to be the most bizarre

UNDERGROUND SEX FILM EVER ON THE SCREEN. THE NAME OF THE MOVIE
<

WAS NOT LISTED IN THE AD.
< *

ON MAY 7, 1975, A KNOWLEDGEABLE SAN FRANCISCO SOURCE

REGARDING PORNOGRAPHY ADVISED THAT HE WAS NOT FAMILIAR WITH THE

NAMES GOLDSTEIN, OR THE MOVIE ENTITLED - SOS’* • HE

STATED THAT. THE PRESIDIO THEATER AT 2340 CHESTNUT STREET IS

| WHO IS EMPLOYED BY THE ART THEATER GUILD

OF SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA. SOURCE ADVISED THAT THE PRESIDIO

MANAGED BY

THEATER SPECIALIZES ONLY IN HARD-CORE PORNOGRAPHIC MOVIES AND

THAT IF THE MOVIE "SOS" WAS SHOWN AT THE PRESIDIO, HE WOULD

ASSUME THAT IT WAS A HARD-CORE PORNOGRAPHIC- TYPE MOVIE. THE

SOURCE COULD FURNISH NO FURTHER INFORMATION AT THIS TIME EXCEPT

THATI I AND THE EMPLOYEES AT THE PRESIDIO THEATER WOULD

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6 i

b7C



PAGE THREESF 145-1168

NOT ‘COOPERATE WITH THE FBI.

IT IS BELIEVED THAT FURTHER ITOM INVESTIGATION AT THIS

TIME IS NOT WARRANTED SINCE THE MOVIE "SOS" IS NOT PLAYING IN

THE SAN FBANCISCO BAY AREA.

END.

FOR 4 PLS-

MPM FBI HQ ACK FOR FOUR AND CLR



OWDNAL FOAM NO, 10
jyk.? 1»73 COITION
CSA FfMR «4f CFRI 901*11.#'

FROM

SUBJECT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

, BOSTON (145-682)

INFOI

ITOM
00: NY

IffilON CONCERNING
iOLDSTEIN ANDp^
1 DB^SlKy'tuiyit:

date: 5/9/75

AiA/l
Re Bureau airtel to New York, 5/1/75.;

Enclosed for the Bureau are 4 copies of
an LHM re captioned matter; 2 copies for New York
and Albany and 1 copy for San Francisco and LA.
Enclosed for LA and Albany are 2 copies of re communi-
cation.

LEADS

ALBANY

AT ALBANY,

a
Will review articles of corporation for Bulo

^nc * Mammoth Films Inc. in order todiscover ,the corporate structure of these firms.
- Bureau (Engs. £ \r<J\'.rx^ - New York t£ncs/2) i rS^o^0 ,

2. Albany (Encs. 4|)
^5°T

1“- LA«(Info) (Encs. J) M .v 1^1975
tpc/

Sq
V Francisco <En*s. 1) (Info)

1 MAY 13 19

MS&'flSta
—

^*^%uy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the] Payroll Savings Plan

\A MAY 13 1975



r
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»

BS 145-682-

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK.

.1. Will conduct appropriate ITOM investigation
re Bulo Productions Inc., 116 West 14th Street, New York
City, New York 10001.

2. Will also conduct background investigation
JDfe

b7C

information copies bang made available
to LA and’ San Francisco due to .their investigative
interest and the possibility of future leads.

Investigation at.Boston continuing.

L



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts

May/ 9, 1975

ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND
DOING BUSINteyro-

MILKY* TONE NEWS AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER

On May 8,, 1975, the records of the United
States District Court, District of Massachusetts were
reviewed under Civil Action case number 74-4206-M. This
file reflects the following:

On August 29, 1974, a complaint was filed
with Bulo Productions, Inc. and Mammoth Films Inc. as
plaintiffs and' 903 Boylston Street,, Corp. dba Pru Cinema;
Charles Johnson, also known as John Scott, Manager; Jack
Gallerelli, Director; Gilbert Atamian, President, Treasurer
and Director; Tony Lee. Atamian, Clerk and Director; and
John Dimmo, Director, respectively, 903 Boylston Street,
Corp., defendants. ~

Files contain an affidavit of|
reflecting that he was President of botn tirms tmiio
Productions Inc. and Mammoth Films Inc.).

”
advised in the affidavit that he had viewed tne mm
It Happened in Hollywood" on not less than 25 occasions.

Between September and December, 1972 plaintiff Bulo Pro-
ductions Inc. caused to be produced a full* length motion
picture entitled "It Happened In Hollywood".

On or about January 17, 1973, Bulo Productions
Inc. published the motion picture "It Happened In Hollywood"
in New York City, New York to which was affixed a copy
right notice complying in all respect with the copy right
laws of the United States- and secured exclusive rights
and privileges in and to the motion picture "It Happened
In Hollywood".

be
blC

b6
blC
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ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND I I

DOING BUSINESS AS MILKY TONE NEWS
AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER

On or about July 2, 1974 plaintiff Bulo
Productions Inc* received from the Registry of Copy
Rights a certificate of registration dated July 1, 1974
reflecting, class L, - M, registration number P4361/,

On Monday, August 26, 1974,.
first learned that an- unauthorized copy or cne motion
picture "It Happened In Hollywood" was being or about
to be exhibited at the Pru Cinema,. 903 Boylston Street,
Boston, Massachusetts,

I [an employee of both plaintiffs,
called Pru Cinema and 1 spoke to an individual who
identified himself as the Manager of the Pru Cinema
having the name "John Scott",

On Wednesday, August 28, 1974^
,

from his office in New York City to Boston, Massachusetts
and personally attended the Pru Cinema noting that on
the marquee of the theatre was an advertisement for the
showing of the motion picture "It Happened In Hollywood",
He reviewed the entire film from approximately 12:40
p.m. to 2:00 p.m,

| |
stated the film virtually

identical to copy right version except it was a 16 mili-
meter film being a positive duplicate of significantly
poorer cinematic quality in both visual and audio com-

Iflew

noted that the authorized copy right
it

ponents,
version or cne motion picture "It Happened in Hollywood 1

has never played in Boston or in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. This affidavit was dated August ,28, 1974
and signed I land notarized by William S.
Hawkes, I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND I

DOING BUSINESS AS MILKY TONE NEWS
AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER

File reflects the law offices of plaintiffs
to be Fleeshman, Me Daniel, Brown and Weston, 6922
Hollywood Boulevard, suite 718, Hollywood, California
90028. File reflects a letter from this law firm to
John Scott, Pru Cinema, 903 Boylston Street, Boston,
Massachusetts dated August 26, 1974 giving instructions
to cease and desist from any exhibition, advertising,
or promotion of the film "It Happened In Hollywood".
This letter forwarded as an enclosure a certified copy
of a certificate of registration of a claim of copy right
of the motion picture "It Happened In Hollywood". This
certificate reflects the address for Bulo Productions
Inc. to be 116 West 14th Street, New York, New York 10001;
the running time to be 71 minutes; date of publication
to be 1/17/73 having class L — M and registration number
P43617.

The complaint indicated that both Bulo
Productions Inc. and Mammoth Film Inc. to be corporations
organized according to the laws of the state of New York.
Complaint indicated Mammoth Films Inc. is the holder
of the exclusive distribution in the United States for
the motion picture "it Happened In Hollywood". The
complaint stated that the plaintiffs were deprived of
no less than $250,000' plus punitive damages of a million
dollars.

File reflects that Nelson S. Baker, 11
Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts was an attorney
for defendents. File reflects 3 "answer of defendents"
those being I

I

In the above ’’answer of
uejLeuueiiLs uire paragrapu xxsred as follows: "The content
of the motion picture "It Happened In Hollywood" could be
determined to .be obscene in accordance with Massachusetts

b6
b7C
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ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND I I

DOING BUSINESS AS MILKY TONE NEWS
AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER

General Laws, chapter 272, section 30 as ammended
by chapter 430, section 10 of the Acts of 1974, enacted
June 28, 1974 and the plaintiffs, therefore, are without
standing to enforce any alleged rights within this
Federal district".

Under "answer of defendent", 903'Boylston
Street Corporation there was a paragraph as follows:
The defendent admits ' that!it is a Massachusetts
corporation but specifically denies that it does business
as the "Pru Cinema" and calls upon the plaintiffs to
prove same at trial",

i
Attorney and Local
fs advised on May 8, 1975

that the temporary restraining order in this matter
was signed by United States District Court Judge Frank;
Murray on September 23, 1974 and is still in effect.
He advised that a copy of the motion film "It Happened
In Hollywood" being shown, at the Pru Cinema was
voluntarily surrendered and is currently in the custody
of the Clerk of Courts, United States District Court,
Boston, Massachusetts,

' I
I

1Hallmark
Releasing corporation and Esquire Theatres, 46 Church
Street, Boston, Massachusetts on May 8, 1975 advised
that Mammoth Films is connected with "Screw" magazine
and have distributed the films "Flesh. Gordon", -It
Happened In Hollywood", and "Greatest Show in Town",

This document contains neither

re coaaendat ions nor conclusions of

the FBI. It .is the property of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency nor

duplicated rithin your agency.

/
4*
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COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAY 091975

,/' TELETYPE
^
NR018 NY PLAI N

8S^0 P.M. NITEL 5-3-75 PLQ

T°s DIRECTOR, FBI

^0M * SAC, NEW YORK 045-3732)

information concerning, alvin Goldstein and
/\
<
r_ iS^Hm^_MAMMOTH FILMS: ITOm <00: NEW

RE BUREAU AIRTEL TO NEW YORK, MAY 1,
,

1375-?^
NEW YORK INDICES REFLECT THAT ALVIN GOLDSTEIN,

Amoc. Dir.

D«p.-A.D.-__

Dep^A.D.-Inr,
Asst. Dir.;

Admin,
Corap. Syst. .

Ext. Affai,

Ideat /L.
Inspection

Intel],

laboratory
Pisa. & EvaL
Spec, Inv.

.Training,

-effal Conn.
Telephone Rm
)irector SccV

)BA

AND WERE CONSTITUENTS OF ITOM INVESTIGATION in
JS 6N CAPTIONED "MILKY WAV PRODUCTIONS, INC., POST OFFICE BOX
«2, OLD CHELSEA STATION, IEW YORK, NSW YORK, PUBLISHERS OF
SREW MAGAZINE (OO.NEW YORK) « NEW YORK FILE I45-29SG, BUREAU
PILE M5-433G-. GOLDSTEIN AND

| |wERE ARRESTED may 2I ,1S69 By NYCPDON OBSCENITY CHARGE FOR PRODUCTION OF SCREW MAGA-
ZINE. AUSA, SDNT, DECUNEO PROSECUIION ON APRIL 20, 1S70 IN
WEW OF LOCAL PROSECUTION. A REVIEW OF THIS CASE INDICATED THAT
SCREW WAS PRODUCED BY AL GOLDSTEIN, EXECUTIVE EDITOR,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

1
PLUSHER

| AD^ns
review of recent copy of screw magazine failed to reflect ffrmay 13 ,97s
*NAMc.S Of] andI L

I H Nls K O D A OT rvc -v-iir* _

staff and in fact, the issue indicated that
longer associated with screw,

£8MAY22lSj®

j^s part of the prodAWS/P®5®

WAS NO
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page two ny 145-3732

NYO INDICES WERE NEGATIVE RE MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR

MAMMOTH FILMS,

FURTHER INVESTIGATION BY NYO REVEALS THAT MAMMOTH FILMS

LOCATED AT 116 WEST 14TH STREET, TELEPHONE 741-9070, NEW YORK,

NiW YORK, IT IS NOTED THAT THIS IS ALSO THE ADDRESS FOR MILKY

WAY PRODUCTION, INC. NO INFORMATION DEVELOPED REGARDING MILKY

- TONE NEWS. ON MAY , 8, 1975, INVESTIGATION REVEALED. TH£P MAMMOTH

FILMS I S PllBLI SHER OF; PORNOGRAPHIC FILMS SUCH A^j^TTEST SHOW

JjN TOWN".

THE FILMSX^LESH GORDON" Af^'IT HAPPENED IN HOLLYWOOD" BOTH

PLAYED IN NEW YORK DURING THE PAST YEAR BUT ARE NOT CURRENTLY

BE| NG SHOWN BY NYC AREA THEATERS. THE FILM "HOTTEST SHOW IN TOWN"

IS DUE TO RETURN TO NEW YORK THEATERS NEXT MONTH

i

INVESTIGATION IN NEW YORK CONTINUING FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
i i

REGARDING mammoth FILMS and milky tone films..

END

HOLS

HOLD
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Tot SACs, Albany
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Detroit
Los Angeles

•Memphis
Miami
New Orleans
Newark
New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
San Diego
San Francisco

5/23/75

1 - Mr. Rarity

Y

\
From: Director* FBI

2~

7

INFORMATION CONC
AND
ANDZ0R*MAMM0THJ1
ITOM
00: NY

XNG alvin Goldstein
ATULKY TONE NEWS b6

hlC

I

ReBuairtel to New York- 5/1/75, captioned as above.

For information of receiving Offices not in receipt
of reBuairtel, Headquarters is attempting to determine if.

Alvin Goldstein and
eadqt
and [
, art

known peddlers of porno-
.graphic material, axfe currency 'involved in the interstate. * j

hlc

shipment of obscene movies*

Goldstein and|
by Postal authorities (trBT
Mailing of Magazine "Screw")*

are currently under indictment
Alvin Goldstein - Interstate

Information has been received at Headquarters from
Department of Justice that Goldstein and I I have formed
a partnership with l I and have
named their new company Milky Tone News, which will produce
and possibly distribute sex films* Boston, New York and
san Francisco Divisions were requested to verify Goldstein's

b6
b7C

and|
of sex films.

{involvement in the production >anC distribution

S'
DR: sis.
<36)Sfc

sfc /Is -569-2
ZZ MAY 27

58<IUN6
MAIL’ ROOM

^MAILED 10 ,

,
MAY 2 3 1975

SEE NOTE PAGE 3

.

TELETYPE UNITdl C!l\7 <84-545

A



Airtel to SAC, Albany
Be: INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN;

Boston investigation revealed that l 1
1 is president of Bulo Productions, Incorporated,

and Mammoth Films , Incorporated, New York, and that the
film "It Happened in Hollywood" was produced by Bulo
Productions* In a current Pittsburgh investigation
captioned

| I Agents of that Division
on 2/12/74, viewed the movie "It Happened In Hollywood"
and determined it was a hard-core obscene film. Boston
investigation set forth information that Mammoth Films
has also distributed the films 'Flesh Gordon" and
"Greatest Show in Town." Albany Division has been
requested to review articles of corporation for Bulo
and Mammoth Films.

New York Investigation reveals that Mammoth
Films is located at 116 W, 14th Street, New York,
New York (identical address for Milky Way Productions -

distributors of the "Screw" magazine) . New York further
advised Mammoth Films is publisher of the -film "Hottest
Show in Town." No information developed by New York on
firm, Milky Tone News.

San Francisco Division was provided with
Information that Milky Tone News had produced film
"SOS" but advised this film not currently playing in
San Francisco area.

Investigation to date has verified

|

J is the acknowledged president ox two,
possibly three, sex film distribution firms* These
firms are distributing sex films which * if "It Happened
in Hollywood" Is an example, can be classed as hard-core
pornography. It is Important, therefore, to locate and
view above-mentioned films in order to initiate prose-
cution on

Receiving Offices except New York, Boston
nnd San Francisco, are requested to determine if Bulo
Productions, Incorporated; Milky Tone News; and liammoth
Films are distributors known to your files.



* %

Airtel to SAC, Albany
Re: INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN;

All receiving Offices are requested to advise
if the following movies: "It Happened in Hollywood,"
"Flesh Gordon," "Greatest Show in Town," "Hottest Show-
in Town," and "SOS" currently playing in your area; and
if not through logical sources determine any knowledge
of where films currently playing.

Advise Headquarters of results of investigation;
and if film review information is negative, set an,
investigative tickler for 45 days to determine if film
currently in your area.

NOTE :
|

currently under indictment by
Department or justice ror a Postal obscenity violation,
interstate shipment of obscene magazine "Screw," is
president of two, possibly three, sex .film distribution
firms in New York. Investigation being requested from
numerous Divisions to determine if known films produced
by

| |

are currently playing in their Divisions.

b6
b7C
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Date: 5/27/75

Transmit.the following in

v,„ AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Ak

SUBJECT:^INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN
C^QLDSTEIN ANP| I DBA

! MILKY TONE NEWS. AND/ORAUAMMOTH FI LMS ,*

ITOM —
(00: NEW YORK) ^ _Mir /vJZ5&3-r

V\ Re Buairtel dated 5/23/75.

The film, "It Happened In Hollywood," was reviewed by
Cleveland Special Agents on 2/12/74 at the Roxie Theater, Cleve-
land, Ohio, upon request of Pittsburgh in the investigation re-
lating to

|
owner of that theater. That film was

later transported to Pittsburgh for display at the Liberty Theatexj
in Pittsburgh. A copy of that film was seized by the Smut Squad,
mftvftlnqri Pn. and entered as evidence in the November, 1974,

I in Pittsburgh. The

/f<5rv-er*r$3°
nt7

y)
"TO":

~~ ~
"PIRECTOR ~TBr ~

FROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (145-458) (P)
Mm

y
NO) //<• p&-

} S£
CxPlaI&iS

ired af

Hand
j_

mat tl

trial of
Government contenueu tilat that film and films entitled, "P By
Tom," and "Getting It On" were hard-core pornography. The jury
returned guilty verdicts on all counts as charged and agreed
with the Government's contention. Detailed write-ups of the
movies available in Pittsburgh and the films are presently in
possession of the U.S. District Court Clerk of Courts, Wester
District of Pennsylvania, in Pittsburgh. The conviction is on
appeal before the Circuit Court of Appeals, Philadelphia, and
oral arguments set for 6/9/75.

Bureau
1 - Albany- (Info.)
1 - Baltimore- (Info.)
1 - Boston' (Info),
1 -VBuffalo 1 (Infoi.)

1 -^Chicago (Info.)
1 - Cincinnati-(Info.)
1 -/Cleveland (145-789) (Info.)
1 -^Detroit (Info.)
1 - Memphis^ (Info.)
1 - foiarai-(145-903) (Info.)

-'•Los Angeles (145-1737)

1H6-S5Q3 - SX
1 - New Orleans (Info.)
1 - Newark,. (Info.)
1 -/New* York (145-2819) (IrlfoJ

ilac&Lphia (Info.)
- S&n Diego-(Info.)
-san Francisco (Info.)
-.-Pittsburgh

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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" PG 145-458

During the[ trial,
and Literature Professor at Point i>ark college=L

a Drama
>ittsburgh,

testified that he saw "It HappensSUIn HOllywood" at a local Pitts-
burgh thdater and that he had knowledge that AL GOLDSTEIN of
"Screw Magazine" had produced that film. The film itself
reflects GOLDSTEIN in the film credits, ORR testified as a
defense witness.

b6
b7C

b3
b6
b7C 1

b3
b6
b7C
b7D
b7E

The Bureau and receiving offices should note that
the USA's Office in Pittsburgh is strongly considering a con-
spiracy indictment on I f aka I I inasmuch as he supplied
the movies in Pittsburgh case and , as the Bureau, is aware,
is also considering indictment of

1 lattorney for an
Obstruction of Justice. However, due to the AUSA handling this
matter and the case agent's investigation on a complex RICO
Investigation, further investigation has been temporarily held
in abeyance pending conclusion of that matter.

2



Receiving offices should note that the movie, "It
Happened in Hollywood" is not presently being shown in any
theaters in Pittsburgh, Pa. Steps are being taken to determine
whether or not that film is being, shown in West Virginia or
the Western District of Pennsylvania. Investigation continuing
concerning Bulo Production^ Inc., and Milky Tone News.



Date: 5/29/75

Transmit the following in

Via AXRTKL

(Type in plaintext or eode

)

AIRMAIL
(priority)

- ... :~i— -

TO:

FBOIi:

SUBJECT:

BISECTOR, FBI

SAG, BOS .AKGELBS (145-2156) (B)

INFOHMTIOi; COLCERKIUG
ALVII^OLDSTEXIT AKB

dba
^Hilky Tone HCws ana/or
/riHammoth Filmy
^ITOM

00: Hew York

b-'

•v , rs
,

A**1 "K^w^r +*V> o^
J\ t't X/Ut.VoVAVt V*»VA. VV-. VW ih " 5 '

,
*

dated 5/23/75 • /
/2M?

Enclosed herewith to Bureau and Hew York are th

fallowing

:

*ih\

*
4/

(1) Two Xerox copies of "Hollywood Reporter"

(.newspaper) ,
Hollywood, California,-

9/6/74V regarding "It Happened In

Hollywood" . Bureau axd Network note

above article refers to
BUCKLEY ' c companies as being Wlow
Productions, not Bulo Productions, os ,

previously set out in /j

(2) Two couies^of xerox article from "Bos

Angeles Times" newspaper .regarding
. * . , . « UK* 1 j . a. _ .. Y.* rn « .

filrp entitled- "Hottest Show Iix xown^

and, | theatre chain
owner in Los Angeles area.

©- "Bureau (Enc. 4)
2 - Hefw York' ’(Enc. 4)
2 - lip 5 Angel e;

FTC/cSs
(6 )

f*
1-AAG, „

CD,

Gen. Reg. Sec.
ft* ^

b6
;

b7c'

f>l JIJN ‘"T
Approved: Sent ,M Per

y-5 Prlrvttofl Office A972“-**45$ -S/A
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LA 145-2156

Review of Los Ange3.es files in addition to above
reflected the following: -

Bureau’s attention is also directed to Bufile
145-5166, Los Angeles file 145-1756, entitled
aka, dba Cinema Theatre, 1122 North Western Avenue, nos.
Angeles—OaV. ferula, ITOM, 00; Los Angeles." Report of
SA I dated 7/18/75* at Los Angeles in above
caaJe mcxuaes Jh-502 regarding review of film "It Happened
In Hollywood. " ~

In connection with above, New York Division
conducted investigation in this matter in 'New York file
145-5505.

In New Yozk file 145-2966 (Los Angeles file
145-1252) investigation -was also conducted in 1Q6Q in
case entitled

|
I

Milky Way Productions, P. 0. Box 452, Old Chelsea Station,
New York City, Telephone 212-9C0-1660 ,

ITCH, 00* ^ York."

Ihjw York attention is also drawn to New York
ba.sed on Miami letter to New York, datedXdLXo

, 9/14/70, Miami file 145-690 (Los
regarding information concerning

Angeles file 145-974)
and GOLDSTEIN.

For information of Bureau, the films entitled
"It -Happened In Hollywood," "Flesh Gordon," "Greatest Show
In Town," "Hottest Show in Town," and "SOS" are not currently
being featured in Los Angeles according to recent edition of
"Los Angeles Times" newspaper adult film section.

. It is known that films "It Happened In Hollywood,"
"Flesh Gordon, " and "The Hottest Show In Town" have previously
been shown in Los Angeles in the past.

Investigation is continuing at Los Angeles.
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PORNO PIRATES STRIKE AGAIN

By Will lusher
It's a pornography first. The

producers of "'It Happened in

Hollywood," an explicit sex him with

no record of prio> busts, have
succeeded in having the U.S. District

court ban their own picture in the state

of Massachusetts.

However, it's a case of proprietary

rights, not remorse. Bulow Prods,

principals Jim Buckley (otherwise

celebrated as. the editor of Screw
magazine) and Peter Locke, have won a

preliminary injunction against further

exhibition of a pirated version of their

steamy sex romp at the Pru Cinema in

Boston and anywhere else in the
commonwealth that the purloined por-

no product may pop up.

The allegedly pirated edition of "It,

Happened in Hollywood" already

popped up in Stoneham, Mass., where
authorities responded with the first

obscenity prosecuton^in the

[experience. Without regarefto tF<Tout-

[come of the pending local trial, the

;"pirated" print mav not be shown again

[under terms of the preliminary

’injunction handed down by the federal

; court in Boston,

, Meanw hJe, Bulow's non-bust record

remains intact, since the court ruled

that Bulow Is not liable for prosecutions;

resulting from exhibition of

[unauthorized prints.. Moreover, the

original, ur.burgled version of ''It

Happened In Hollywood" thus h free

to open legitimate engagements in the

<uaie and to run its own risks of inviting

obscenity crackdowns.

Inherent in the finding by ©istrkt.

fudge frank Murray h a doctrine of

technical quahty wfckh, he asserted,

could tip the scales in a determination

of whether a picture Is or is not

obscene. He ruted that the loss of a ud.o

and visual quality in the pirated transit

r

print was so sut^amjaj^hat it gave the

picture an aura o? washiness, that

prejudiced the lights of the producers.

"The continued exhibition by the

defendants (of the pirated print) would

tend to create and establish in the view

and judgment oi the public an inferior

product associated with the names and

reputations of the plaintiffs/' Judge

Murray held. "'Then the unauthorized

exhibition by the defendants of the turn

jj, . , may be challenged by public

jofficers of the commonwealth as

violating contemporary community

standards to the injury and damage of

the plaintiffs in respect of their

opportunity as producers and dis-

tributors of the copyrighted motion

j

picture to jfulhoriye exhibition/hereof

1 at a future u7re« .

\ v

'

i

* (Indicate pa<je» name ot

newspaper, city and state.)
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^ack from Boston, .where he
rep^knied Bulow Freds, inTtne action,
copyright attorney Steve Rohde saw
landmark significance fn Judge
Murray's observation. He declared that
the original print of "It Happened In
Hollywood/' since it is assertedly of
better quality, would be less offensive
both to the public and to law
enforcement agencies.
"We have found that juries, when it's

J
good print, look upon it as a stylish

him, which this is," he said, "They
respect it and the intentions of the film
makers, whereas if it looks hke a sloppy
stag film they treat it as such/'
Rohde viewed rt as a virtual certainty

that Judge Murray's preliminary
findings will be affirmed when the case
goes to trial at a date yet to be
determined. Meanwhile, the allegedly
pirated print has been impounded by
tf>e court, and Bulow i$ seeking to trace
the source of the piracy in discovery
proceedings. Rohde asserted that
criminal prosecution under federal
copyright laws, as well as civil action for
damages, would be pressed.
Also to be determined in the

forthcoming U.S. District Court trial are
damages' for the loss of opportunity to
open in Boston with an authorized
vervon, and recovery of profits realized
by defendants who played the pirated
version.

*Tbe question of criminal culpability
1$ serious," Rohde stated.
tven the copyright notice on "H

Happened in Hollywood" was copiedw tHelDWn^er^ion, RohJelal^r^
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‘Cleopatra’ of

;

the Adult Films ^

BY GREGG KILDAY
i TtacsSWI Writer

%j5
on

’

t ^11 the Supreme Court—which for two
jears now has been trying to dean up the nation’s pub-:
Jic entertainment by outlawing pornographic fare—but
they've got a new problem to deal with in the person of
Nancy Lindsey. Not. that Ms. Lindsey herself could be
accused of any indiscretion: A trim, forthright woman in
ner late 30s, her efficient manner supports her conten-
tion that she is, first and foremost, a person of business.
Jt is where the pursuit of business has led her that could
cause a few of the justices to blush.
As

. K?jS,BV^ A“be
'

p Theaters, Ms.. Lindsey hasw months putting together a chain of 10
Southern. California theaters . in which she will exhibit
what she discretely. refers to as adult films. The back-
bone of the chain is composed of five theaters, including
the Cir.e Cienega on La Cienega Blvd, which had been
operated by Topar .Theaters until its president. Tom
SS**. recently decided to withdraw from the exhibi-

'

tton battles and ooncentrat on distribution. *

Three other houses were acquired from Carlos Tobali-m. the erotic film-maker (or. more exactly, the maker of-
erotic films). With theaters scattered between San Ber-
nadmo and Long Beach, Ms. Lindsey is now the chief
competition challenging Vince Miranda, who owns the
larger Pussycat Theater chain.

Audiences of Couples

* 1 decided to put the chain of theaters together.’' she

ri?!t
in$
d,^

ecau$fc^a * *s^ only way you can compete
for u .c better products. Because of the success of ’Deep
Throat, and The Devil in Miss Jones/ adult theaters
nave begun to attract audiences made up of couples. The 1

job now is to keep the couples coming back."
r .The problem, though, is that her theaters also tend to
attract the police as well, particularly the theaters out-

-Tm- -$;
-

- s
,

2n Bernardino, for example,
where Ms, Lindsey herself has spent five hours in jail, •

she reports that her theater is visited every time she
changes the bill.* ,

".v
A1

i
houg <Jocs r,ot Picture herself as a crusader,

:

^he does add, 1 wouldn't be doing this if I didn't believe
that adults have the right to see whatever they want."

, Hn*c>' attests to her further redeeming social
value by insisting. ‘The FBI is interested in keeping or-

•

gamzed crime out of the industry. Well. I’m there for the
jarne reason.' , .... ,v ’ * - r

k
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f 'As for her status-so-a woman, Ms. Lindsey also man*,

ages to be positive. 'No. I’ve had no complaints from.

'

women's lib." she says. Having spent time in the Peace.

Corps, worked her way up from secretary in a movie ad-:

vertising firm, founded Camelot Films and Continental

Films where she produced and distributed low-budget

features, she adds, 'I’ve never had lime for women’s lib

—I’ve been too busy working. But by putting my name
,

cut in front, I have turned some heads around" .

.Thursday night, Ms. Lindsey tried to turn a few more

heads by staging the premire of the Cine Cieriega’s latest

offering. "The. Hottest Show in Town*. complete with .

trained elephant, jugglers and acrobats. The excuse 'for

the hoopla was the gimmick’ employed by the movie,
,

which tells of a traveling circus, down-and-out in Den-?

mark, that strikes it rich when it begins to offer sexyal
,

acrobatics in the center ring.
1 *

t
•

*

i\ ,
Too Democratic for Kudos •

* ’ »

Produced by" sexologists Phyllis and Eberhard Kron<

hausen, the movie reportedly cost $300,000. which, by

adult film standards, makes it the "Cleopatra" of dirty

movies For all its sexual invention, however, its most

compelling.moments are the. circus acts themselves . .

.

its trapeze artist’s, strong men and knife throwers. Sex

mustbe too democratic a talent to warrant applause for its

performance.. , .

'

'The Hottest Show’ in .Town"—as well as Amber
Theaters—would clearly like to be regarded as some-

thing more than just an exercise in pornography, but.

ironically, its bery cleverness points out the difficulty in

doing so. Adult films still have about as much to do with

cinema as sideshows have- to do with theater. Tfc^yre-

main bastardized entertainments;.
,

;..That. of course, is no reason to outlaw them. A lot of

jvhat passes for entertainment th'ese days—from, kung

fu epics to disaster films— exists only to shock our jaded

imaginations. But adult films, porno movies, call, them

what you will, still have a long way to go before they can
' claim to deal in any but the most superficial depictions

of human concerns.
1

Face it, you don’t come cut of The Hottest Snow rn

Town" admiring its plot construction and montage or

speaking of emotional catharsis- ___
I ' A*-s*'s**Wk*’*



FQ.J61**v. 5-'?2-<4)

y .‘V

f b i

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date:- 6/S/75

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI

From: SAC, BUFFALO (1^5-55^) (P.)

'

•INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN
Goldstein and! RbaoGOLDSTEIN AND dba \ /

*^MTlky Tone News, Ana/ or— 1
Mammoth Films ^
ITOM

,
Z,

(00:, New York)

Re Bureau’ airtel, 5/2^75.

Indices of the Buffalo FBI Office contain no ident
.fible information with the following:

BUlo Productions, Inc. /
Milky Tone News
Mammoth Films

During the last week of May, 1975* & survey was
conducted at Buffalo area theatres as well as in daily news-
papers and the following films are not currently playing in
the Buffalo area: /V

'V/Op
"It Happened in Hollywood

_

r~ r* c* n f~7
"Flesh Gordon" />*. /ft-SSJ3 * /
"Greatest Show in Tow/*a, -i—. —— - /
"Hottest , Show in Town’^^u^
"S0S" ! 7 JUN 6 1975

- Bureau (AM)
1 - New •;York (Info) ,(AM).

2 - Buffalo

MJS : mmw/kdb
(5)

7OWfH’i
}ecial Agent in Charge

M Per —
U.,5.Government Printing Offices 1972 — 455-574



BU 145-554

On 5/30/7-5 ) Salacious
Literature Squad , Buffalo, NeW JofK 7U; advised he had
no knowledge concerning the above films being shown in
the Buffalo area. I has been alerted to
advise Buffalo .FBI oAixce miuujlu any of the above films
be shown in the Buffalo area.

LEAD

BUFFALO

.AT BUFFALO, NEW 5T0RK

Will advise Bureau and New Xork if information
is received that the above films are being shown in the
Buffalo area.



DIRECTOR, FBI date: JUN 1 2 1975

SAC, HEW YORK (147-3732)

ReBSlet to Bu , 5/9775 1 Buairtel to AL,
5/23775; LAairtel to Bu, 5/29/75, and Buffalo airtel 1

Bu, E/3/75 .

~

'

On 5/20/75, investigation at the address of
116 West 14th Street, NY, NY, revealed the following
companies listed to the 4th Floor at that address:

INFORMATION CONCER
ALVIN^GOLDSTLIN an

l /IK {Hu
J
dba^MilkV-Tone News
ammoth Films

ITOM
(00 :NY)

5/23/75; LA;

Bu, E/3/75.

'

bu i o rruuuci '

i ons, Inc.
Chelsea Distributors Co.
Distributors Consultant
Earthbound Publishers^
Four Swords
AL GOLDSTEIN
Hollywood Company
Mammoth Films
Milky Way Productions

There was no listing of a business by the
name of Milky Tone News, at this address.

On 6/9/75, an inquiry was made at Screw Magazine,
116 W. 14th St., NY, NY, telephone 741-9060. This inquiry
was made regarding Milky Tone News and the film “The Hottest
Show in Town". An unidentified female answered the phone
and advised that Milky Tone News is the corporate name for
Screw Magazine. She advised that the film "The Hottest
Show in Town 11

is not presently playing in the NYC area.

(^Bureau ^

I -New York /fee*/®

MRF/dcp
(3)

EX 103
rcc-23 Iis-

E2 JUN 16 1975

5&4JU Q.tQyjftjings Bonds Regularly on the "Payroll Savings Plan

^
V
^



NY 147-37.32

She added that "The Hottest Show in Town" was produced
by Mammoth Films.

A review of NYC area newspapers and of Screw
Magazine revealed that none of the following films are
currently playing in the NYC area:

"It Happened in Hollywood"
"Flesh Gordon"
"Greatest Show in Town"
"The Hottest Show in Town"
"SOS"

LEAD

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK. HEW YORK .

Will continue ITOM investigation regarding
captioned matter and review the above films should they
play in the NYC area.



FD*ie <n*Y. S-22-6-64) I *
FBI,

Date: 6/9/75

Transmit the following in

vtr. AIRTEL

TO:

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

i.

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC,V AIBANY (145-492) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVII^JOLDSTEIN
ANDL I DB^MILKY TONE NEWS

V?5I

f
FILMSand/omammoth

ITOM ^
00: NY

/Ua ^
Re Boston letter to Bureau dated 5/9/75,

Bureau airtel to Albany dated 5/23/75.

/
and

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York
are xerox copies of Certificate of Incorporations for
Mammoth Films, Inc., and Gigantic Colossal Productions,
Inc. , along with the Certificate of Ammendment for
change of name of the Bulo Productions, Inc., to the
Gigantic Colossal Productions, Inc.

On 6/4/75,

[

of State, Albany^ NJ,
of Incorporation

bureau (Enc. 3^
^New York (Enc. 3)
2-Albany ...

RWP/ph
(6 )

NY Department
furnished the enclosed Certificates

SSBli

*

.tfS* /ft

&HQI

S~Sf3~9

8 JON 124975

A

Approved:,jLly

JQ JUN26m*1 Agent in Char9e

Sent .M Per
CjPOlXm O* 402-735

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 1

FROM: SAC, ALBANY (145-492) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERMTNfl ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
AND I

|
DBA MILKY TONE NEWS

AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS

:

ITOM
00: NY

#
Enclosed are two Certificates of Incorporation and

one Certificate of Zmmendrnent for change of name.
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

- of -

MAMMOTH FILMS,- ItfC.

(Under Section 402 of the
Business Corporation Law)

'/ ' / "

/

STATE OF NEW Yoi?t’
DEPARTMENT OF STATS

TAX * , / <S>

FUJHv; f .

MU*.. jAN2 91973

7-

AC3GRX 6c MACttAN
COUN^Ct tO^S AX IAW

fj»3;« AV.r H 0t Vf TitC AMERICAS

Nf.W >OHK VQflK |Q04<>

\ *

/
4

!

*

i

*

*

»

*

9

SA



n i

* * '

S .copy-of any
(
process' against the corporation served upon him

is' c/o Scheiman, Albert & 2lacLean , Room 3320# 1.133 Avenue of the
fc

,

Americas #-, New York# N. ‘Y. 10036.; ,

6.* The duration of the; corporation is to be perpetual.;

7 -j. Except as; nay otherwise be specifipally provided

irT this; Certificate of Incorporation'# no provision, of this

Certificate of Incorporation, is; intended by the. corporation to

be. construed as; limiting# prohibiting,- denying or abrogating any

of the; general or specific powers or rights conferred under the

Business Corporation Law upon the corporation#- upon its. share-

holders# crusthbiders and security .holders, and upon its di-:

rectors, officers and other corporate personnel# including, •

in particular# ‘the power of the corporation, to furnish' indem-

nification; to directors and officers in the capacities defined

and Drescribed by the Business Corporation taw and. the defined

<
and prescribed rights of said persons to indemnification; as the.

sane are conferred by the Business Corporation taw*:.,
1

• ’ *
*

* ”*•
A

*-

IN WITNESS^WHEREOF, this; certificate has been, executed
^ ^ * *

! this; 28th day of July,; 1$72'.
•

f ; ., /O

EDITH SCKERBERG 1

Name, ot Incorporatpr ’ Signature
* ,

1133 Avenue of .the Am ericas# New York# N . Y.- 10036

Address \
'

’ TT*

‘

STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY. OF NEW YORK. :SS.: J
t:

" - • •
,

On. this 28th day of' July# 19727 before me personally;
.

•

came. EDITH SCHERBERG# to me known to be; the. person described an

and who executed the; foregoing Certificate of Incorporation and

she* thereupon, duly acknowledged to ne that#* she executed the sane.

(-I&J . Lu~<r

JACK X*'ALI£XI *

« Notary -$»at* Yori
N$. *30*0033249

. m Nium Cowofy
(xpfrH Marc* 30,



promote shows, records, movies', and music; to
manufacture and distribute records and all other
items that may be. necessary to the record business;'
to promote, manage and represent- songwriters and
music and to promote, manage and represent persons,
firms and corporations engaged in the entertainment
and/or amusement business.

To acquire and hold, sell, assign and transfer •

copyrights, rights -of presentation, licenses and .
•

privileges for books, records, stories, articles,
plays, Operas and musical compositions, and .rights
of any other sort used or useful, in. connection with
the. business or objects of the corporation; to employ
persons to, write, compose or present motion pictures,
plays, operas, stories, songs and music; to print; or
publish or' cause to be printed or published, or re-
corded any play, poem, words or music which the corp-
oration may have the right to print or publish; to
sell, distribute or deal in any matter so printed
or published or recorded as the. corporation may see
fit; and to grant licenses Or privileges- in respect
to. any property of the corporation, to any -other ,

person,- firm or. corporation.
<

The corporation,; ‘in furtherance of its corporate
purposes above set, forth, shall have all of the powers
enumerated in Section 202 of the Business Corporation
Law; subject to any limitations provided in the
Business Corporation Law or any other statute of the
State, of. New York. *?*•

3,. The office of the corporation is to be located in

the City of New York, Cpunty-of N<& york. State of* New York.

Yhe aggregate number of shares which this corpora-:
,

„
•* *» * t

tion shall -have the authority to issue, is two hundred (200) shares,
1

, ^
i

-all without par value, to be divided into the 'following Classes: •

Ten (10) shares of Class A stock and One. Hundred Ninety (190)^ ^

shares of Class B stock.® -
v

* ,
** 1

» *
,

' * *
t

* *
»

The, ^designation of each Class and the relative „
-- ‘ •

' . .. ,-t- ... - *•

rights, preferences and limitations of the Shares *o;f each Class' i
•

,
f * » ft

are, as follows: Class. A and Ciass B. stock'-shall have exactly,,

„

: .. . -
.

1

• •
'

i

the same. relative .rights, preferences and limitations, except
1

'
'

« '
'

'
i

'

that Class B shall not ‘have any voting rights to the extent- ., .,

. , y » ’’’

k
-

•* -•* *

permitted by Jaw..
,

’
*

.

»’ » * *
*

,
5. The Secretary of’ State is designated as, agent; of

* " *

the corporation upon whom process against it may be served. The
'

post office address to which the Secretary of State shall- mai'l

i

r



t

CERTIFICATE INCORPORATION
* '

<

-: Of'

GIGANTIC COLOSSAL ... .> PRODUCTIONS’,- INC .

(Under;/Section. 402. of’ the. Business; Corporation. Law)

• THE UNDERSIGNED INCORPORATOR OVER TWENTY-ONE. YEARS’ OF

AGE, HEREBY CERTIFIES THAT:* •

1.; 'The. name, of’ the. proposed corporation is

QIGANTIC.qOLOSSALi PRODUCTIONS, INC.;
* «

2-; The. purpose or purposes, for which, this corporation. -is;

formed, are as follows, to wit:;

To carry on,-, in. all of its departments and branches,
the business of producing theatrical, radio, television,
musical, Operatic, moving picture and other entertain-:
ments, including lectures, pantomimes,- ballets, pageants,
spectacular effects, tableaux, exhibitions, motor sport 1

shows, international, exhibitions' of all kinds, cabaret
and amusement ' devices ,

*

features and. devises of. all
kinds.. To acquire. copyrights, licenses or other ’

rights in. and to; plays', films, dramas, dramatizations',
musical compositions and. intellectual ’properties
of. all. kinds..' To; manufacture; or. otherwise acquire
scenery, costumes 'and stage properties of all kinds.;
To acquire,- fit. up, maintain, and operate, studios',
laboratories,-' photographic' and; other equipment; for'

• the , making and. 'production, of. moving' pictures, of all
kinds.;' To. make. all. contracts and do all. things,

' suitable; and conducive, to the. accomplishment; of the
* - foregoing, objects.,< ' ^ ’;

"
*'

’

' y < ;

_

To carry on the business of producing and present-: '

,ing public entertainment, theatrical or otherwise, > «

Or -represent other persons, firms or corporations so '

’ engaged; to provide, engage and employ athletes and
j

' ' entertainers of all kinds. .
• “

i

V *
*

* . i

«
'*

. ,

*1
TO. act as agent, 1 representative; or manager for J

-

j.

authors, -composers, actors, perfOrmerp and. any other* j*

persons engaged .in or connected in. any manner,- directly !»

1 or indirectly, With ,the. business of. 'producing and/or }

presenting entertainments, public or private, theatrical
. or otherwise; and to promote, publicize, advise, and \»

otherwise manage such persons’,
,
firms or.corporations... I

. . _

'
’ »

' • S

. To conduct end carry on. a general, music, publish- i

•ing-and. Selling-business, including the printing,
doRytighting, binding, publishing,- buying or' selling

, . of any and all original, music selections,’ musical • :

scores, musical compositions and musical matters of
all kinds.- 1

,

,
. To publish! music,, to. record, records, to buy, sell

and enter into contracts With, songwriters and any and
all persons; necessary .in. the. entertainment field .to ,,

(

/4
57
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o . CERTIPICATE OP INCORPORATION

- Of -
l *

OIOANTIC COLOSSALAL.".\. PRODUCTIONS'/ INC.* Po)f .

'

- .7" r*l/
*

• *

Under Section 402 of the Business -* oY U* G
(Corporation Law.’ - , *

fi

•' /
SCHEIMAN, ALBERT 6, MACLEAN

, COUNSELLORS AT LAW

outu Wio

tm AVINl^O^ TKt AMUKAS

NCW YO»C ^tW YOtK 10004

, *
" rx jvna oa nstt ruxa ,

OE^AJXWKaX CJB CijKCT

- Buaj^j87 1972

• rax»,. ^ <?....

ccuus’o mj « (T2> „

.
" £&**+*;*- sj

• » ^ £
•'
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' e> 4
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'
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si* ,

STATE. OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF' NEW YORK

)

:2S. :

y

PETER LOCKE, being duly sworn,- deposes and’ says', that.

he i.s; the. President of GIGANTIC COLOSSAL PRODUCTIONS, INC.
r

the corporation and’ one? of the persons; who. signed. tHe foregoing

Certificate of Amendment , and’ that he has read the. Certificate

of Amendment. and knows; the. contents; thereof and’ that, same is.

true to his; own knowledge.;

SWORN; to. befjore. me. this

/J day of August, 1972.;

JACK N. AlKftT
of N#w YofV„

No. 30-00552*0 »

w Nma» C
Co*^«’0* tx>r#« March 30r Y)

r

«.

u

/)

/?

Peter Locke.

H-

!!'

I
tl

i;

i

•

-2-
•#**r 4

‘1
f
(

1
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT

- dt

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
f

- of -
ft

-GIGANTIC COLOSSAL PRODUCTIONS, -INC.

(Under Section 805 of the Business Corporation Law.)

WE, the undersigned, the' president and secretary/treasurer
respectively, of GIGANTIC COLOSSAL PRODUCTIONS, INC.', hereby
certify

:

1. The “narae of the corporation is GIGANTIC COLOSSAL

PRODUCTIONS, INC..

2.

- The Certificate of Incorporation was filed by the

Department of State on August 7, .1972,-
'

3.

: The Certificate of Incorporation is amended to change
the corporate name.. Paragraph 'FIRST of the Certificate is

amended to 'read:
*

I IRST :

7

The name of the corporation is

B’uLo. PRODUCTIONS , INC."

4. The above amendment -to the Certificate of Incorporation
was authorized by vote of the; holders of a majority of all out-
standing shares entitled to vote thereon at a meeting of the
shareholders

.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF ,. we have signed this Certificate this
’

14^ day of August, 1972. X ’ ’

_^TER LOCKE President.:'
‘

President.

sighaturre

i »

JAMES BUCKLEY Secretary/Treasurer
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT

- Of -

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

- of -

GIGANTIC COLOSSAL PRODUCTIONS,
INC*

(Under Section 805 of the;

Business Corporation Law)

v/7/72-

***',5V -

'

'

/r -
.

''
• .r^ ..

_ • \
’

<TAT£ OP NEW Vow:
“

department OP state

nuKQfai 30__._ # .

AUG181972 *
.

/-

cl lr«*+ )

I sch£<man, albc«T & macICan
COONSetX-O^ AT LAW

$um W20
Vui AvfwjJ O' T«f AM{>C^
w;w t{>wl kj* yon* ;5CH

^ •



f

7- Except as ray otherwise be specifically provided
»

in this Certificate of Incorporation, no provision of this

Certificate of Incorporation is intended by the corporation to

be construed as Uniting, prohibiting, denying or abrogating

arty of the* general or specific powers or rights concerned under

the Business Corporation haw upon the corporation, upon its

shareholders , trus thol.de rs and security holders, and upon its

directors', officers 'and other corporate personnel, including,

in particular, the power of the corporation to furnish indem-

nification to directors and officers in the capacities’ defined

and prescribed by the Business Corporation taw and the defined,

and prescribed rights of said persons to indemnification as

the .sane are. conferred, by the Business Corporation La*.

* v

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Oerti.ficate- has' been executed.

this 24th day of January, 1973,

r

EDITH SCHERBERG ;

Name, of Incorporato

r

.
. /.

,

Signature /.

1133 Avenue of the Americas, New-York, N. V. 10036

Address
, , ,

•

.SS.
**•STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.

On this 24th. day of January, 1.973, before me personally

cane EDITH SCHERBERG, to me known, to be the person, described^rn

and who executed, the. foregoing Certificate of -Incorporate^ and

she thereupon duly '.acknowledged to me that she executed the same,

Ik

’ 1

i I. > n iji ibi i r

"Notary Public

JACK N AlJf.T
Notary V*’* YprV

No. 30-00
,
5)240

« N*>»au Cov*»y
M*rJ* 30, V? *

*
4
U



CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

MAMMOTH FILMS, INC .

(Under Section 402 of the Business Corporation Law)

j* V.

THE UNDERSIGNED INCORPORATOR OVER TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF

AGE HEREBY CERTIFIES THAT

1. The' name of the proposed corporation is
* 1 '

MAMMOTH FILMS , INC.:

2 The purpose or purposes for which this corporation

is formed, are as follows , to wit:

To Manufacture, produce, buy., lease, sell,

grant, exhibit, distribute, to deal in and.

with ail kinds of Motion pictures or »ovj.ng

'picture* or Moving- picture photoplays commonly

known as moving pictures and all hands of

motion pictures in dramatic or other form.

.

The corporation, in furtherance of i_ts c°tP“

orate purposes above set- '.forth, shall have all

of the powers enumerated in Section 202 of the

Business Corporation Law or any otner statute of

the State ofNew. York.
.

" * -

3 . The office of the corporation is to be located in

the City 'of New York, County of New York, State of New York...

-*

4. The aggregate ,
number of shares which ‘the corpora-

tion shall have the authority to issue is TWO \HUNDRED (200).
1

f

^

all of which are without par value andali of which are of the

. v * *
sans class.

#

5.

-’ The Secretary of Stnte is" designated as agent, of

the corporation upon whom process against it may be served.

The post office address to which, the Secretary of State. shall

mail a copy of any process against- the corporation served upon

*
*,***'

!
» -

him -is c/6 Scheiman, Albert & MacLeaa, 1.T33 Avenue of the

,
Americas, Room 3320, New York, N. Y. 10036. _

! 6. The duration of the corporation is to be perpetual.

rf*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. SO
JfWLY 1073 COITION
OSA FPMR (41 CFRI 101*11.0

UNITED STATES GOVi/Ami

Memorandum
/VS-SS93
DIRECTOR, FBI (i45»5452) date: e/io/75

FROMf PHILADELPHIA (145-1086) (P)

subject:; iMFORMATTfir? rywrTrarcTKrr: ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
AND dbauMilky Tone News,
and/brMMammoth Films — ITOM

"' 11 "

AOO: NEW YORK)

//SISs93-£~
Re Bureau airtel to Albany, dated 5/23/75.

Immediately upon receipt of re airtel, Philadelphia
requested all resident agencies to comply with instructions
contained therein. The "Philadelphia; Inquirer"/ a Philadelphia
daily newspaper, was perused on 5/28/75, with negative results
concerning the showing of "It Happened in Hollywood", "Flesh
Gordon", "Greatest Show in Town", "Hottest Show in Town", and
"SOS";

On 5/28/75, a check of Philadelphia indices proved
negative in regard to any reference identifiable with Bulo
Productions, Incorporated, Milky Tone News, and/or Mammoth ~—
Films. >

The 6/9/75, issue of the "Philadelphia Inquirer",
revealed the movie "Flesh Gordon" is currently playing at a
number of suburban theaters, with an "R" rating and mainly
on a twin bill with a movie called, "The Groove Tube" . The V*.

^

other movie titles mentioned above do not appear in the
6/9/75 issue of the "Philadelphia Inquirer"

. j j^j

£

A Special Agent will view "Flesh Gordon" to determine
if this is a hard-core or soft-core movie (even though the
newspaper indicates it has been given an "R" rating).

Sljfli gEC 44 .

)

.U <7 /£<?^Bureau (145-5452)
1 FP ^ / — v^/

l-New. .York (145-2819) (Info);
———

‘I

1-Philadelphia (145-1086) !*CC ( ....

CAD:bc£' * JUN U 1975

:lK1

JUN 11 1975

U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



¥

FD-36 (FUv. 5*22*C4)

f **

Transmit the.following in

A I R T E LVia

* m
# .

, 1

F B 1

Date: 6/10/75

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIR MAI L
(Priority)

r^'

1.

TO:

FROMd

DIRECTOR, FBI (145-54 52)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (145-1168) (P)

SUBJECT

c

INFORMATION CONCERNING ^
ALVIJ^&LBgT^^
jHba£Milky_ Tone News ana/or
jggg^Filma.
ITOM
00 : New York

/
b6 |

b7C

, /
/

/v£-££?3-5'
Re Bureau airtel to Albany, dated 5/23/75.

On 5/30/75, and on a daily basis thereafter, the
San Francisco Chronicle Newspaper has been reviewed concern-
ing the movies "It Happened in Hollywood", "Greatest Show
in Town", "Hottest Show in Town", "Flesh Gordon" , and "SOS".
The newspaper review indicated that the above listed movies
are not currently showing in the San Francisco Bay Area.

f
! J-JK-SS93-

On 6/6/75

J

San Francisco, California, advised tha
he had read an article by AL GOLDSTEIN in the May 12th
edition of Screw Magazine in which GOLDSTEIN confirmed that
the movie "SOS" had shown in the San Francisco area for a
one night sneak preview. GOLDSTEIN also advised that the
movie ."SOS" was scheduled to open at the Presidio Theater
in San Francisco during the^l^tter part of May

.
^7/j"

-

~

On 6/9/75, a tmlmm placea t<3' Wife—""

Presidio Theater, 2340 Chestnut Street, San Francisco, at
5 JUN .12 1975

b6
b7C

at

2/- Bureau
"2 - New York (145-2819)
2 - Sa^ Francisco

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office* 1972— 455-574



A

NK 146-1356
;

LEADS

NEWARK '

"

AT PENNSAUKEN , NJ
,
Will view film "Flesh Gordon”

' at the Pennsauken Drive-In Theater and -report observations
,
via Fp 302.

,

' '

I
1

,

2 . Interview theater manager and determine from whom

,

the film ’’Flesh Gordon was received. ,



FO-36 (Rev. 5-22*54) 3

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

I
Date: 6/13/75

(Type in plaintext 'or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (145-1356) <P)

SUBJECT: -INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
AND I I dba ^

C&kilky Tone News, and/or^Mammoth Films
.TTOM
(00: NY)

RE: Bureau airtel to Albany, 5/23/75.

Newark files failed to reflect any information^

f

identifiable with Bulo Productions, Inc., Milky Tone Netffj a j

and Mammoth Films. The names ALVIN GOLDSTEIN and
|

are also not known to the Newark Division. O

The only movie listed in re airtel, currently
playing in Newark area is "Flesh Gordon." This movie
will be reviewed and results will be submitted to interested
offices. . t/.Jnn

Q2/Bureau Ki.

^•Albany
1-Baltimore
1-Boston
1-Buffalo
1-Chicago
1-Cincinnati
1-Cleveland
1-Detroit
1-Los Angeles
1-Memphis
1-Miami
1-New Orleans
i-New York
1-Philadelphia
1-Pittsburgh'
1-San Diego
1-San Francisco

LC<* r
r(?SOHO

^108

%5o ' —
80 JUN.17 1975

,
PBM/rc

to* woaip*
- Approved:

Special Agent :in Charge
M Per —

V, C6V1ANMENT J-KNTIMJ owe* 1.1869 O . J46-090 (if



f

SF 145-1168
TFJ/pas

which time it was ascertained that the movie entitled
"SOS" did not play at the Presidio Theater during the
latter part of May, 1975, is not currently showing at
the theater, and the theater could not confirm whether
or not the movie was scheduled to be displayed at the
Presidio during the coming months.;

ADMINISTRATIVE

On 5/29/751 advised that he remembers
the movies entitled "The Hottest Show in Town" and "Flesh
Gordon" having played in San Francisco in the past, but
to his knowledge, the movies are not currently being
shown in San Francisco.

LEAD

b7D

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA . Will survey the
San Francisco Bay Area hardcore adult movie theaters on a
weekly basis and advise the Bureau in 45 days or less if
any of the above listed movies are being shown at Bay
Area theaters.

2



HFD-36 (Rev. J.22-««)

J * #
F B I

Date;; 6/16/75

Transmit the following in

Via

f

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL

o
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44

FROM: SAC, CLEVELAND (145-897) (P)

RE: INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
^AND'| |dba . ,

oMilky lone .Mews, and/or
(fjfiaHEiotH”Films f

ITOM

00: New York;

//5-;
/Re Bureau airtel, 5/23/7o.;

A check; of all adult movie, theaters known, to
display hard core pornographic material within the Cleveland
Division was made regarding the titles of the films set \ [

out in referenced artel. To date, none of the films
mentioned in. the airtel have been observed to be playing
in theaters within the Cleveland Division, with the
exception of the film “Flesh Gordon". This film was
observed at a local Akron,, Ohio drive-in theater on 6/12/75
and was rated R. The credits showed that it was produced
by Mammoth Films and more inclusive information will be
set out in an FD-302 to be submitted at a later date.

Cleveland indices are negative re Bulo Productions
or Mammoth Films.; Cleveland indices similarly negative re^^

2) - Bureau
z - New York;
2 - Cleveland

GEG:cco
(6)

4 Ml
~f '7 3 4 ''/S ^
]MS- S593 - /0k

6 JUN 20 1975

Approved:

6 b J

b6
b7C

, ,,-Jfa 1 Agent in Charge

l975 .

Sent ,M’ Per; U
CPOl 1970 O * 402-755.



CV 145-897

Milky Tone News, however, it is believed that this
is identical to Milky Way Productions^ which is’known in the
past to have been associated with

| |

A review of Cleveland files re Milkv Wav Productions
indicates a comprehensive reference re

|
land GOLDSTEIN

as set out in Los Angeles letter to New York, dated 8/5/69,
New York file 145-2966. New York may wish to review this
reference for any information of value.;

Cleveland will maintain contact with informants
within this division, and will advise the Bureau should
any of the other films be observed -to be. playing.



r

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
/ytY |#70 CO*TION
G$A FfM^ (41 crA) 101*1 1.

«

MENTUNITED STATES Gq^RN

.^Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT!:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MIAMI (145-1301) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVTN -

G&oldstbxn AND

date: 6/17/75

dbfcPMibkyjgpLnp êM&_andZaic
Mammoth Films
ITCM
(00: NEW YORK)

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 5/23/75.

Milky Tone News is unknown to the Miami Division.

Regarding Bulo Productions, Inc.,

t Happened in Hollywood". > .

*r)6>

Regarding Mammoth Film s,"

following information:

jee below under

»s contain the

] appearing in theIn an article by
August 5, 1974, issue af^Screw", a weekly sexually oriented
newspaper published at New York City by subjects,

[

discussed the pirating of sex films with
leading porno film producer and adult theatre owner of San
Francisco.
Mammoth Films.

admitted being a "distributor" with

He stated that it is difficult to distribute

films (because of pirating of the films by others in the

porno industry), and because the. Federal Government considers
these films to be contraband, i |stated that therefore

3 }- Bureau (RM)
- Los Angeles (info) (RM)

2 - New York (RM)
1 - San Francisco (info) (RM)
2 - Miami (1 - 145-1301)

(1 - 145-903)
WPK:blp

&h r

Zi/f-S'*'!?-//

&A JUN23 1975

5010-110

" ft
4JUL 1 1975
* Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the. Bayroll Savings Blan
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* 3 '

* ' * ' *•

MM 145-1301

Mammoth Films created the "Miracle Process" of distribution
(with patent pending). (Nbt further explained.)

RE: "FLESH -GORDON"

The January, 1975, issue of "Gallery" magazine
contains an artjgl e by one
X rated filir^Q^lesh Gordon" ,

California J.

1relative to the
produced by|

7") o Lo<b

This article reflects a copy of a letter dated
June 25, 1974, directed to
116 West 14th Street, New York City, from
of the Motion Picture Association* of America,

Mammoth Films,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

_lnc.,

_ras advisedHollywood, California, in which letter
th&t "Flesh Gordon" had been given an X rating by the !'Code
and Rating Administration", with the specific reasons set
forth, by reel.

Further, relative to the film "Flesh Gordon", vhich
was exhibited during November, 1974, at a number of Miami area
chain type theatres, vfaich are not of the "adult" type,

|

then manager of the Rex Art Cinema, 7929 N.E. 2nd
Miami (which does exhibit hard core obscene films

b6
b7C

Avenue,
regularly) advised SA
_is_a_sex-comedy-nostalgia film.

that "Flesh Gordon"
which in the opinion of

is neither hard core obscene nor even a soft core
film, but which does have several scenes of nudity and
^pi-'cy dialogue.

On June 11, 1975,
£

advised SA
films of interest in this matter.that of the five. full-lengt

only "it Happened in- Hollywood" is of -the hard core obscene
variety. The other four films are simulated sex films re£h<

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2 -

i

\



m 145-1 30X

RE: "IT HAPPENED IN HOLLYWOOD"

Relative to the film entitled "It Happened in
Hollywood"/ SA Miami/ viewed that film on
September 20, 1973, at the since closed Mini Adult Theatre,
aka Copenhagen Adult Theatre, V7321 Collins Avenue, Miami
Beach, Florida, which theatre was owned byl aka
(Miami 145-903), who currently owns some four small adult
theatres in. South Florida. The Miami Beach Police Department
Vice Squad had earlier during September, 1973, seized a
print of "It Happened in Hollywood" at the Mini Adult
Theatre and a local obscenity case was filed in Dade County
Circuit Court, Miami.

SA prepared an FD-302 concerning the content
of "it Happened in Hollywood", identified on the film as a
Bulo Production, written and directed by

|

|and

produced by
| j AL GOLDSTEIN is a principal actor

in. the film. The film is sexually most explicit.

Evidence of a specific ITCM violation as to the
exhibition of the film was not uncovered by Miami.

"It Happened in Hollywood" was also exhibited
during October, 1973, at CARR's Mini Adult Theatre, 6020
Hollywood Boulevard, West Hollywood, Florida.

None of the five films identified in referenced
airtel are currently playing in the South Florida area,
according to a check of leading newspapers, which carry
advertisements of both legitimate and "adult" theatres.

Miami ITCM informants and sources agree that none
of the five films are currently playing in the South Florida
area.



MM 145-1301

Miami has set a 45 day tickler relative to all
five films. The Bureau and New York; will be advised of the
results of a check of local theatres and ITOM informants
at the termination of the 45 day period.

Information copies of this communication are
furnished Los Angeles and Sari Francisco# which offices
have an interest iri this matter.
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OPTIONAL foam NO, 10
/VLY 1273 KO*T»ON
C3A FPMA 141 CM) 101.11.'

efts

Memorandum

I
1

'

Js

^united states <»ernment

to : 1

FROM iffy'

,
subject:-

1 DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN DIEGO (145-512) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNlfX
ALVIN^GOLDSTEIN andA X

date:

K ]

1 u ' dba~MILKY TONE NEWS, AND/OR
^lAMMOTH FILMS
ITOM
00: NY

e

I
Ul

*

f

^ 7

?%
b6

i blC

Re Buairtel to SAS Albany, ET AL, dated
5/23/75, captioned as above.

San Diego files reflect
New York dated 8/5/69, captioned [

o files reflect Los Angeles letter to

ET AL, dba MILKY WAY PRODUCTIONS, NEW YORK CITY, ITOM;
(NYO File 145-2966). This letter contains infornjAticn

b6
b7C

concerning MILKEY WAY PRODUCTIONS,!
and publication of the magazine "SCREW".

irmatii

_TalVIN GOLDSTEIN,

A copy of. the newspaper "SCREW" edition 193 was
purchased from Amies Bookstore, 1725 Garnet Blvd.

, San
Diego, California, on 11/28/72', and was forwarded to the
FBI Laboratory (Pornographic Section) on 12/5/72, On January 22
1973, facts concerning the newspaper "SCREW" and its miblishAr
MILKY WAY PRODUCTIONS, were discussed with the AUSaT

U.S. Attorney's Office, San Diego, California, who
declined prosecution in tfct he was of the opinion the newspaper
SCREW Was not a suitable vehicle for prosecution under the

1

ITOM statute.
.v

On 6/10/75, a survey of theaters in the San Diego
area which normally feature x-rated movies, failed to reflect
that movies entitled "It Happened in Hollywood", "Flesh
Gordon", "Greatest Show in Town", .'jHottest Show in Town", or
SOS", are being shown or are%|jl£fu±reled as coming attraction?.
A survey of "mini theaters" i«uAbwntown San Diego, California,
also failed to reflect the above titled movies are being
screened at these establishments. //yr"... 5£93 -“723

—

3 - Bureau (EM) REO"l . a JUM 25 1975

EX 103 ..

2 - New York
2 - San Diego
HHW/mjz
( 6 )

I

CHS93

>014-119

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



SD 145-512

Sgt.[ ] Public Inspections Unit,

San Diego Police Department, advised on 6/10/75, that

the watjor daily nespapers of San Diego, as a matter of
policy do not accept advertisements of X-rated movies,

stated, that he has heard of some of the above
titles of X-rated film but none of these film are known
by 'him to be showing at San Diego at present.

b6
b7C

LEADS

SAN DIEGO

Will remain alert to X-rated movies being, shown
in the San Diego area and advise the Bureau and New York
Offices as of 7/25/75 {'45 days) whether any of the above
titled movies are being shown in San Diego.

i



F B I

FD-36 <Kev.

*s- «•

Transmit the following in

Date: 6/17/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI
^ - 7(7ui

FROM: SAC, DETROIT (145-835) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN TTOLDSTEIN
^AND I ] dba

~ ~
cLfailky Tone-News and/or

ITOM
(00: NEW YORK) ^

/V&-S593.S
Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 5/23 and Pittsburgh. —

airtel to the Bureau, 5/27//55^ Vy

A review of Detroit Office indices and contact with
Detroit ITOM sources failed to reveal any information regarding
Bulo Productions, Inc., Milky Tone News or Mammoth Films.

v
A canvass of Detroit Headquarters and RA territories

indicated that the films entitled "It Happened in Hollywood",
"Flesh Gordon", "Greatest Show in Town", "Hottest Show^in Town"
and "SOS" are not currently showing at any theaters in the
State of Michigan. A.

v£iv ..

Detroit ITOM sources are un^gfee to provide any
j ( \

information as to where these films are^cugr^ntly^^^yd.ngT

A review of Detroit OffiS^itdices^reflect *that anA review of Detroit Office^lhdices
individual named I

is the former subject of Detroit file|
some intelligence type information relanve"^
tions in the Detroit Metropolitan area. I

productive and case was closed in Detroit in

3
-California,

provided
un investiga-

~^>ecame un-
5ecember, 1974.

g)- Bureau ACC< ^S593^/&
1 -' Cleveland (145-789)(I»K>) Rrn*\Q
1 --Los Angeles (145-1?57)(INP0)'>

:5U
s jun 2012721 -'Los Angeles (145-175

2 - -New York (145-2819)
2 - Pittsburgh (145-458)
2 - Detroit
LWL/Jbg

JUN 20 1S75

ffpirj Special Agent in Charge
M Per

+ 0, X GOVERNMENT frWNTXNC OEFtC* l im O • J46-090 <U)



tfNC

-
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DE 145-833

Bureau will “be advised of .recheck at Detroit to
determine if the above films began playing in Michigan.



FJO-36 {R«v, 5 -22 *54 )

& 4b

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: 6/19/75

(Type in plaintext or code

)

Via
AIRTEL

(Priority)

/

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (^5-620)

CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN and
dba

MiJLKy Tone News, and/or
Mammoth Films
ITOM
00: NY r

Re Director airtel to Albany, 5/23/75.

New Orleans indices negative re Bulo Production
Milky Tone News, and Mammoth Films.

««
Filfhs titled "It Happened In Hollywood;" "Flesh Gordon;

"Greatest Show In Town;""Hotest Show in Town;" and "SOS" currently
not featured at any adult theaters in the Greater New Orleans area

New Orleans will set up 45 day tickler as requested in

captioned communication and will advise Bureau and New York if
any of the above named films are displayed at adult orientated
theaters in the Greater New Orleans area.

/ J

2y- Bureau
2 - New York
2 - New Orleans
RPB:jps
( 6 )

1

>

\

<1
7(A

5^RWHit17..1975 Sent .M Per
Special Agent in Charge

XL S» OOV13RNMENT JPWNTKNO OriTC* I 1969 O - 346-090 < 11>

b6
b7C



FD-Je (Rev. J-22-M)

F B I

Date: 6/19/75

/Transmit the following in

Via _

(Type in plaintext or code

)

A I R T E L
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (145 5452-

)
-

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (145-987) (P)

l

SUBJECT: INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVItP'GOLDSTEIN
an:

AND/UK^HAMMUTH FILMS

;

dba^MILKY TONE NEWS,

ITOM

00: NEW YORK jT

Re Bureau airtel dated 5/23/75.

The following films* are currently being shown
in theatres in the Chicago area:

"Hottest Show In Town"
"Flesh Gordon"

"It Happened In Hollywood" is not currently
being shown but appeared in the Chicago area approximately^*"

|

eight months ago.

Chicago indices are negative regarding subject
and businesses

. yg . S6q3 . /3)<
Chicago is presently contacting sources who are

in a position to furnish information relating to the
description of the above mentioned films as well as "SOS"
and "Greatest Show In Town". Positive information developed
will be submitted to the Bureau ay^d.^interested c^ffic^s^
as appropriate. EX 101 I

Investigation continuing at Chicago

f: Bureau
New York (145-2819) (Info)

2 - Chicago
CWG:ik

JP*

mi JUN 21 1975

/

b6
b7C

Approved: Sent

openim ngem In .Charge U.S.Govemm*nt Printing Office* 1972— 455-574



FD-36 <R«v. 2-14=74)
1

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

Date: 6/28/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

TO: DIRECTOR,, FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (145-315) (P)

SUBJECT: INFORMATION CONCERNING
^ALUriNAbOLDSTtjlN AND

db^jMlLKY TONE NEWS and/or
^MAMMOTH FILMS

ITOM

00: NEW YORKw. man iv/aiv

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 5/23/75.

5"

9
Films "It Happened in Hollywood" and "Flesh

Gordon" played short engagements in Memphis, Tennessee
within the past 6 months. No investigation instituted as
USA will not authorize prosecution on additional ITOM
matters pending adjudication of several such matters pending
prosecution. Films entitled "Greatest Show in Town", "Hottest
Show in Town"and "SOS" not known to have been exhibited in
Memphis Division. None of these films currently playing
in Memphis.

On 6/24/75, I I a source familiar with the
nationwide production, distribution and exhibition of obscene
motion pictures, advised as follows:

* * _ L

®-Bureau
2-New York

2-

Miami

3-

Memphis (2-145-31
(l{__

JPD:bc *!'

(9)

\<&
1

REC-36-

mm
Cl JUL 3 1975 I

Approved:

,

A^0 *

JXT)
bpec

JUlIo 1976

Special Agent in Charge,

.M Per.

i



ME 145-315

The motion picture film "It Happened in Hollywood"
was made by ftL GOLDSTEIN approximately one year ago with
Producers ast!
film to have been originally distributed in the Oklahoma

J known inand Florida areas under direction of
the trade as the Carr/Kaplan Chain*

Source believes this

is a virtually unlimited supply of b
Hollywood.." According to source,!
deal" from Florida.

Source advised there
fWitlpg r.nni^s ot M

• • •

Jhad the "direct

It is believed .

Special Agents assigned ITOM matters.
iss well known to Miami

I Iwill attempt to develop additional
information re "... Hollywood" and "Flesh Gordon." Other
films mentioned are unknown to source.

Firms mentioned in referenced alrtel unknown to
Memphis Office and indices negative.

Memphis will maintain contact with]
furnish positive Information to interested offices.

and

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b7D

b7D



W’iUR ev. 5-22*64)

/hS

Transmit the following in

„/ AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 7/9/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
" (Priority)

DIRECTO

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC,̂ m!|aNY (145-492) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN^GOLDSTEIN AND

7 I
dba^MUcv 1

00:NY

me New;

00:NY / /
/OMs* , J

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 5/23/75, andTNewark
airtel to the Bureau dated 6/13/75^^

A canvass of theaters covered by the Albany . Division
to determine whether or not any of the five obscene films
referred to in referenced Bureau communication were currently
being shown was negative.

|
| advised SA| on 7/7/75,

that the only turn scheduled to oe snown is riesn Gordon
distributed by Marvin Films, Inc., .1501 Broadway, Room 1601,
New York, NY, telephone 212-354-5700. Informant stated that
print number 68 of this film was shipped 7/8/75, to the
Hathaway Drive-In, North Hoosick, NY, and will be shown
during 7/8-15/75. Informant advised that print number 211
will be shipped 7/10/75, to the Cinema, Some, NY, to be
shown during the period of 7/11-17/75. snurce advised that
captioned subjects and the firms they reprn^nt are unknown
to him. Informant stated that he never heard of Bulo
Productions, Incorporated.

fiEC-fy

Referenced Newark airtel advised that that office
was reporting observations following reviewing -of the film
"Flesh Gordonf* . _

L2-JBureau / „_r
^2-New York/ © JUL 14 1975

2-Albany / _ .

MEH/mhbr/-—

X

JUL 14 1975

Approve
Special Agent in Charge

M Per

U.S.Government Prlnt^



AL 145-492

Albany files negative regarding Bulo Productions, Inc.,
-News, Mammoth Films as well as subjects GOLDSTEIN

Albany, will recanvass theaters and informants .to
determine which, if any, of these obscene films are being
shown within the next 45-day period..

1



form no. 10
W ^Y W73 COITION
OSA FFMR (41 CF*> 101.1 1.4

^NITiD STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
’ DIRECTOR, FBI

A/yE
date:; 7/15/75rfm

^BALTIMORE (145-1012) RUC

| subject:; INFORMATION CONCERNING-ALVIN

j
Goldstein and I I

I d7B73sMlky_ToneJN.ew,s_.and/Qr
^Mammoth Films
1T0M
00: NEW YORK /

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated 5/23/75.

Review of the Indices of the Baltimore Division has
failed to locate any file identifiable with Bulo Productions,
Inc. . Milkv Tone News, Mammoth Films, ALVIN GOLDSTEIN or

Contact with! \ Board of
Censors, State of Maryland, 1 South Calvert Street, Baltimore,
Maryland, the agency which reviews all films prior to their
release in Maryland, reflected that; the films "It Happened
In Hollywood", "Greatest Show in Town", "Hottest Show in Town"
and "S.O.S." have . never been exhibited in Maryland and are
not now currently being exhibited.

advised that; on 10/4/74, the film
"Flesh Gordon” was submitted to the Board of Censors; for review
and that on 10/10/74, after the. distributor agreed to the
removal of one. scene, the. film was approved for showing in "

Maryland. The scene, which, the; Board ordered removed appeared
in Reel 4B and involved the. depiction of a. male inserting an.

i

object into the female's; vagina. No further description of
the film was. available.; The film was subsequently shown, irt. a
number of. Maryland

,

theaters.;

ti-s

|

|ilsd advised that the film had initially
bear submitted Dy cne wneeler Film Exchange, 4701-42nd Street,!
N.W., Washington, D.C. (WDC), telephone 202-244-1500, and had
been delivered by the. Clark Transfer Company, 3194B BladensbUrg
Road, WDC. Py w. - i, J -rr

(2 b Bureau
N2T- New York
1/- Baltimore

/) TOC: pep (5)

i§4j \jl24\975

^'•%rfi£C-Ss H&esrnjg-
• JUL 171975

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan



%

BA 145-1012

On 1/30/75, in a separate investigation at WFO,
the following information was furnished:

SA conducted 1 a review of the
1974 WDC Haines Tele-Key Directory and determined that
District of Columbia telephone number 202-526-4800 is lasted
to -Air Dispatch, Inc. and Clark Transfer, Inc. , both located
at 3194 Bladensburg Road, N.E.,WDC. Physical observation
conducted of this address indicated that both companies were
located in the same building complex and that both firms
deal in transportation and relocation of merchandise. Further
investigation conducted in the area of this address revealed
a door ‘located at 3194-B Bladensburg Road, N.E., which indicated
the name National Film Service. A review of the 1974 Haines
Tele-Key Directory, Haines Addresso-Key Directory, District
of Columbia Telephone Directory and telephone operator assis-
tance failed to disclose a listing :for the National Film
Service or a telephone number listed to the address at 3194B
Bladensburg Road, N.E., WDC.

The Wheeler Film Exchange, 4701-42nd Street, N.W.

,

WDC, is known to Agents of the Baltimore Division as a
distributor of X and R-rated films in the Maryland and Washington
areas

.

Leads indicated by the above investigation are
being left to the discretion of office of origin. In view of
the fact all investigation has been completed at Baltimore, the
case is being placed in' an RUG status; however, a stop has been
placed at the Board of Censors, Baltimore, Maryland, and in' the
event any of the films named'?herein are submitted for a censor-
ship seal,, the Baltimore Office will be notified and appropriate
investigation will be conducted.

b6
b7C

2*
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h. -

F B I

Date: 7/10/75

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

— — — — — __— — — J — r_

DIRECTOR, FBI

CINCINNATI (145-584) (P)

TION CONCERNING
5QLDSTEIN AND

dba
News and/or~74illey Ton'_ .

Mammoth Films
ITOM
00: NY

t
7

3/75.

*
ReBuairtel to AL, 5/23/75

Cincinnati files disclose no information iden-
tifiable with that of Bulo Productions, Inc., Milky
ToriS—i News, and Mammoth Films. The names ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
and! Iare not known to the Cincinnati Division.

For the information of the Bureau, the only
film listed ini' referenced airtel that is or has played at
various cities located within the Cincinnati Division is
"Flesh Gordon1."

X&hus far. Agents of the Cincinnati Division have
viewed the film "Flesh Gordon" at Cincinnati, Columbus,
Zanesville> and Neath, Ohio, and on each occasion, it has
been determined by the reviewing Agents that the film
is of the*§oftt?core version and not within the guidelines
set forth sjjy tfre Justice Department.

-TBureau 0r«XlO9
>-New York

lu%
2-Cincinnati

b6
b7C

LDFsllc
( 6 )

d \
c/-
A4*

,y
to JUL .14 1975

©4JUL2-4

XL

^Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per

CPO I 1*70 O % 402 -*7$5



#
CI 145-584

4

The Cincinnati Division will continue to remain
alert for the showing of the additional films mentioned in
referenced airtel and will report the results accordingly.

-2-
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
AVCY l*7» COITION
OSA FFMR (41 CFRI 101*1 1,0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT r\

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

=^^c
SAC)

date: 7/23775

MIAMI (145-1301) (RUC)

subject:
INFO]
at.vt

TION CONCERNING
tOT.DSTFJN and

dba Milky Tone News
arid/or Mammoth Films

'

ITOM
(00:- NEW YORK). S
Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 5/23/75; and Miami

letter to the Bureau, 6/17/75.
oaP'

A continuing check of leading Miami newspapers,
which print ads of most of the adult theatres in the area
of Dade and Broward Counties, Florida, has failed to
reflect that any of the five pertinent motion picture films
in this matter have recently been exhibited in the^South
Florida area. These films are entitled "It Happened in
.Hollywood", "Flesh Gordon", "Greatest Show in Town",
"Hottest Show in Town" , and "SOS"

.

b6
b7C

Miami area ITOM Informants and sources have
developed no positive information regarding any of the
pertinent five films having recently played in South Florida.

3 y Bureau
- New York

1 - Miami
WPKiblp
(6 )

/ Vx

7 JUL 311975

pw\
v laf I I

70AM: 8 1975 Buy U.S. Savings

b
Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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FD-3.6 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 7/9/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)

,
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR/ FBI (145-5452)- rtC/?

FROM:

rtu. trwwwr VdC/j

SAC, LOS ANGELES (145-2319) (P) Z-sJl-'PST

SUBJECT: INFORMATION CONCERNING

„ alvinA&oldstein AND

/ I I dba
(SMilky Tone News, and/or
^Mammoth Films

ITOM
00 : New York

/VS-5693-
Re Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau/ dated 5/29/15.

For information of Bureau and New York/ recent
editions of Los Angeles Times newspaper/ Adult Film Section,
reflects film entitled "It Happened In Hollywood" is
presently being shown for limited engagement at Hollywood
Cinema Theatre, 1122 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles,
California, telephone 467-5787. Second feature is

4

"Fringe Benefits".

Hollywood Cinema is one of a chain of theatres
known as Amber Theatres, Incorporated, reportedly owned by

mentioned in referenced airtel.

Q)- Bureau HSSS93- /<?
2 - New York (145-2819) (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED) - , » ^
2 - Los Angeles

FTC/pml /

BECsl*.

EX-101
SO, jul 14 1975

1

Approfr&d^s

'Agent in Charge
..M Per

*a S* OOVWINMENT **QtTQtC OFFICE I 10(0 O « 3-M-000 <U)



FD-3# (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIR TEL
Via.

* * f 1

FBI

Date: 7/14/75

(Type in plaintext or code)
j

AIR MAIL !

-
(Priority)

i

,/

— — — L-—“- T~

/(/£- O' 7 (fu.’.teujuf'

DIRECTOR, FBI (i4fr-5452) 73
^tiL/8tS

SAC, BUFFALO (145-554) (RUC)
B<?/J

\(<J INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN

9

TO:

FROM:

^GOLDSTEIN AND
0Mliky Tone News * And/ur
GMammoth Films
ITOM
(00 New Yrk)

dba

/#5-55^ 7

,
Remyairtel to the Bureau, 6/3/75.

From 6/1 to 7/14/75, a survey was conducted and
informants alerted in the Buffalo Division to determine if
the following films were being shown:

"It Happened in Hollywood"
"Flesh Gordon"
"Greatest Show in Town"
"Hottest Show in Town"
"SOS"

To date, no information has been received that
the above films are being shown in the Buffalo -Division.

155- 5593 - AO
Should information be received that above films are

being shown, the New York Office will be immediately -advised.

A-

w

<9- Bureau (AM)
1 - New York (Info)’ (AM)
1 - Buffalo
MJSjbar
<«>

%

21 JUL18 1975

EX 103

b 6 •

b7C

Sent

1 Agent in Charge U.$.Government Printing Office* 1972 — 455-574



CZY
OPTIONAL FOAM NO. 10
^VLY 1070 COITION
C»A FPM* <41 CFft) I Of.11.*

UNITED STATES G

Memorandum
O^lNMEiNT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, PBT (1*5-5452-

)

O- "ft?

g-zX-Vf date:- 7/24/75

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (145-1168) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN^GOLDSTEIN AND

^Lba^kilky Tone News ana/or
CwammothF]

b6
b7C

Films
'ITCm
00: New York

Re San Francisco airtel to Bureau, dated 6/10/75./

On 7/14/75, the Presidio Theater on Chestnut
Street in San Francisco was again spot checked and it was
determined that neither "SOS" nor the other movies of in-
terest were showing at that theater.

Over the past 45 days, the "San Francisco Chroni-
cle," which is the major San Francisco newspaper, has been
reviewed on a weekly basis and "It Happened in Hollywood,"
"Greatest Show in Town," "Hottest Show in Town," "Flesh
Gordon," and "SOS" have not been displayed in San Francisco,
California.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

was contacted regarding captioned Sub-
jects', but was unable to furnish any information of value.

b7D

LEAD:

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA . Will maintain con-
tact with source and "continue to "monitor local newspaper to
determine if any of the above movies will be showing in the
San Francisco area.

/<&'

f:S?SU Mil MS-SS93-3./
2 - San Francisco

' KSE™ “*
b6
b7C



KOfSAl eURtt’J Cf lNY£STtGATlON

COMMUNICA^ONSJ£CTION
1

^UiT241d75

TELETYPE

NRP020- NY PLAIN

9-30 PM NITEL JULY^24, 1975 DXM

^ /^SS?3
TO: DIRE fOR, FBI (HS-S 4-SQ)

O-'fOu.ittA

1*12-7$'

SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 145-2819)

SAC, NEW YORK (145-3732)FROM:

INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND

&DBA MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS. ITOMj 00: NEW YORK

R£LA AIRTEL TO DIRECTOR, JULY 9, 1975.

1 THE FILM "S.O.F." IS TO PREMIRE IN NEW YORK CITY^ON

JULY J20, 1975. NEW YORK WILL REVIEW THIS FILM AND REPORT

RESULTS TO THE BUREAU.

(
THE LOS ANGELES OFFICE IS REQUESTED TO REVIEW THE FILM

"IT HAPPENED IN HOLLYWOOD" AT THE CINEMA THEATER AND REPORT

RESULTS TO THE BUREAU AND NEW YORK.

END.

Assoc. Dir.

Dep^A.D^A e»L.
Dep.-A.D^I*L>_

Asst. Dir.: T
Admin.
Comp. Syst -

Ext AffairsU
Files

Gen,

Ident
Inspection

Intell.

xiitfEgst.4/

“ b6Laboratory ^ —
Plau. & EvaL ^
‘Spec. inv. __ b7c

Tt. Loins

Legal Coun.
Telephone Rm.
director Sec'y .

b6
b7C

o

1^5- $593 -^
ACKR‘ 3 TKS

REC^q

Sr
106

5 JUL251975

b6
b7C
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OTTWNA^'FORM NOW W

oi*rrM* («<**) lOMi.f ‘-^^L T

"VISITED SPATES GJBIrnMENT -W

Memorandum ^ .... , . „
'

/I /Ksvas*?
TO \ :, DIRECTOR, FBI (1-4 5 - 5 452}- e,2„7f date: 7/24/75

from\$3|AC, CHICAGO (145-987) (?)

SUBJECT: INFORMATION CONCERNING

^

ALVIN^GOLDSTEIN^ AND

/V dba^-MILKY TONE NEWS
r and/orMammoth

-
'films

ITOM
™~“

00: NEW YORK

Re Chicago airtel dated 6/19/75.
*

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau and New /
York are two and five copies respectively of an investigative 1 ’

insert.

1 Source mentioned in enclosed insert is

Investigation continuing at Chicago. b7D

<3 -7{'it*: rtt C6
*”££* “TE: 7/24/75

Rf-10y

i i'

1
'

y Vfr-5593 ;:f?3

7. JUL -281975

(2/ " . Bureau (Enel . 2)$fcV/>
2 - New •'York fErjcl. 5 ) ^/^
.2 - .Chicago

CWG/bck > wf/
(6,'p", /, <y

i V / '* V 1
.

.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Bayroll Savings JPlan



'**Li V

CG 145-987
CWG/bck
1

On June 30, 1975 , source sunnlied the following
information to SA

| | b7c

ALVm GOLDSTEIN is Editor and I bas
Publisher of J*5crew :

' Magazine. About June 1, 1975#
sold his interest to .

MiDcy Way Production has been dissolved and has
"been replaced by Mammoth.

b6

r lie a film producer who produced a gay b7c

•film entitxed^rsaturday Wight At The Baths 1’,

"‘S.O.S." stands for -Screw On Screen and refers to
a 33m movie version of "Screw" -Magazine. This film may be
considered obscene, but it does not show penetration.

"S.O will open at 86th Street East in
New York after '-Pink Panther" and "Cooley High'' finish
their run. It stars HONEYSUCKLE Dime and may open in b6
Chicago soon. b7c

GOLDSTEIN and the I
Ibrothers have recently

formed a firm whose name could possibly be Milky Tone Mews".
This group produced "S . 0 ,S *

"

BNLO Productions madg,%Tt Happened in Hollywood'', .'*•'*

BU stands fori land La stands for
] |

|is a producer and director of 16mm
porno* filmsjT fie :is a Hew Yorker. b6

sJr b7c
/^Hottest Show In .Town" was made by two Danish / ',

sexologists and it does show penetration- it played in

Chicago -on May .30., 1975, and is presently playing at the
.Mi-Way , 63rd and Western, Chicago, Illinois., as a trailer to

"Wet Rainbov?".

.on July 3,, 1975 , source advised that he. was unable

to develop any information concerning a movie entitled,

"’Greatest Show In Town'
1 and source believes this title to he

a variation of the "Hottest Show .In Town"-

o' /

ENCLOSURE

H5' 5593 -



FD-3£.<Revn.22-54)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 7/29/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM:

SUBJECT: INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
ANDl I dba

< MILKY TONE NEWS and/or
MAMMOTH FILMS
ITOM

(00: NEW YORK) ^
Re Bureau airtel to Albany, dated 5/23/75; and

Miami letters to the Bureau, dated 6/17/^ and

Motion picture film advertisements appearing in
the 7/25/75 issue of "The Miami Herald," a leading Miami,
Fla. daily newspaper, reflected the film entitled, "Flesh
Gordon" was starting exhibition at the following Miami area

)
theatres on 7/25/75 , bearing a rating of "R" (restricted): '

Turnpike Drive-In
N.W, 27 Ave. and 128th St., '

Miller Road 93,
9318 Miller Rd.

Tropicaire Drive-In,
Palmetto Expressway and Bird Rd.

"Flesh Gordon" was also advertised in the same issue
of "The Miami Herald" as beginning its exhibition at the
Thunderbird Drive-In, Sunrise Boulevard, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
beginning 7/25/75.

^ERECTOR, FBI (145=3393)'

SAC, MIAMI (145-1301) (RUC)

2ERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
_Jdba
and/or

(3)- Bureau
Z - New York
1 - Miami
WPK:lAt

• . . <6> n/ui

70AUGl8ig7f?
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge;

rEC-34

a ioai 7 AUG r 1975

V. * OOYIMWMINT rXTSTVSG OfflC* I 1080 O * 348-000 ill}



MM 145-1301

Since "Flesh Gordon" bears an "R" , rather than an
"X" rating of the motion picture film industry, and since

information previously furnished by Miami indicates that
the film is not of the hard-core obscene variety, Miami
does not contemplate viewing "Flesh Gordon" at any of the
above-identified theatres, and no further investigation
is being conducted by Miami, UACB.



FD-3$ (R«v. 5-22-64) 7
F B I

Date:- 7/28/75

Transmit, the following ini

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

hr

S
$
n

A

DIRECTOR, FBI (145 - 5452

SAC, CLEVELAND (145-897) (RUC)

CD
INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
AND dba
Milky Tone News and/or
Mammoth Films
ITOM

00: NY

, v
A / Re Cleveland airtiel to Director,

Bureau airtel, 5/23/75.^^^

to,
and

Enclosed for New York are nine copies of an FD-302
reflecting investigation conducted on June 12, 1975, and nine
copies of an investigative insert.

The enclosed FD-302 sets out the results of the
review of the movie entitled, “Flesh Gordon" which was ob-
served in the Akron, Ohio, area on June 12, 1975. As can
be determined from the review of this FD-302, this movie
was soft core and didEKo&idepict any actual sexual contact

.

m rec-3*.
Contact with sources this Division, in

addition to contacts as set out in enclosed insert, have
revealed that the movies, “It Happened in Hollywood",
“Greatest Show in Town", “Hottest Show in Town", and_ “SOS"
are not currently playing in this area.

~~ *"* »

<& Bureau
1 - New York (Enc. 18)

JUL 3X 1975 t

h6
hlC

1

\ 1 iU b6Gm
fi

)AUOT$
Approved:

hlC

1-755Agent in Charge cTOl 197^ Q> 40;

SL
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>

• i

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Datef 7/28/75

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, DETROIT (14-5-855) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIWfoOLDSTEIN AND

ClMilky Tone News and/or
rtjMammoth Filns
ITOM
(00: NEW YORK) /A**

Re Bureau airtel to Albany, 5/25/75 and Detroit
airtel to the Bureau, 6/17/75*

Enclosed lor New York ?are eight copies of an FD-502
reflecting review of a film entitled

,

"It -Happened -In Hollywood”
at Highland Park, Michigan, on 7/22/75*

The film, "It Happened in .Hollywood" was viewed by
Bureau Agents at the Six Mile Theater, 1.6555 Woodward Avenue,
Highland Park, on 7/22/75*

As evidenced in enclosed FD-502, film "It Happened
in Hollywood" is of the hard-core pornographic type.

Information copies of this communication being fur-
:nished to Boston, Cleveland, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh and San
-Francisco

, in view of their investigative .interest in this
matter.

. aisA'lQft

Investigation continuing at De'troit .regarding Six Mile,
Theater and the distribution of the film, "It Happened in H0II3X
TOOd"-

i
C2)- Bureau %
1 - Boston (INFO) 1 C JUL-31 1975

1 - Cleveland' (145-789) (INFO) /
1 - Los Angeles (14-5-1757) (INFO) 11

—;—’

? =
8)

L - San Francisco (INFO)

App,to) Mtm 2 1975
* ^St^fjeciaLAgent in Charge

M .Per

U.S.Government Printing Office* 1972— 455-574

i ’v



rD-36 (Rev. 5*22*54)

Date:- 7/28/75

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR. FBI
^5-55*13

SAC. LOS ANGELES (145-2156) (P)

SUBJECT: INFO! VTION CONCERNING
zOLDSTEIN AND

_dba 44ILKY TONE NEWS and/or
©MAMMOTH FILMS
ITOM
00 : New York

Re /New York nitel to Bureau and Los Angeles,

dated 7/24/79> and Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau and

New York, dated 5/29/75. 9

J 4S- -24X
For information -of the Bureau and New York,

the film entitled "It Happened In Hollywood" is no longer

being featured at the Cinema Theatre. 1122 North Western
Avenue. Los Angeles. California. A review of Los Angeles
Times newspaper. Adult Film Section, fails to reflect
any advertisements regarding this film being featured .

currently in Los Angeles arj^DQ
yj ^ ^

The Bu^^^s and New York's attention is

directed to Bufile 14f>-5166, Los Angeles file 145-1736.

New York file 145-3505. entitled "TOM PARKER, aka; dba

CINEMA THEATRE, 1122 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles,

California; ITOM; 00: Los Angeles." Report of Sa|

dated 7/18/73, at Los Angeles, includes FD-302 per-

taining to review of film "It Happened In Hollywood".

^ - Bureau j —— —— - •***§

2 - New York /(145-3732) (AIR MAIL) \

2 - lAs Angeles ,
14 AUG 1 1975 j

a*. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OITTC* » WO O - 344-060 ill)



LA 145-2156

Other films pertaining to instant investigation
are not currently appearing in the Los Angeles area
according to recent editions of the Los Angeles Times
newspaper. Adult Film Section.

Los Angeles will be alert to instant films
and keep the Bureau and, New York advised.

2*

L



BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

fct^ORTiN'cs or*tc£

NEW 'YORK
TITLE OF CASE

orates ©

t

om«iN

NEW YORK

INFORMATION CONCERNINGM V TlPT.DI HSX£.IH AND
J f dba

,
n OMILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR

/fllAMMOTII FILMS

INVC$TI«ATI VC f»E*iOP

AUG 8 1975 5 / 7 / 75 - 7/2*/75
«ePORtMA©e >Y

I CHARACTER OF CASE

ADMINISTRATIVE

Information .copies of this report being furnished
offices so designated due to their investigative interest and
in view of possible investigation to be conducted in the future

On 5/21/75, advised that|
,

I is

no longer part owner of screw Magazine. He salo cn.ac l

now operates Mammoth Films, at 11.6 West 14th Street, New Yor//
New York.

The source ref
Memphis, on 5/24/75, i s f

.ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

providing information’

ACQUfT*| CAJe^ASpCEN!
TAUS |

PKHOlN<5 OVEft ONEI'YCAR Qy C* ££j
PtNCHNQ PPOJCCUttON/ *

„

OVER 4IX MON TH5
ffQ* Qj

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW_/

COVER ?PAGE



r

MY 145-373?

ADMINISTRATIVE CONT'n

The source referred t.o as n rnvidlnn inf orna.tio'n

to Albany-, on 7/7/75, is

The Motional Company referred to as providing
information to the Mew York Office-, on 5/o/75^ is CSNY--1

,

LEADS

b7D

All receiving offices, who have not previously
done so, are requested to advise the Bureau and Mew York,
if any of the following novi.es; "It Happened In Hollywood",
"Flesh Bordon", "Breatest Show In Town", "Hottest Show In

Town", and "SOS", are currently nlayinq in your area, It
is noted that the films, "It Happened In Hollywood" and
"Flesh Cordon" have or are in the process of being reviewed.
The film "SOS" is to be reviewed by 'the Mew York Office,
Should the film "greatest Show In Town" and "Hottest Show
In Town" play in your area, advise the Bureau and Mew York
and review the same.

MEM YORK

AT MEM YORK, MEM YORK , Mill review the fll"
"SOS" and report resu l ts to the Bureau,

c npiEs cnriT'D

1 - Chicago (145-907) (IllFO)
1 - Cincinnati (145-584) (INFO)
1 - Cleveland (145-897) (INFO)
1 - Detroit (145-835) (I MFD)
1 - Los Angeles (145-2819) (IMFO)
1 - Memphis (145-315) (IMFO)
1 - 'Miami (145-1301) (IMFO)
1 - Mew Orleans (145-520) (IMFO)
1 - Newark (145-1356) (IMFO)
1 - Philadelphia (145-1086) (INFO)
1 - Pittsburgh (145-458) (INFO.)

1 - San Diego (145-512)' (IMFO)
1 - San Francisco (145-1158.) (INFO)

ae ^ ^ e*

C0V.ER PABE
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FD-20^(Rev.J-3-59)

i^iunited states department ofttustice
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A

Copy to: 1 - USA’, SONY (ATTN: AUSA

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File #:

' Title;

Character;

AUG 8 1975

145-3732

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND

Offict.- New York, New York

Bareau File is
145-5452

j

Doing Business As,
MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR
MAMMOTH FILMS

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTERS

Synopsis: rqptinnpri subjects-.- ALVIN GOLDSTEIN, bom 1/10/35,
and

|
I were instituted

regarding their production of pornography films. Investigation
indicates that Milky Tone News and Milky Way Productions, Inc.

: ,

are cooperate names under which Screw Magazine is produced.
Screw is published weekly by ALVIN GOLDSTEIN, Editor.
Investigation also indicates that Mammoth Films is Fllo
Producing Corporation headed by and that [

is no longer directly associated with Screw Magazine,
still in close association wi th ALVIN GOLDSTEIN in fil

but is
m

production and distribution. The film “It Happ
Hollywood" known to be produced bvl L

ened In
under the

corporate name of Bulo Productions. Bulo also known as

Gigantic Colossal Productions. Inc., of which
is Secretary/Treasurer, and| is President. Film
"SOS" known to be a Milky Tone News-, Inc. presentation and is

premiering in NYC, on 7/29/75. Film "The Hottest Show In Town",
known to be produced by Mammoth Films. The business address
of Screw Magazine, 116 West 14th Street, NY, NY, is also known

to be address of corporations above. Information regarding
production and distribution of films "Flesh Gordon" and

"Greatest Show In Town", is incomplete to date, and conti nuing

,

-P-

DETAILS:

This case is

from the Unit
advising that
are involved
fins.

upon receipt of information
of Justice ,•-Washington ,. D .C .

,

and possibly ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
in the production and distribution of pornographic
X
d States

predicated
Department

This document contain* neither recocntoendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI. It i* the property of the FBI and h loaned to yow agency; St and St* content*,

are not to he distributed outside your agency.

‘V

b6
b7C

b6 .

b7C

b6
b7C

*

’ V. s. GOVERNMENT ' WMCNTCNG ©FJTCE i im O • 408-14$



MY 1 4.5-37.32

AT SAM FRAMC1SCP, CALI FORM I

A

On '’ay 7, 1975, i n vestigation failed to reveal
any positive Information regarding captioned subjects.
Further Investigation indicated that a movie, (title unhno M n),
was scheduled -for a sneak preview for Saturday n.ight,
April IP, 1975 . at 1 2:

0

0 midnight. This novie was said .to
h e produced hy

j l
and OOLDSTEIM and to play -for one

night only. 'The film was advertised to be the most hi zaar
sex film ever on the screen, a check of local newspapers
in the Fan Francisco area indicated that no -films of
interest in the case were being played in the theaters
at that tine.

On Pune P, 1 975. 1 I advised that he
had read an article by AL OOLDSTEIM in the ’’ay 1.2th edition
of Screw ’’agazi no in which OOLDSTEIM confirmed that the novie
"FPS" had shown in the Fan Francisco area for one nioht snua’-
ore view. f*LDSTEIN iiat| also indicated that "SOS'" "as schedule-1

to open at the Presidio Theater, Fan Francisco., durine th*
latter part of ’’ay, 1*75. However, "SOS" did not play at
the °re.sidio Theater at that tine and has not done so to date.

AT POSTON, "A.FFACHIJFFTTS

On ’’ay 9, 1975 , investigation at the United Ftates
district Fount, district of Massachusetts , rogardino case number
74-4.205-M, revealed the followino information:

On August 2.9, 1974, a complaint was filed with
F'llo Productions, Incorporated and Mammoth Films, Incorporated

,

at Plaintiffs and 903 Poylston Street forporati'on ,
Onion

Pusiness As (dha) Pru Cinema: CHARLES dOMNSON, Also known *s
(aka) dohn Scott, Manager: JACK OA'LLERFLLI , Director-: YiUPr°T
ATAMA1M, President', Treasurer and o'i rector: 'TONY LFF ATAMAIV,
Clerk and Director: and dOH" DTMMO, Director respectively

,

*03 Poylston Street Corporation, defendants.

The file contained an affidavit of I

reflection that he was President of both Pule Productions
and ’’amnoth films and that between September and December, 1*72,
Pulo Productions produced a f.ull length motion picture entitled,
"It Happened In Hollywood".



MY 143-3732

On or about January 17, 1*173, Bulo Productions
produced a full length notion picture entitled "It Happened
In llol lywood" ,

On or about January 17, 1973, Bulo Productions
published the film "It Happened In Hollywood", in ’lew York City,
New York, and in c.onplying with the copyright laws of the United
States secured exclusive rights and privileges to the notion
picture "It Happened In Hollywood".

On July 2 , 1974, Pul.o Productions received from
the Registry of Copyrights a certificate of registration
dated July 1, 1974, registration nunber P43617.

On Monday, August 26, 1974, first learned
that an unauthorized copy of the -film " it Happened In Hollywood 1

was being or about to be exhibited at the Pru Cinema, 003
anBoylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts,

employee of Bulo ;and Mammoth, made an inquiry to i

J ru Cinema
and spoke to an individual who ide ntified hims elf as the
Manager of Pru a nd having the name
August 28, 1974,

t On Wednesday,g t ______
viewed the film "it Happened In

Hollywood", at the Pru cinema, and stated that the film was
virtually identical to the copyright version, except it was
a 16 millimeter film being a positive duplicate of significantly
poorer cenematic quality in both visual and audio components.

|
noted that the authorized copyright version of

"It Happened In Hollywood" has never played in Boston nor
in the state of Massachusetts

.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

The .file reflected that Bulo Productions and Mammoth
Films, both to be corporations organized according to the Taws
of the State of New fork and located at 116 West 14th Street,
New York, New York.

*

On May 8, 1975, 1 I Attorney and b(

local representative of Piantiffs, aovise.ci that the temporary b '

restraining order in this matter was signed by United States
District Court, Judge FRANK MURRAY, on September 23, 1974, and
is still in effect. He advised that ;a copy of the notion film
"It Happened In Hollywood" being shown at Pru Cinema was
voluntarily surrendered and is currently in the custody of the
Clerk of Courts, United States District Court, Boston, Massachusetts.
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On May 8, 1.975,
Hallmark Releasing Corporation and Ksguire
Church Street, Boston, Massachusetts, advised
Films is connected with Screw Magazine and have
the filns, "Flesh Cordon", "It Happened In Hollywood",
"Greatest Show In Town".

Treasurer

,

Theaters, 48
that Mannoth
distributed

and

AT LOS ANGELES., CALIFORNIA

Investigation by the Los Angeles Division indicated
that the filns "Flesh Gordon" and "The Hottest Show In Town"
have previously played in Los Angeles., but are not currently
showing there, in local theaters. However, the film
"It Happened In Hollywood" is showing at Hollywood Cinena
Theater, 1122 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles,, for a
United engagement. It is noted that Hollywood Cinena is one
of 4 chain of theaters known as Am be.r Theaters., Incorporated.,
reportedly owned by
chain of ID SoutherA
or will exhibit what

Ld m Torn id

she refers

who has put together a

m'eaters, in which she has
to as 'adult filns.

AT ALBANY, NEW YORK

On June 4, 1975,
of State, Albany, New York.
Incorporation regarding Tlannoth Films,
Callosal Productions, Incorporated and
Incorporated.

.
New York Department

rurmsnea a certificate of
Incorporated, Gigantic
Bulo Productions

,

b6 •

b7C

b6 -

b7C

b6 ;|

b7C
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AT MIAMI. mmm
The following investigation conducted by the

Miami "Division regarding captioned natter-; infornation
regarding Milky Tone Hews is negative in tire Miami Division.

Infornation regarding Marino th Films revealed the
following infornation:

In an article by
|

|appearino in the
August 5, 1974 issue of "S crew , wc iat Y discussed the
pirating of sex films with[

\ | I
is a

leading pornographic film producer ana adult theater owner
of .San Francisco and has admitted being a "distributor" with
Mammoth Films. He stated that it is difficult to distribute
films because of the pirating of the films by others in the
pornographic industry and because the f ederal government
considers these films to be contraband. stated
that therefore, Mammoth Films has created tne "miracle
process" of distribution with patent pending. Mo further
explanation was given regarding this.

Further investigation revealed that the danuarv. 1975
issue of "Gallery Magazine" contains an .article b.y l

relative to the X rated film >flesh Gordon", produced by
I California. This *art.icTe also re flected a cony

of a letter dated June 25 , 1974, directed to|
Mammoth Films

.

1 1 6 Uest 14th Street, Hew York i;wcy, rrom
I of Motion Picture Association of America,

incorporated , .Hollywood, California, in which letter.f I

was advised that "Flesh Gordon" had been given an X rating
by the Code and Fating Administration , with the specific
reasons set forth by reel.

Further investigation revealed that the film
"Flesh Gordon" was exhibited at a number of Miami area
theaters, during November., 1974 , but that the film was not
considered to be of the hard core variety.

Relative to the f i 1m enti tied . Han ppgpd Tn.

Hollywood"., Special Agent (SA) [ I 'Miami Division,
viewed -that film on .September 2D, 197.3, at the Since Closed
Mini Adult Theater, Also Known As, Copenhagen Adult Theater,
7321 Col lins Avenue. Miami Beach, Florida, which theater was
owned by I I who currently owns some four snail adult
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theaters, in South Florida. A local obscenity case was

filed in hade County Circuit Court, Miami, against the

film "It Happened In Hollywood", during -September, 1973.

Further Information regarding "It Happened In Hollywood

revealed th at, thp film i s a Bulo Produc tion written . and

directed bv l and produced by
|

AL

GOLDSTEIN is a principal actor In the film and tne nln
is sexually most explicit.

Additional investigation indicated that none of

the film's relative to captioned matter are currently playing

in the South Florida area.

AT PITTSBURGH , PENNSYLVANIA

Investigation by the Pittsburgh Division revealed

that the film "It Happened In Hollywood" was reviewed by
_

Cleveland special agents, :on February 12 , 1.974 , at the Doxie

Theater, Cleveland., Ohio.,, UPQn request of Pittsburgh in the

investigation relating to l I

hwner of that theater

That film was later transported to Fittsourgh for display at

the Liberty Theater, in Pittsburgh. A copy of that film was

.Seised by the .SMUT Sguad, Cleveland Police Department, and

enh pred ac evidenre in the November, 1974 trial of

and I I in Pittsburgh.

During the
| |

trial,
|

and literature professor, at Point Park College, Pittsburgh,

testified that he saw "It Happened .In Hollywood" at a local

Pittsburgh theater and that he had knowledge that *L hOLDSTFI

of Screw Magazine, had produced that film. The film itself

reflects GOLDSTEIN in the film credits.
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Office,
against
the movies

It should be
•In Pittsburgh -

I

i n P i "

les in

noted that the United States attorney
Is strongly con sidering prosecution

Also Known As,,

the Pittsburgh case
Inasmuch as he supplied

Additional Investigation Indicated that none of
the movies relative to this matter are presently being shown
In the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania area.

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Investigation by the Detroit Division was negative
regarding Information relating to captioned subjects and to
any of the films relating to this matter.

AT TIETimS, TENNESSEE

On
such In forma
Happened In
one year ago
this film to
and Florida
trade as the
a virtually
"It Happened

had the

dune 24, 1975, a person In position to provide
1 1 o n advised that the motion picture film "It
Hollywood" was made by AL OOLDSTEIH approximately
with producers being ! I Source believes
have been originally di stributed in t hn Oklahoma

areas under direction of Known in the

|
|ehain. Source aov-isea that there is

un.nmieci supply of bootleg copies of the, film
In Hollywood",' Source also advised thatl
"direct deal" from Florida,

b3
b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Additional investigation regarding captioned
subjects and films relating to this matter were negative
inasmuch as none of these films were playing in the Memphis
area at that time.

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Cleveland Division advised that the only
information developed regarding captioned matter to date,
is that of the film "Flesh Gordon". This film was observed
to be playing at a local Akron, Ohio, drive-in theater, on
Oune 12, 1975, and was rated The credits showed that it
was produced by Mammoth Films and investigation is continuing
regarding this film.

AT CHICAGO , ILLINOIS

Investigation by the Chicago Division indicating
that none of the films relating to this matter are currently
playing in theaters in the Chicago area-; however, the film
"It Happened In Hollywood" did appear in the Chicago area
approximately eight months ago.

Other investigation regarding captioned matter was
negative. Investigation continuing.

AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Investigation regarding captioned subjects were negative
and none of the films relating to this matter are currently playing
in the Greater flew Orleans area.

AT SAN DIEGO,. CALIFORNIA
f

Investigations by the San Diego Division were negative
regarding information for captioned subjects. None of the
films relating to this matter are, currently playing in the
San Diego, California area.
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AT NEWARK, TIE!? JERSEY

Invest! gation by the Newark Office did not indicate
any information identifiable with captioned subjects. The
only movie relating to this matter currently playing in the
Newark area, is the film "Flesh Cordon". Investigation regarding
this film is continuing.

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Investigation to date by the Buffalo Division, fails
to indicate any positive information regarding captioned subjects
and that any of the films relating to this matter currently nlayinn
in the Buffalo, New York area.

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The following investigation conducted by the
Baltimore Division:

| [
Board of Censors, State

of Maryland, 1 South Carvert street, Baltimore, Maryland,
advised that the -films "It Happened In Hollywood", "greatest
Show In Town", "Hottest Show In Town", and "SOS" have never
been exhibited in Maryland, and are not currently being exhibited
there

.

advised that on October 4, 1074, the
film "Flesh Cordon" was submitted to the Board of Censors for
review and that on October 10, 1574, after the distributor
agreed to the removal of one scene, the film was approved for

showing in Maryland. The scene which the Board ordered rc-’ov'rd

appeared in .reel 4B. The film was then subsequently shown in

a number of Maryland theaters.

|
|also advised that the -film had initially

been submitted by .the ’’heeler Film Exchange, 4701 -42nd Street,
Northwest, Washington, D.C., Telephone 202-244-1500, and had

been delivered by the Clark Transfer Company, 31B4B Bladonshurg
Bead, "ashington, o.c. The "heeler Film Exchange is known to

ho a distributor of X and 1 rated films in the 'Maryland and
"ashington areas.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6 ;

b7C
}
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AT PHILADELPHIA , PENNSYLVANIA

.Investigation .by the Philadelphia division revealed

that the only positive -.information regarding this natter "'as

that of the film "Flesh Gordon". This filn as of June
» J ?

? J »

was playing at a number of suburb fan theaters with an u ratine.

Investigation regarding .this -film is continuing.

AT MEM YORK, NEW -YORK

nn May 9, 1975, a National Company provided the

following information to the 'lew York Office:

Milky Way Productions., Incorporated was _ incorporated

in 1:969. A weekly .publication of Screw Magazine is a production

of Milky May and has a circulation In excess of '

jlJO^OO.,
Milky May employees, some -2.2 people with sales ot ) 777 ,'

t

3 .n

and net worth S.34 ,341 . 00,

Milky ’'ay is located at 116 Mest 14th Street, Mew

York, Mew York, formerly at 11 West 17th Street, Mew York,

Mew York, The telep hone number for Milky May vs 212-741-000,

As :of August 5, 1074 Certified Public

Accountant, provided that total assets of Milky May is

$1.59 ,463,00.

On April 24, 1 97 5 ,[ . to ALVIN

GOLDSTEIN, deferred*ail information regarding the’finances

of Milky Way Productions, Incorporated.

As of August 5 . 1974, President of Milky May

Productions was listed a s Z3nd Secretary and

Treasurer was listed as ALVIN GOLDSTEIN. It s

h

p u 1

d

—b£

—

no t^d

that more recent information has indicated that
[

is no longer on the Board of Directors for Milky "ay Productions.

On May 21, 1975, a person in

such information advised that
ownership of Screw Magazine, He said that

osition to provide
is no lonn er in part
1

}ow is head
V VI It C I V I * I Y* V I V I Vr w ^ V p- . - - ™ ' • I „ II I ,,, w I

of Mammoth Films, at 116 West 14th Street, Mew York, M.ew York.
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On May 22, 1975, the United States
advised that Rule Productions is located at
New York, New York, in care of Mannoth Filns
the sane address..

Postal Service
116 West 14th street,
, Incorporated, of

21
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fin Dune 26, .1.975, Investigation reveale d the
following information regarding personal data fori
and GOLDSTEIN:

'
1

b6
b7C

Name
Pace
Bex
Date of Birth
Height
Height

Name ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
Race Uhl te
Sex Male
Date of Birth January 10., 193
Height 5'9"
Height 1.90 pounds

b6
b7C

theOn Duly 3. 197.5.
Servi ce advised that I

-
301 Wgst 45th Street, Mew Tork,

.was listed as a director
Business As, Pr.u -Cinema,,

the film "It Happened
Doing
exhibited

United States Postal
3’s unknown at the address
Hew York. It is noted that

of 903 RoyTston .Street Corporation
Boston, Massachusetts, which
In Hollywood 1

.

*

he
hlC

22 i



Dote of fr<nl«tr1ptiA« -8/1/75

On July 28, 1975 . a review of. Screw Magazine was
made by Special Agent ( SA ) I I This edition *>6

of the weekly magazine was dated July 25, 1972. b7(

On the back cover page of this edition was noted
an advertisement for the film "SOS" , which was advertised to
premiere on July 29, 1975, at the 86th Street fast theater,
210 East 86th Street, flew York, New York. The ad was noted
to statp "After seven years in print it's finally on film -

Tand GOUDSTEIN' s; SOS". The ad also indicated that
the trim is a Milky Tone News, Incorporated presentation
for persons over 17 and listed with a rating of X.
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Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

t"

w 'w j— —_, _——'———«——— —
-—w— ——-— 1~ — —————wf

9?

/ytr-
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (.145-5452)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (145-3732)

SUBJECT: ^INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN,
^GOLDSTEIN. DBA^MILKY TONE NEWS
AND/OR%AMMOTH FIIMS
ITOM
(00: NY)

\

ReNYrep of SA ]8/8/75.

Film "S.O.S." was reviewed by NYO on 7/29/75# and
the results of this review to be set out in following r

Receiving offices are to contact the theatre
leads below and otherwise conduct investigation at any
having shown the following films:

1. S.O.S.
2. It Happened in Hollywood
3. Greatest Show in Town
4. Flesh Gordon
5. Hottest^hb^Oin Town

j 53^3-^^^

b6
b7C

Bureau
Boston (145-682) 7
Cleveland (145-897) .

Detroit (145-855)

0
2
2
2 _

2 - Los Angeles (145-2819)
2 - Miami (145-1301)
1 - New York

SB AUG 14 1975

MRF: jtc
(14)

Apprd

b6
b7C

Sent .M Per
pecial Agent in Charge * Xk S> GOVERNMENT SPRINTING OJTXCE f mi O - *4«~0&0 <11)
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Prom any theater having played these films the fol-
lowing should be determined:

1. What dates any such films played
2. What method of transportation involved in

receiving these films;
3. Prom what distributor was films received
4. Method’ and amounts of payment including documents

available..

LEADS

BOSTON

AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, Hallmark Releasing Cor-
poration and Esquire Theatre, 46 Church Street.

CLEVELAND

AT YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO. Poster Theatre, Glenwood
Avenue.

DETROIT

AT HIGHLAND PARK. MICHIGAN. Six Mile Theatre,
16533 Woodward Avenue.

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. Hollywood Cinema Theatre,
1122 Northwestern Avenue.

MIAMI

AT MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA. Man! Adult Theatre aka
Copenhagen Theatre, 7321 Collins Avenue.
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FD-2S3 (R^v. 1-7-72)

.*FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION&
p/s

A P
ba

MILKY TONE KNOWS AND/OR
KammAMMOTH FILMS

pCPORTing ©rr*c t

NEW YORK

Ornc« or ORi©rN

NEW YORK

OAYE _ _
AUG 18 1375

in vciticATi ve r*rioo

5/8/75 - 8/12/75
TITLE OF CASE

INFORMATION CONCERNING

flCPORT MA0C ©Y type© ©y

.dyc>.b7C

ITOM
b6
b7C

REFERENCE

NYrep of SA dated 8/8/75. b6
b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE

-P-

4

It Is noted that 'the investigative period of this
report overlaps the period of report dated 8/8/75, to include
results of investigation not reported in referenced report.

On 8/12/75, CSNY-1 advised that a check of their
records failed to reveal any information for Giagantic .Colossal
Productions, Inc., 116 West 14th Street, NY, NY.

LEADS
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LEADS CONT'D

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK . Will conduct further investigation
regardin g pornographic activities associated with GOLDSTEIN and b6

at 116 West l‘4th Street. b7C

2. Will contact AUSA
prosecution in this matter.

SDNY , regarding possible

t

*

-b*- •
:

COVER PAGE
* f
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^5UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, SDNY (ATTN; AUSA

be
blC

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File #:

Title:

Character:

Office] New York, New York b6
b7C

Bureau File #i 145-55Y3

AUG 18 1975

145-3732

INFORMATION CONCERN ING
ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND I

dba MILKY TONE {iNEWS AND/OR
MAMMOTH FILMS

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATERIAL

b6
b7C

$y“«p*» Investigation at Screw Magazine, 116 West 14th Street,
NYC, reveals that Mammoth Films is producer of "Hottest

Show in Town". Several companies, possibly in pornographic business,

also listed at 116 West 14th Street. Films of interest in captioned
matter have played in several locations In the Midwest with the

exception of "SOS". Film SOS reviewed by NYO 7/29/75, and Is

of hard core variety. This review also indicated that other SOS
,

films to follow by GOLDSTEIN and l I GOLDSTEIN and|

both have several arrests on obscenity charges.;
b6
b7C

-P-

DETAILS

:

On May 8, 1975, an unidentified female. Screw Magazine,

116 West 14th Street, telephone number 741-9069, New York, New

York advised that Mammoth Films produced the film "Hottest Show

in, Town".

if

This document contains neither recowTOendot Ion's nor conclusions ot the F8I«. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to'

you* agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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On Hay 20, 1975, the following Investigation was
conducted by Special Agent (SA) at 116 West
14th Street, Hew York, New York*

it was noted In the lobby of the above address
that a listing of all businesses for that building was posted
on the wall* Noted to be operating on the fourth Floor were
the following names and businesses:

Sulo Productions Incorporated^^

Chelsea Distributors Company

Distributors Consultant

Earthbound Publishers
*

Four Swords

AL GOLDSTEIN

Hollywood Company

Mamraouth Films
(Also on Eleventh Floor)

Milky Way Productions

No business by the name of Milky Tone Hews was
listed at this address.
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1

investigation ’was! conducted by

On June 2, 1975,1 Girard Cinema I.
• Girard, Ohio, advised that the show, "It Happened in Hollywood/'
was shown at that theater approximately years ago, however, it
was not the hardcore version but rather it was the 35 mm simulated
version.

ladvlsed that the "Greatest Show in Town, "’The
Hottest Show in Town, "Flesh Gordon," and "SOS" have not played
at that theater nor are they scheduled to appear at that theater.

On June 2, 19753 1 iMahoning Follies b*

Theater. 1604 Mahoning Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, advised that the
b7c

films, "The Greatest Show in Town,,,1TThe Hottest Show in Town,"
It Happened in Hollywood,” "Flesh Gordon," and "SOS" had not,

played in his theater in the past and were, not scheduled to
be shown in the future.

On, June 6, 1975*1 I Park b6

Theater, West Federal street, Youngstown, Ohio, advised that b7c

The Greatest Show in Town," "The Hottest Show in Town, " "It
Happened in Hollywood," "Flesh Gordon," and "SOS" had not been
shown in that theater during the previous year and wre not
scheduled to be shown in the future.

On June % 1975, 1 I

Foster Theater, Glenwood Avenue, roungscown, omo, advised that
The Hottest Show in Town, " had played at their theater approximately
two months ago and that it was the hardcore version and that "it
Happened In Hollywood," played approximately one year ago and,
it also was the hardcore version.] Istated that the other three
movies, "Flesh Gordon," "SOS" ana "The Greatest Show in Town"
were not scheduled to be shown in the future at that theater.

4
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D«t» of fr.rwcrlptlon 6/11/75

On June 9, 1975, the following Investigation was
conducted by Special Agent (SA) f ]

_ A telephone call was made to telephone number
741-9069. which Is the number for the newspaper *Screw
Magazine*. An Inquiry was made to the unidentified female
who answered the phone as to the corporation “Milky Tone flews'*.
The unidentified female advised that Milky Tone Hews is the
corporate name for “Screw Magazine* and that the two are one
In the same. She said that they are both located at 116 West
14th Street, Hew York, Hew York.

,n’ervi*wed 00 - 6/9/76- •' Hew Yorkr Mew-York— ri!* #
*tnr

by „t>4te dictated

"6/9776

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions 0* the Ffcl. It is the property of the f&l arid is tPaned to your agency;

it and .its contents are nPt to be distributed outside your agency.
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Agents (SAsj

[

At annrrvxinatelv 0:05 P.M. . June 12, 1975 i

entered the

Monfcrose^DrlveJnJEheater^ 4030 We at Mamet fctxWt, Montrose, .

Ohio, after SA paid $5.00 to the attendant at the admission:

gate. The marquee in front of the drive-in theater advertised

the current films s’howing were Flesh Gordon and. I >Can never

Who Hasn't Regard for my Husband •

b6
b7C

The presentation started at about 9*15 P.M. with

the showing of an animated cartoon which' lasted about eight

(8) minutes. The cartoon was followed by a notification that

the -following presentation was rated "R" and the color feature

of "Flesh Gordon" began stating, "A Mammoth Films Release'

,

This was followed by a scene of an observatory and a scientist

talking to several persons about an unusual sighting, the

scene shifts to a street where a newsboy is selling papers

and then to a conference of about fifteen (15) scientists
discussing the phenomenon. The scene then changes to an

airplane carrying FLESH GORDON and other passengers, which

is struck by the "beam" that had previously been ± ghted.

Following this scene, the credits for this movie

are shown which gave the following names as performers:
JASON WILLIAMS, SUZANNE FIELDS, JOSEPH HUDGINS, and WILLIAM
HUNT, along with about twenty-five (25) other names of performers.

The director is identified as HOWARD ZIEHM, screen PlaY
MICHAEL BBNVENISTE, and produced by HOWARD ZIEHM and WALTER
CICHY.

The movie then continues with the interior scene

of the airplane and the occupants and pabts disrobing and

engaging in a simulated orgy. Individuals in the airplane

are seen briefly in various stages of nudity and the female
star, whose name Is DALE ADORE, disrobes to the waist and

begins to act passionate towards GORDON. GORDON and ADORE

then parachute from the airplane and upon landing meet an

individual called Dr. FLAKEY JERKOFF who fondles DALE ADORE 's

breasts. Dr. JERKOFF has constructed a rocket ship in the

shape of a male penis and he, ADORE, and GORDON take off -Into

space to look for the "sex ray" that Is being directed toward

Oft.** 6-12-75
.0*. Montrose. Ohio

SA:

w L- .Dot* d*t«of*d.

j * Cleve land f

6-18^ —
b6
b7C

I ontotas ffCO^Mfndoitons *0' Coft<lvs«C*s of TKf pfOpfMy of tfc* *51 o*d ^vf

tt iii cofti?M* or* r.ol {> dVf&viod yovf
,

-s'-
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earth. Daring this space flight the rocket ship is struck
by beams fired from alien rocket ships which causes them «o

crash onto the planet Porno and the group is captured and
taken to the ruler. 'The ruler is identified as WANG and
a simulated orgy is taking place In the palace throne room.

I1he thews cf the movie progresses with WANG desiring
to marry DALE ADORE and taking 'FLESH GORDON and Dr. JERKOFF
captive. DALE ADORE is spirited away from the marriage ceremony
by a group of Lesbians and GORDON' and Dr. JERXOFF rescue her
from this group. They are then confronted with a monster
insect which is subsequently killed by an individual reselling
ROBIN HOOD who has feminine characteristics and this individual
is accompanied by other individuals having feminine characterise!
jiving the impression of being male ’homosexuals. The movie
ends with DALE ADORE, FI£SH GORDON, and Dr. 1ERKOFF successfully
making their escape from the planet of Porno which is sub-
sequently destroyed and the "sex ray” is also destroyed.

During the entire showing, no acts of actual sexual
intercourse were observed nor were any acts displaying any
sexual deviations observed. Any such acts were either simulated,
implied, or inferred. This movie had a running time of appi'oxi-

-

mately 75
: minutes.
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' On June 30. 1975. source supplied the following
information to SA

ALV2I? GOLDSTEIN is Editor and|
Publisher of '’Serov*' Magazine. About Juno 1,
cold bis interest to GOLDSTEIN.

Ivan

1975,

1

Kilky Way Production has been dissolved and has
been replaced by flaswsoth.

| is o filn producer who produced a gay
film entitled "Saturday Might At The Baths'* .

"S.O.S.* stands for Screw On Screen and refers to
a 35m Esovie version of "Screw® Magazine* This fidb nay bo.
considered obscene, but it does not show penetration.

*S.O.S." will open at 86th Street East in
Kew York after "Pink Panther* and "Cooley High" finish
their run. Xt stars HCHEYSUCKEB DIVINE and xaay open in
Chicago soon*

GOLDSTSIn and the have recently
formed a fira whose nano could possibly bo "Milky Tone Nova".
This group produced '•’S.O.S.®

DULp Productionc aadc
BU stands for f

Xt Happened
and LO stands for

TV| Hollywood*

is a producer and director of 16m
•'porno fileal He is a Hew Yorkar

.

"Hottest Show Xn To\m* v&st r.nde by tiro Danish
aerologists and it does show penetration. Xt played in
Chicago on May 30, 1975, and is presently playing at the
Hi-Way, 63rd and Western, Chicago, Illinois# as a trailer to
*Wcfc Hainbow*.

On July 3, 1975, source advised that he was unable
to develop any information concerning a covio entitled,
"Greatest Show In Town" and source believes this title to bo
a variation of the "Hottest Show Xn Town*.
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7/28/75

GnJluly 22, 1975, SAs I _ I and I

entered the Six 'Kile Theater located at
jioppp vjooaward Avenue, Highland Park, Michigan, after having
paid the admission price of 85.00.

SAs and I ~lreviewed a showing of the
motion picture film entitled "It Happened in Hollywood". This
film lasted approximately 6S minutes and was in color.

Various scenes in the film showed close-up shots,
of male and female genitals and penetration during sexual
intercourse. The various scenes in the film contained the
following explicity depicted sexual acts:1 sexual intercourse,

'•fellatio performed between a male and a female,- cuhnilingus
performed by: a male and a female ,

cuhnilingus performed by two
females, and intercourse between, a male and a. female.

In. some scenes a male ejaculated on the stomach or
buttocks of a. female and the female was shown licking the'

ejaculated sperm from the male's penis.

was a 1972 Bulo Production. The credits in
as the editor,

|
|as producer, and

writer and director, other names mentioned
werel I and

iieated
1

L_ ,

aS

foftrvrtwed Oft. liflhland Park, Michigan ra. /Detroit 145-855

H^nd
¥X/djlS

.
D.ie dkHferf 7/25/75

,

TWs cfocvmeftt corrf*V\s neftbef ftcowvr^ndatlon* , ftor .cc-ftcfviJons* of the F&f. U h tfce properV objKe tt\ w *o*ne<J Jo yowr *$eftcy;

ft *Ad ft* cbftfoftt* ftof Jo be <RstribvT*d oo**Me yov* % * .
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'On July T^7S- fchft flln «S.O.S.« ("Screw on Screen*)
was reviewed by SA at its world premiere at the
86th Street Bast Theater, 210 Bast 86th Street, Wcw York, New
York* It was noted that advertiserents at the front of the
theater indicate that it was a X rated film. A ticket was pur-
chased by SA for $4*00 to enter the theater which has in
the past shown G f pg, R, and X rated films. Onthis first public
showing, there were some one ^hundred viewers inside the theater*

The film had been widely advertised in New York City
,

newspapers and by posters as being
,
a presentation of Screw

j

Magazine on Screen by | l
and AL GOLDSTEIN and was

.

listed as a Milky Tone News , Incorporated (Inc*) presentation.

follows j

The narration of this film is set out by scenes as

Scene One

The opening scene was that of a white female, nude •

except for her stockings which she was donning at the time,
seated on a stool* During this time a few film credits were
given and a few names of stars were listed. However, it should
be noted that most of the credits and cast were listed at the
end of the film, which ran for about seventy minutes. The credits
given at this time indicated that is presented by

[

roduced

by
| |

Stars of the film listed at thrs time were
HONEYSUCKLE DEVINE and JODY MAXWELL. A more detailed list of
characters is listed at the end of this FD—302 . During this
opening scene, the girl continued to caress herself on her
breasts and vagina. At the conclusion of this scene she is
hit in the facewith a pie, setting the tone of satire noted in
this film.

Scene Two

This setting has AL GOLDSTEIN in a cave (caveman ora)
and he proceeds to explain what Screw Magazine and “S.O.S.** is
attemntina to do in fiohfclncr the social fears of sexual

Interviewed on

.

-NY_145~3Z-i:

dictated

,

Th?i docvment contains nether recommendation* nor conclusions of the fM. ft i% the property of the f&l ev*J h loaned to your e$ency;

it and it* consents irt not to be distributed outside your agency.
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debaucheries present in past and present social behaviors* '

Ho continues to explain that Screw and "S*O.S. ” is being
presented to help society break out of sexual fears and'
hangups that have been with roan from his “caveman" level
to today* Ho cites the Kinsey report and Masters and
Johnson as examples of the beginning of sexual understanding
and that Screw is continuing this attempt to aid man in
understanding himself sexually*

Scene Three >

This scene is one of three during the film depicting
a teacher (female) and student (male) in a classroom of early
modem era. The teacher here is scolding the student for
using four letter words in class* However, for punishment
the teacher washes the student’s mouth with soap and asks
the student to perform cunninglingus on her* At tho end of
the scene, teacher straddles the student at his face but ^
cunninglingus is only simulated here in this short scene*

Scene Four

compares pornographic films of^€ha past
with those of today in thi3 section. Smut From The^Past. He
cites a porno queen by the name of WEED HEAD who starred in
"backroom®' porno films some thirty years ago* He then narrates
a black and white f&n in which WEED HEAD and three unknown
males perform various sex acts. One male has explicit inter-
course vifch her and she performs fellatio on one of the males
until he ejaculates semen into her mouth* She then spat the
semen on his stomach*

| ”Tcontinues his narration in
three or four short scenes of sex acts indicating what porno-
graphic films are like today.

Scene Five

AL GOLDSTEIN explains how Screw Magazine rates X
rated movies using the Peter Meter as a means of rating films*
He relates that the films are given from one to four peters,
depending on the actual sexual and erotic interests generated
by a particular film and the probability of enabling the viewer

b6
b7C
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'

to “get-off". Ho states that the Peter Kcter, which was in-

stituted as a feature in Screw in early 1969* is the guico

by which X rated novio fans depend for selecting the m.o3t

erotic film to view, «

GOLDSTEIN proceeds to give a review of the film
"Hottest Show In Town", Scones from this film show five

.white females having their vaginas being simultaneously
inserted with dildos attached in perpendiculars to the same

rod. The next scene shows a girl performing fellatio on one

male whilc having intercourse with another male who is

standing behind her bent over body , The next scene is a

white female masturbating by inserting her right forefinger

into her vagina while her actions would indicate that she is

in some state of sexual ecstasy* The scene then switches to

two dwarfs, one white male and one white female. The male

is on his back and the female is in a stradUng position

across his groin with his erect penis inserted into her
vagina, GOLDSTEIN stated that he gave "Hottest" a Peter

Meter rating of 99 points.

GOLDSTEIN then reviews the film "Net Rainbow"

showing a short scene of GEORGINA SPELVIN, star of "Devil In

Miss Jones", performing fellatio on an unknown male and then

has .explicit intercourse with him, GOLDSTEIN states that he

Peter Metered "Wet" at 100 percent.

GOLDSTEIN also review’s the film "Portraits", !

newest film. GOLDSTEIN Indicates that this film

has- one good feature, that it stars JODY NWWELh, who is des-

cribed as having the "talent" to perform, rellatio. MAXWELL

is shown in several scones performing fellatio on xmiknown

white males inasmuch as their faces are not shown, KAXwELL

is shown to perfoxm fellatio on two erect penises at once

and finally performing fellatio on the erect penis or one

unknown white male until he ejaculates into her moutn. GOLD-

STEIN stated that he gave "Portraits" a Peter Meter rating

of 70 points.
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Scene Six

This is the second of throe scenes involving the
female teacher and male student* In this scene she "punishes*
student for chewing gura by performing fellatio on him* Ho
indicates that he is ’going to have an orgasm which is depicted
by a wad of gum on the end of his penis*

(

,
Scone Seven *
- ir 1 • r " n 1 11

I Icompares seduction in the Victorian era
of England with that of the modem era of today* The first
scene is a Victorian setting in which a white male and white
female are alone in a room with a somewhat restrained atmosphere
regarding coiwosunication between the two. Ho makes advances
toward her which she rejects. This continues to a point at
which he forces his sexual advances upon her and she finally
succumbs to him in a passionate manner in a simulated sexual
act* The scene then switches to that of seduction one might
encounter today. The scene opens with a white .roalO/|~

1 and an unknown white female meeting as strangers on
the street. , Small talk leads to the .apartment and to the bed-
room. A relaxed atmosphere provades the scene as the two con-
tinue to talk and disrobe nonchalantly. There is some indica-
tion that both have less than an hour for this encounter. The
scene proceeds as she performs fellatio onj land he

-.performs cunninglingus on her while inserting his finger into
her vagina^ —He then has intercourse with her by inserting his
erect penis into her vagina. This continues .until she indicates
she is having an orgasm and proceeds to aid this by masturbating
herself. The scene ends and the two leave and depart.

Scene Eictht

This is the third scene involving the female teacher
and male student. In this scene the student is punished by
having a pencil inserted into his anus and rotated at depicted
high speeds until the pencil has been sharpened to a- fine
point. • . ;
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Scene Nine

from the section "My Scene**

,

I
|introduccs

a story which ho states* is true froia one of the readers of
Screw.

I

She story and scene takes place in the United States
(US) Army as told by a nev? inductee , believed to be played by

is a Private and has an encounter
wxtn ms sergeant, white rale , narre unknown , who is lying on
the top bunk in his boxer shorts allowing his penis to be
visible^

‘ ' ‘ ‘

Sergeant becomes av.-are of this and proceeds -to fondle his
shows interest in the Sergeant* s penis and the

penrs

•

and encourages
The Sergeant then makes suggestive statements to[“
traces him to come closer* I I then walks to tEi__ .... .... 1ST

Sergeant and proceeds to perform fellatio on him* This con-
tinues until the Sergeant ejaculates semen into|_

1,“

During this fellatio scene,
and enjoyment of this act.

]rx>uth •

ks describing his seduction

Scene Ten

This scene is about the tatoo artist SPIDER WEBB,
h'ount Vernon, New York* .There are no explicit sex acts in
this scene.

Scene Eleven

This scene involves a doctor, nurco, and patient.
The doctor, white- xuale , is indicating that he is inserting
his hand into v;hitc female patient's vagina and continues to
do so until the fingers of a rubber glove are protruding frc:a

patient's mouth.

Scene Twelve

t
»

| |
sets this scene as being in Philadelphia

in a discotheque and the star of this stage show is HONEYSUCKLE
DEVINE. HONEYSUCKLE is interviewed by and questioned
on hw she "Put her act” together. She rnaxcaues that she got
her idea from an article in Screw Magazine. This article was

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- /3-
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about a frenchman in the 1800* s by the name of LA PETRAMIN
(Phonetic) who cculd by virtue of controlling, the muscles
of his anus expel air and play musical tunes* HONEYSUCKLE
then described that she has learned to control the muscles
of her vagina and perform a variety of circus acts.

_
|
then introduces HONEYSUCKLE'S act and

she comes our on the stage wearing a Screw T-shirt. She
fondles herself and proceeds to perform several circus sex
acts. First she inserts the .handle of a dust mop into her
vagina and "mops" the floor. She then demonstrates hew
she can expel air from ;jher-vagina in such fashion as to
make a noise and create a wind effect. She then blows out
lighted candles in said fashion. Mow HONEYSUCKLE inserts
a cigaret into her vagina and it is lighted by a "gentleman"
from the audience and she proceeds to "smoko" the cigaret
with her vagina.

In her next act, HONEYSUCKLE indicates that she
is about to have an orgasm and fills her vagina xjith Jorgenshanallotion from a bottle while lying on her back. While
still in this position she "explodes" the lotion several
feet into the air in a volcanic fashion. After this, she
inserts another container of talcum powder into her vagina
and expels this with the same "exploding" action making puffs
of powder seeming to be smoko signals.

HONEYSUCKLE also inserts a flute-like instrument
into her vagina and play3 out the tune "Jingle Bells". In
her finale, HONEYSUCKLE inserts English walnuts into her
vagina and these walnuts become jjrojectilcs as they are
catapulted several feet across the room for the audience to

. catch.

Scene Thirteen

This scene is a satire cn the Tonight Show but here
it is called Screw Tonight Show with
AL GOLDSTEIN as co-host.
JODY MAX’!JELL and preliminary talk

£
as host and

|infcrociUceo his guest as
is concerned with JODY's

b6
b7C

be “

b7C

.

4

-/*'
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unusual vagina because of her large clitoris and her ’'talent

of performing fellatio* She bears her vagina by raising her

dross and points out the features of her clitoris and vagina*
t

h *volunteer" from the audience corses on to the

stage as a subject for JODY to perform fellatio upon. Ho
drops his pants and JODY knells in front of him. She then
begins to fondle subject’s penis and proceeds to perform
fellatio on him. During this scene, JODY,| end
GOLDSTEIN arc all conversing on the techniques of fellatio*
JODY continues, to perform fellatio on the subject until his

penis is erect and in her finale she performs this act while
singing the song ,5Iiow Much Is That Doggie In The Window' •

At this point indicates that it is time
for a commercial. The scene switches to a girl, white female,

in tiie nude, sitting behind a table on which a box—like device
is sitting. She calls this device an accu-jac which is des-

cribed as being a mechanical sex machine to be used by one or
more males to perform masturbation.

The scene switches back to Screw Tonight Show which
is the closing scene of the roovio, and at- this point credits

and cast are shown*

End of film.

It should be noted that due to the arrangement of
scenes in this film, the scenes numbered and described as

above may not agree in number with the actual script* It

should also bo noted that in view of the many short scenes

and switchbacks, two or three short scenes may have been

omitted in the above description*
*

In view of the number of people involved in the pro-
duction of this film, it is impossible at this time to record
all credits and cfist* The following names were recorded:

*

Cast

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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A postscript at the end of the film advised viewers
not to miss the next edition of "S.O.S.** starring | |

lalso known as I I The film is corporated
1975, Milky Tone News, Inc.
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* • * UNITtd STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC^ttN

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053^
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8-5-75 .125 DHK

The following FBI record, NUMBER 938 203 G
, It furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this Identification Record represents dofa furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHERE

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE

•WITH AGENCYXOJNTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

'

CONTMUTCR or
flNGERPRINTS

PD NY NY

‘PD NY NY -

PD NY NY

—

FD”I7Y‘ "IIY

PD NY IIY

Alvin
Goldstein
#B753933

*

Alvin
Goldstein
#753933

Alvin Goldstein
#753933

A1 Goldstein
vB753933

FD Co of Nassau
Mineola HI

if

U

USM
NY NY

NAME AND NUMSER

Alvin
Goldstein
#753 933

Alvin Goldstein
i$5005

, t

Alvin
Goldstein

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

5-21-69

6-26-69

8-15-69

10-29-70

3-23-71

4-21-71

1-15-75

CHARGE

235.05 PL ^
obscenity

s

PL 235.05 M
obscenity

PL 235.05-1 obsc
PL235.05-1 obsc

?L 235.06
D Fel 0
Obscenity 1

PL 235.06
Promote
Obscenity

1. obscenity 1st
deg 2.

endangering
welfare of child

3. se:mal abuse
2nd deg

,

4. obscenity 2nd
deg~

Mailing of
obscene matter
thur the mail

DISPOSITION

3-24-72
indictment d-i:

k

Notations indicated by * ere NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files b*»R are listed only as investigative Icoas cs

being possibly identical with sublet of this record.-(?' IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
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[NR 019 SF PLAINT

10 s 1 1 PM NITEL/^/ 14/75' CJC

TO: DIRECTOR (145-5593)

NEW YORK (145-2819)

FROM: SAN FRANCISCO (145-1168) (P)

o
INFORMATION. CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND DBA

MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR MAMMOTH FILMS, ITOM, 00: NEW YORK
<£o

-Ay+te< Dir. „

Dep.-A.Dv-Adiau_

Dep.*A.D.4av__
A- ist Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. Syst
Ext Affairs
File^ &
Gen.

Ident *

In$pectioa

Intel!.

Laboratory r -

EZan. (l EvaL _
Speo. Inw —
Training

V

Legal Coun. ____ b6
Telephone Rra. _ b7C
Director Soc*y __

|

RE SAN FRANCISCO LETTER TO NEW YORK, DATED JULY 24, 1975.

ON AUGUST 7, 1975, REVIEW OF SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

NEWSPAPER REFLECTED MOVIE ENTITLED "S.O.S." WAS PLAYING AT

PRESIDIO THEATER, 2340 CHESTNUT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

THE MOVIE "S.O.S.” WAS VIEWED AT PRESIDIO THEATER ON AUGUST 8,

BOTH APPEARED IN THE1975 AND AL GOLDSTEIN AND

MOVIE. THE MOVIE COULD BE CHARACTERIZED AS A DOCUMENTARY ON

THE TOPIC OF SEX, WHICH INCLUDES A SERIES OF INTERVIEWS,

NARRATIONS, EXPLICIT SEXUAL SCENES AND DEMONSTRATIONS,

INTERRUPTED BY VARIOUS HUMOROUS SKITS. THE FILM CONTAINS SCENES

WHICH DISPLAY VARIOUS SEXUAL ACTS IN THEIR ENTIRETY, LEAVING

NOTHING TO THE IMAGINATION. AN-^D-^2 REFLECTING A^ETM^D

REVIEW OF THE MOVIE "S.O.S." IS BEING PREPARED AND WILL BE \

FURNISHED THE NEW YORK DIVISION IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

END

HOLD PLS

70 AU^|7 I975

"S'

v_

t
b6
b7C
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Date:- 9/8/75

Transmit the following in

Vlq AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

-V-

>/i ft

(Priority)

L__ ___

TO:

FROM:
u

DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

SAC, DETROIT ( 14-5-855) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN^GOLDSTSIN AND

Milky Tone News and/or
Mammoth Films
ITOM
(00: NEW YORK)

Re Detroit letter to the Bureau, 7/28 and New York
letter to the Bureau, 8/8/75«

Enclosed for Nf™ V/N~^V Qy>iQ A^g-h-h non-ias each ofaiiL-

FD-302S of interviews ofL_interviews of I

J dated 8/22 and 8/25/75*

(D

On 8/25/75, I I - of the Six Mile

Theater, 16555 Woodward Avenue, Highland Park, Michigan, was
. .

7
« « • .. «• t M 11T4- Uavwsam aA Trt

contacted regarding the motion picture film, It Happened In

Hollywood”, r refused to make any comment and stated

he would have the owner of the theater or the owner's attorney

contact the FBI. To date, the owner has not contacted the

Detroit Office.

Bureau
1 - Boston (INFO) w».p oa ////T— *3 **^ 3
1 - Cleveland (145-789 D (INFO) / y 5 '

1 - Los Angeles (145-1757)(IH£0) N — —

r

2 - New York (145-5732) (Enc. - 16)
1 - Pittsburgh (145-458) (INFO) cpp in 1475
1 - San Francisco 6 SEP 10 19/5

2 - Detroit
LWL/jbg
(11 )

•41

fg&SEE:1 71975!

L

Approved:- Ml Sent ,M Per

U.S.Covernment Printing Offices.J972— 455-574



DE 145-8^5

On 8/22/75 1 Hof the

Six Mile Theater, indicated the owner to he an individual
named

] |

from Minneapolis, Minnesota,

Information copies of this communication are being
furnished to tBoston, Cleveland, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh and

San Francisco, in view of their .investigative interest m
this case.

Investigation at Detroit Is continuing relative

to ’’It Happened In Hollywood”,.

- 2 -
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united states government

Memorandum

0

DIRECTOR, FBI" (145-5593)

SAC, SAN DIEGO (145-512) (P)

date:- 9/2/75

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVInC^OldsTEIN and

of SA[

dba MILKY TONE NEWS, AND/OR
MAMMOTH" FILMS
ITOM
(00:; NEW YORK)

Re San Diego letter to the. Bureau, 6/17/75; report
| 8/8/7^ at New^Y^ijk.

b6
b7C

I
nd New YorJ

b6
b7C

Enclosed for the Bureau and~New York are two;-,copxes—

each of an FD-302 showing interview with

\LK^servinq the film

fthe Fine Arts Theatre, San Diego

.

—;

/* lmK^en
hdvised that he; recalled ob- b7DOn. 8/27/7/5 ,.

ilm, ^Flesn coxe/aiy playing at. the Academy Theatre,
an Diego, and the' film# ^foheffiottest_ShoW_JLii^T.awn>Il,, playing at

Tn a£. the above information, a

rcc. /

|was manager of. three
Diego which are noted for exhibiting X-rated films,
theatres. are ; the. Academy Theatre, 3721 University, San Diego,
business phone. 284-3350, Box Office, phone 284-1000;

The Fine Arts Theatre, 1818 Garnet, San Diego, tele-
phone; 274-4000;

The Guild Theatre, 3827 5th Avenue, San Diego, tele-
phone 295-2000.

It should be noted that during interview with
,

he advised he is aware of the film, ftESOS^ and anticipates thatbe
it will play in the. San Diego area ‘xrTHfie^ near future. He alsob7c
stated that he; never heard of the. film^r'Greatest Show in Town" .;

indicated a form of cooperation, and advisee that“iTt

either of the aforementioned filjms are spheduled. to play at,

his theatres, he. Would S2

(&- Bureau (145-5593) (Enc.. 2)

2 — New York (Enc. 2)
2 - San Diego

i
!^0

'rui
*^ 1'9 197? U-S. Savings Bonds Regularly on'the Payroll Savings Pla



SD 145-512;

b6 “

b7C

If any' positive; information is obtained from
! __

San Diego' will view the films in question, obtain pertinent
information, and immediately advise New York and. the Bureau..

-2-
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D«f# of transcription.

Td6
-V2/75-b?c

t4

V3S Jiis*
business office, located at the Academy Theatre, 3721 University,
San Diego, business telephone 284-3350, in connection with his
knowledge of the following films:

"Flesh Gordon"
"Greatest Show in Town"
Hottest Show in Town" b6
"SOS" b7c

|
stated that the film, "Flesh Gordon" played

at the Academy Theatre, 3721 Univestiy Avenue, San Diego, from
approximately December 20, 1974, to June of 1975. He stated
that the film, ^Hottest Show in Town* played at the Fine Arts
Theatre, 1818 Garnet Avenue, San Diego, California, from ap-
proximately April 25, to Hay 15, 1975.

b6
b7C

film,
"SOS*

I 1stated that he has never heard of the
Greatest Show in Town", and in reference to the film.
this is a fairly new film playing in the eastern part of

the United States and to his knowledge has not played in the
San Diego area.

b6

}advised that he is the manager of three b7c

theatres, the Academy Theatre, the Guild Theatre, and the Fine
Arts Theatre. He advised that the three theatres that he manages
are under the ownership of "Art Theatre.Guild, Incorporated", whose
business offices art* at***

-

ScottsdaleT^rlzona . the^Pj^aJL
dent being

| l He advised that all films are booke
by a company orfreerlocated at 107 East Mt. Pleasant Avenue,
Livingston, New Jersey.

1 C£Qzz_
_ I advised that the film, "Flesh 'Gordon" ,

was received from a sub distributor, ^SeymoiffBorde. who is located
in Los Angeles. | [advised that theiilm, "Hottest
Show in Town*, was received from the Los Angeles area, but did
not have pertinent information as to person or company the

J3,L'

film was received iron.

Interviewed 8/27/75- -£an -Diego"California ' ~SD 143-512
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

' Data of transcription

3/2/75

| |
was Interviewed at his b6

business ornee, located at the Academy Theatre, 3721 University b7c

San Diego, business telephone 284-3350, in connection with his
knowledge of the following files:

"Flesh Cordon"
"Greatest Show in Town*
•Hottest Show in Town"
"SOS"

I |stated that the film, "Flesh Gordon" played
at the Academy Theatre, 3721 Univestiy Avenue, San Diego, from
approximately December 20, 1974, to June of 1975. He stated
that the film, "Hottest Show in Town* played at the Fine Arts
Theatre, 1818 Garnet Avenue, San Diego, California, from ap-
proximately April 25, to May 15, 1975.

I
|
stated that he has never heard of the

film, "Greatest Show in Town", and in reference to the film,
"SOS", this is a fairly new film playing in the eastern part of
the United States and to his knowledge has not played in the
SanJDiego area.

I I b6 ;

b7c"

|
He advised that the three theatres that he manages

are unaer tne ownership of "Art Theatre Guild, Incorporated**, whose
business offices are located at Scottsdale, Arizona, the Presi-
dent ,being

|
|
He advised that all films are booked

by a company office located at 107 East Mt. Pleasant Avenue, ,

Livingston, Hew Jersey.
,

i

I Kdvised that .the film, "Flesh Gordon", b6

was received from a sub distributor. Seymor Borde, who is located0

in Los Angeles.
| l

advised that the film, "Hottest
Show in Town", was received from the Los Angeles area, but did
not have

;
pertinent information as to person or company the

film was received from.

fr.terv.ewed on
8/27/75 SanDiego', California *** sd 145-512

,Oate dictated -
, ,

B/29/75 b6
b7C

r TM* document contains neither Recommendations nor conclusions of the fftl, ft is the property of the and is loaned to your agency;

it and its Contents are not to te distributed Outside your agency.
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UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

lsubject:

w

/ve-sste
DIRECTOR, FBI (H5--5452)-

SAC, NEWARK (145-1356)

INFORMATION CONCERNING

j

ALVn^QQLDSTEIN AND

dba Mkil *

News and/or^ >th Films

*
O - ^(/uJte**vJb VK

date: SEP 9 1975
i-Sa-Tj.

b6
b7C

r?

Re* New York report of SA 8/8/75.

For. information of the Bureau, appropriate
movie listings for the Newark Division have been reviewed
in an effort to ..locate and screen films outlined in referenced
report if shown within the Newark Division. To date, efforts*
to locate these films currently within the Newark Division
have met with negative results.

LEAD D
NEWARK

AT NEWARK. N.J. t will continue
movies outlined in referenced report when
within the Newark Division.

. _
/ 45 - 5

^573 -

efforts to review
same are shown

©Bureau
2-New. York
2-Newark
ACB/slw .

(6)

8 SEfJj

5010- 110
.

B°nds ^g>ularh on th*. Payroll Savings Plan
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optional form no. 10
MAY 1962 CPITION

1 CSA FfMn <« cr«) 101-11.*

UNITED STATA;OVERNMENT

- Memorandum
TQ Director, fbi (145-5452)

from;
"SAC ,^.L

*

date:; 9/23/75

(145-492) (RUC)

CD$Ubject:INFQRMATJ0N CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN

AND/OR°hAMMOTH FILMS

^

ITOM

b6
b7C

(OOs NEW YORK)

Re Albany airtel to Bureau. 7/9/75:
New York report of SA 8>/8/7! b6

b7C

The results of a recanva$s of the theaters
covered by the Albany Division disclosed the following
information concerning the five obscene movie films ,

referred to in referenced New York report since submission
of referenced Albany airtel on 7/9/75:

The 8/18/75 issue of the Glens Falls, NY "Post
Star”, a daily newspaper, disclosed that the X-rated
film "It Happened in Hollywood" was advertised as being
shown on that date at the -Whitehall Drive-In. Whitehall.
NY. This drive-in is operated by I I

the
Paramount and Movie Land Theaters in Rutland, Vermont.

jtfS - 55^3 - 30k J
The "Post Standard", a Syracuse, New York, morning

newspaper, disclosed that "The Greatest Show in Town" was
exhibited at the Franklin Theater, 237 South Avenue,
Syracuse, between 6/12-19/75, and the Salina Drive-In,
South Salina Street, Nedrow, NY, showed "Flesh Gordon"
between 6/23-30/75, according to the advertisements
this paper.

b6
b7C

(^•Bureau
2-New York (145-3732) aCV6
1-Albany XA V

MEH/mma
(5)

RtC4

1 197S

5010 -108 -0!

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds, Regularly on the. "Payroll Savings Plan



AL 145-492

The movie- "Flesh Gordon" was playing at the
Schuyler Drive-In in Schuyler, NY, during the week of
7/1-5/75, and carried an "R" rating according to local
newspapers.

The "Ithaca Journal" on 8/26/75 disclosed that
the movie« "Flesh Gordon" Was scheduled to be shown at
the Dryden, NY .Drive-in on 8/27/75.

The film "Hottest Show in Town" according to
local newspapers was shown at the Franklin Art Theater,,
Syracuse, NY, during the week of 6/16/75.

In view of the fact that no request has’ been,

.

made to interview the owners showing these obscene movies,
this investigation has been placed in an. RUC status..

-2-



onr<ONAt, roftM no, k>

MAY 1M2 COITION
OSA FFM* (41 CF*) (6M1J

IUNITED .STATES.GOVERNMENT

Monovciuduui
^^ it && ; A/y

: DIRECTOR, FBI 54W date: 10/8/7.5 C^llUs-
A*04~7J.

jfo : SAC, CHICAGO (145-987) {RUC)
r Iff\ 1

SUBJECT: INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN^JOLDSTEIN AND

IlC

db a MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OK
UMAMMOTH FILMS;
ITOM
00: NEW YORK

Chicago has contacted sources .familiar with cap-
tioned matter with no additional information of value forW-

,

coming, f P

Inasmuch as films relating to this matter are no(
being shown in theaters in the Chicago area and no investi-
gation remains to be conducted, this matter is RUC.

D(-N5 j4 5- 5543- 30XX
- Bureau (145-5452) ^ 44

1 - New York (145-2813). ,(INF0) mmmm .

1 - Chicago (145-987)'

CWG/smp ,

® ^CT 14 1975

(4)
t

.
>

i -
,
* i

'•*
• ;(u I] v

Uy

S JO»»-10*-OZ

Buy XJS* Savings BondsRegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

b6
b7C

3

* *
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i*7J CO«TK>N

«»a rwfft <41 <**> IOf.If.

•

,/

UNITED STATES GO\^NMENT

Memorandum
to :: DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

raori^AC, SAN FRANCISCO (145-1168) (P)

t

date;; 10/9/75

SUBJECT} INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVINMjOLDSTjBIN AND [

I

dba Milky Tone News , and/or
Mammoth Films
ITOM
00: New York

b6
b7C

Re Sah. Francisco nitel. to Bureau dated 5/^75.
4

The San Francisco newspapers have been reviewed
periodically in order to determine, if the; following movies
were playing in. the San. Francisco area: "It- Happened in"
Hollywood", "Flash Gordon", "Greatest Show in Town", and
"Hottest Show in. Town".;

None, of the above, listed movies, have, played, in
the San Francisco, area recently. SOS. played at the;

Presidio Theater and was. reviewed and. a. copy of the FD 302.
was; sent to the New York Office. Background Information
regarding

!

in. San. Francisco Was furnished New York by referenced
nitel. dated 5/8/75,

On. 10/8/75, was recontacted, and. was

b6
b7C

«b7D

Unable to determine if any of the above movies were
showing in. other parts of the country.; /^l *3/
LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN' FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA . Continue to review
local newspapers, for information, regarding above listed
movies, and maintain contact with

©- Bureau. (145-5593)
2 - New York (145-2819)
3 —• San Francisco (145-1168)

f>TFJ : vlh (lJ

gH (7)& ^ JC&r-

b7D

b7D

Buy tJ.sSSa^ngs Bends,Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FBI

Date:- 10/17/75

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

SAC, CLEVELAND (145-897) (P) a
INFORMATION-CONCERNING-ALVIN GOLDSTEINJm[ Ldba., milky tonejnews.
* — “r trn 1

^ND/Oit^AMMOTH-RILMS
ITQM
00: NY

Re New York airtel to the Rnreai
and New York report of SA

|

Enclosed for the Bureau is one information
copy of an FD-302 reflecting investigation conducted
at Youngstown, Ohio, on September 29, 1975.

Enclosed for New York are 9 copies of
above-described FD-302.

The information contained {within enclosed
FD-302 is self-explanatory. The movie, "S.O.S." is
currently playing/at the Foster Art Theatre, Youngstown,
Ohio, and will be/lbserved by Ageris of this Division.
FD-302s setting PfiyVthe results of pertinent
information obtained from the observations on the
movie will follow./

Bureau (Enc. 1}
- New York (Enc. 9)

3 - Cleveland
(1 - 145-457)

GEG.-ksr

(7) % oct zbim

&
Sent .M Per

in Charge U.S.Government Printing Offlc.i 1972 — 455-574

L



5»-S02 (hfr. tl-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTEQATION

Jrc
, ] EostervJVrjtJTheater

,

,2504 Glenwggfr * ^oimgstown, 0hlo f advised that the movie,
r
QvS*, was coming to their theater October 3-9, 1979

.

Oat* of tranacrfeHon

'i(He was not/sure who the distributor would be, but ;he had
contacted^Buckley Bros* Film Inc*. 13.6 West l4th jStreet,

/7tf *

"
, Or»i¥

NewY^ for ads and trailers.

l
advised he receives a list from Art Theater

Guild, Inc*, scotsdale, Arizona, and the list shows what, films
he will receive and when. This company also pays for all the
films.

I *;
5 *"* **’ 1

|> ii 1

i •' y*.

7

2.

F
,

J,

\ Film • Buying.Office,, 107...East,Ht*
Pleasant AVenue ,^x^xngsson^New^Jlersey, does all the buying

b6
b7C

and r distributing of films for Art .Theater Guild Inc*

shown at the Fos
|advised the Hottest Show in Town - was
February 21-27* 1975* The film was

distributed by^Topar ,Distributors,„Beverly.,Hills ,...California

.

He cold not recall how the film was. received and did not have

rl

1

any records available* .3

•. .]

I

K &
t i-H , f < r

}
>

Vi

';>V

i , V 1.^

r vv;>7

/' 1

1

toferviewed on *-.9/29/75. .« Youngstown. Ohio

by.
SA

_fi!* # Cleveland 145-897 "^a
1

!

v l'p{

..Date dictated

,

9/30/75 ,,/b7C
Ml

*
,

’

1

m^
This ^oc^n^nt contains • r^efrher teconvnendations conclusions of The F$l. It is the property of the f&l an^

1

nTioaned to yOur^agency? «' h *•'

its ConUhti are fFOt-4& he .dtstribvtei ouHide your agency.

ENCLOSURf
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING ornc

e

< NEW YORK

TITLE OF CASE

omce or origin

NEW YORK
w~**. investigative period

SCT 2 0 Wo 8/3/7g - 10/T/75
REPORT MADE OY

INFO CONCERNING
A T.VTN^rlnr.DqTEjn AND

Tdba
MILKY TONE NESS AND/OR
MAMMOTH' FILMS

REFERENCES

/PGlOt to
’/SFlet to
'MMlet to
v^NYairtel
NYrep of
'Sfairtel
-^Dlet to
•DEairtel
^NKIet to
4l01et to
ShTJXot to
,MMlet to

Director, 7/14/75.
Director, 7/24/75
Director, 7/28/75

v

to Director. 8/8/7% /
SA

| ;
* ’

' n 8/18/75
to iiY, 8/19/75. -Co
Director, 9/2/75 ,4* 3d a •.

to Director, 9/8/75.^^7
Director, 9/9/75.
NY, 9/12/75.

/

Director, 9/23/75.
NY, 10/9/75.^0 ,

CON Vic*

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED gg NONE lArrmiT,
SAVINGS

f
RECOVERIES TALS

|

r PEN OI N G O VER ON E YEAR Y ES CTnO
f I PENCXNG PROSECUTION

dves©

Rtc-l



NY 145-3732

ADMINISTRATIVE

I 1

On 8/8/75; CSNY-1. advised Special Clerk:.
I

L 1
that a search, of their Records failed to develop any

information regarding the. following companies, located at
116 W. 14th. Street, New York/ New York:

Four Swords Hollywood Company'

Chelsea Distributors; Company'

Earthbound Publishers *

' jt

Distributors Consultant

On 8/27/75/ I advised that he; recalled
observing the film. "Flesh Gordon”

.

playing at the; Academy
Theater^ 3721 University,- San Diego,- and the film "The
Hottest Show In. Town playing at The Fine Arts .Theater,
loio Garnet, San Diego. Subsequent Investigation, reyealed

|is the. manager of these, two theaters and
aiso of The Guild Theater* 38-27 Fifth Avenue, also; Sanaiso or The Guild Theater, 38-27 Fifth Avenue, also San
Diego.

, .
Information . copies, of this report, are being furnished

to. the; following offices in. view of their investigative
interest in. this case: Boston* Chicago,- Cleveland, Detroit,
Los Angeles, and Miami.

COPIES (Cont/d)

1. - Cleveland (145-897) (INFO)
1 - Detroit (145-855) (INFO)
1 - Los Angeles. (145-2819) (INFO)
1 - Miami (145-1301) (INFO)
1 - Sart. Diego (145-512) (INFO)
2 - Sart. Francisco (145-1168) (INFO)

—B—
COVER. PAGE



NX 1^5-3732.

I

ADMINISTRATIVE' (Cont »d
)

inf^,afi
0n 3.0/7/75,; CSNY-1 provided the following

inforgation regarding Mammoth. Film, Incorporated, located'

$1-9084
‘ 4 New; York, New York, telephone. -

Macraoth. •Film; was: founded in; 1971.: Itsawwuucu Xii XV / X • JLOS
are undetermined and the company employs seven.p“

ctf Pffs^en
^ fnd I His secretary-treasurer.‘lyr-r—tF ' 7— -w*, v

|
[is secretary-treasvue to the nature, of the; operation. Mammoth Film ' is not

a. seeker of commercial credit. On Q/6/7E.I Referredfj^e^nts regarding this company. I

1 P ierred

Wj sarried, was self-employed as

b6
b7C

I
was. oorh in

a-rree lance writerv i *' ^ c*o ct xxcc JLcii J U t: Wi llMen 4°JPed the Milky Way, a. subsidiary of Screwlagazine^ He then quit MilkyJfay and then formed MammothL__Jas
;
born .in .isferwas. an independentiilm. maker and is currently an agentnfor [who

??:f,t?>- for CIORIS..LEaCHMflN. in the
.
blOvision 'product

2L^_?“PS"4 the
The operation of the company is circulatingfilms and is currently circulating "Flesh. Gordon".

'

r, flr.t.
.
Jbe company has; bank, accounts at Chase ManhattanBank,; 14th Street and Fifth. Avenue, New York, New York",

LEADS

SAN FRANCISCO

. ,

AT SAN FRANCISCO , CALIFORNIA. Will interview
proprietor at the Presidio Theater, 23-40 Chestnut Street

th|
a
?fiS

S
»|
n
X concerning the distribution of

8/8/75
S *°*S * J which was showing at that theater on.

, .NEW YORK

—AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK. Will maintain, contact with
AUSA.
this.' matter.

sdn Y

,

regarding any possible prosecution In.

-C*-
.COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

Copy to: 1 - USA, SDNY (ATT:
:

AUSA
b6
b7C

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File Is

Title:

1^5-373?:

Offic«: New York, New York

Bwrco'o File #: 1^5.“5593

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND
DOING BUSINESS AS M

,
AND/OR MAMMOTH' FILMS

LKY TONE NEwS
b6
b7C

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSFORATION', OF
OBSCENE MATTER".

Synopsis:
The .film; "S.O.S.;" was reviewed by Buagents; on. 8/8/75,
at San Francisco,- California i The; film. "The

Hottest Show In ‘Town" Was reviewed' by Buagents In. Queens,
NY, on. 9/17/75. The films "It Happened In Hollywood" and
-Flesh. Gordon" were reviewed and furnished in. previous
report In. this, matter. No information developed regarding
film "Greatest Show In Town".

-P-

DETAILS:

At Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
I

Investigation, by the; Pittsburgh Office has determined
.that the; movies previously: named In. this captioned matter
are known, to have, played within, the Pittsburgh, area but
are not currently playing', ih. the event these; .movies are.
shown in the; theaters within, the. Pittsburgh. Division', they
will be; reviewed and results furnished to office; of origin,
and the; Bureau.

At San Francisco, California

on August 8, 1975,; the film. "S.O.S." Was reviewed
by Bureau. Agents at. the/ Presidio Theater and the; results
of that review are set out as follows

:

\
n

, t:%
Tbw document contain* neither recommendation* nor coocto»icca of the FBI. It i* the property of the FBI and U loaned to your agency; it and St* contents
arc not to be distributed outside your agency.

v» s, covwNMiftiT fwntwo' orncetim o * <o8-mo
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p* — - *1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Polo of IfOntcriplicn 8/1 1/75

Agents and entered the Presidio
Theater, 2340 Chestnut; Street and paid the admission price,
of $3.50 each for the purpose of observing the movie, entitled,
"S.O.S." Receipts; for the admission fee. were obtained from
the theater box; office.; < !

It was noted that. the. marquee, of the. Presidio.
Theater carried the name.
namel
"S.-0T57-

|
and under; the.

Iwas. listed, the title of the. movie

The .movie. started at; 11:2.0 a.m. and ran. for -

approximated' one; hour, and 22 minutes, ending at. 12:42. p.m.

g .0 . S .

"

was, a color and, sound, movie, and the; film
Was of. excellent quality.

The; credits at; the beginning of the. movie listed,
the; full title, as "Screw on the Screen" and the movie Was bv
AL GOLDSTEIN and Credits listed the. director as

land others listed were
| and Also

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

The first; scene of. the; movie is a. brief, talk; by
AL GOLDSTEIN, Wearing a T-shirt with the. Word "Screw" on. the
front, in. which. GOLDSTEIN gives, justification for sexually
oriented films.; He; compares; changes in. attitudes and life;
styles concerning sex from the past, to the; present and
emphasizes the; greater degree of. sexual awareness in modern-day
society.

i

The. movie, itself is similar to a. documentary on. sex;
and. includes a. series, of. interviews, narrations, sexual, scenes
and. demonstrations, which" are; interrupted by skits that, are
meant, to be. on the. humorous side.

‘

One. of. the. early scenes, of the. movie depicts the.
.evolution of sexual awareness since the early 1900s ana includes

Interviewed on - 8/8/75 San Francisco I- California;^ # SF 145-1168

|tTd •
.

—— Dote dictated B/ll/75
SA

oast

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI’.. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents arc hot to be distributed outside your agency. •:

L
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SF 145-1168
TFJ/pas

both a Victorian and modern scene in which. the. same two
•actors are used contrasting the. seduction of a female during
Victorian times as opposed to* modern tines. The Victorian,
scene, shows a, white male, and white; female, in the; livingroom.
of a house where, art act of sexual intercourse; is eventually
consumated, only after, a great; deal of persuasion, by the. male.
A similar scene, using the, same. two. actors depicts, a chance;
encounter during modern times which, is culminated in a.

sexual act of copulation between, the. male and female.; The
modern-day sexual encounter is usedbto demonstrate the; change
in sexual attitudes, from. Victorian times; in which the , .

modern-day couple, appear much; more, relaxed and uninhabited; in
their sexual .activities.

At various intervals, throughout, the .movie there
is a reoccurring shit which involves a. female, school teacher
keeping a teenage male, student; after; school, and punishing
him for misbehavior in. the classroom.; Each time the. teenager
remains after school,- his. punishment, for misbehavior involves
a sexual act. or an implied, sexual act; such as cunnili.ngUs and
fellatio involving the school teacher and the teenage, student.

The. movie, also attempts to. contrast the. sexually
oriented movies from the 195 Os. which; were, shown in. men/s.
clubs and at smokers, as. compared to* modern-day, or recent jadult.
movies.; Excerpts, from early 1950s. movies; involving a. white
.female, called. h’HEATHEAD were shown, on) poor quality'* black; and
white, film with no. sound, as contrasted, to, modern.-day adult;
movies, which, incorporate, good quality color" film and. the Use
of sound. An. excerpt, from. 'a recent; or more, modern, adult movie.

, depicted one; female, involved in various, sexual; acts simultaneous-
ly with three males which, included explicit scenes depicting
fellatio, normal and anal copulation.;

• There, is, a section of the movie narrated by AL
GOLDSTEIN in which GOLDSTEIN; rates, sexual films according to
the "Peter Neter" • During , this portion of the movie, excerpts
were seen from tfy£. following adult movies

:

f
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SF 145-1168
TFJ/pas

"Wet Rainbow"

Scenes, from the. above, movies, depict various sexual
acts in which, the male, and female, sexual organs, are. clearly
visible, while sexual acts, ate; being consumated.;

(

t

*

A homosexual, scene, is. also included, in the; movie,
involving two white, males in. an. army barrachs. The. scene,
includes .acts of fellatio, masturbation and. ejaculation.

The. scene, then, switches, to. a. tattoo, parlor allegedly
located, just outside,, the. New' v'r>rb

:

£lt£i 1 imi ts The tattoo
parlor, is owned by' a male named] |

who; is. assisted by a. b6

female, referred to; as f I
The scene deolctsl Inputting b7c

a tattoo; on. a. white, female's, right breast, and I |placing
a tattoo on. the scrotum, of a. white male, at; which, time a *

discussion, of. pain, ensued.

The. following scene, is a. light; shit, that; depicts,
a. shy female, patient, receiving a vaginal, examination, by a.

male, doctor'.;

One. of. the main, attractions, of the. movie, as
advertised, in. the. San. Francisco Chronicle .newspaper appears,
to be a nightclub type performance by a,, white, female referred,
to as.| She appears on. stage, clad, in; a.

T-shirt Bearing cne wpT "Screw" and red crotchless. pantyhose.
She. is interviewed, by

|
on. the. topic, of vaginal muscle,

control, .and thereafter puts. on. a series; of demonstrations;
demonstrating her own ability to control her vaginal, muscles.;
In. the. course; of’ these, demonstrations, she. demonstrated, the
ability to blow out candles, smoke. a cigarette, propel walnuts,
hand lotion, and baby powder, through, the. voluntary contraction,
of her vaginal, muscles.

At. various intervals throughout, the. act, .she. manipulated,
her vaginal area with, her fingers.;

I



SF 145-1168
TFJ/pas

| | jLs being interviewed bvl
I
and AL GOLDSTEIN

on frho
Y
ar ^ nt

'

lfi techniques of’ fellatio and. oral copulation.:
I demonstrated various techniques; on a male, volunteer

from the. audience.; At this, point, the male removes, hi s,

trousers, exposing his genitals at. which time.
|

demonstrates; her techniques through the use or nor tongue
and sings a. song while simultaneously engaging in. an act;

of’ fellatio.; .She. also displayed and emphasised her "well-
deveioped ,, clitoris.; As. the movie, ended, the. male, volunteer
from the audience was simulating an act. of cunnilinoUs on.

1 1

'

Tft
with
M it 1 £ !

e. above scene; featuring
was interrupte<

| along
>v a

advertising a product called "Accu- jac;
"

, v;hich

is a masturbation device; for the use; of males.

Posters; situated near the front entrance of the
theater advertise the movie. rtS.O.S. M

as. written, and directed

*>y| I
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FSSSSAl 'ZUXSXU C? INVSSttOATJON

D«l* of tr.nscrtption

.

| |

Six Mile
Theater, Atoboo woodward, Avenue, rtigniand Jt>arlc, was inter-
viewed on August 22, 1975 1 at1 the Six. Mile Theater and
voluntarily provided, the following information regarding
the Six Kile. Theater: 1

TOS-O401.
The telephone number .of the Six; Mile Theater is

1
.

|and|

y The. General Manager
oi; tne theater is from Las Vegas , Nevada ,-

vho has an . offi ca in liaamit-
, HichlganV The. owner of the

theater is |from Minneapolis, Minnesota,' .'” r*
v;ho o;ms the six. Mile Theater in. Michigan, and 24- other
movie theaters throughout the country.;

The following descriptive data was .obtained through
•observation, and interview: *

’> Name
Alias
Sox;
Race.
Address

!Date of Birth
Place of Birth.
facial Security
Av iount Number
Ma, ital Status single
Height 5’ 9"

V/eie ht ,fLSQ

Kail

Interviewed on

.

t I
and

lhVh:.Vbg ,o«t. —S/27/75-

IhJs cbcvt^cvvf <o.M«‘»ns ne*?Ker re covnmorbillon* nOf <ono?vi>on* of the ffci U it the property of th< ft! *nJ «» JoVnrd to yvvr **c>.cy;

Ir 5h forkien?% *re not to be <fotf5bwJ cvtvve yovr e-jvney.
{

«



NY 145-3732

At San Diego, California

th^ ca „ n?
he f

Sli?Wins investigation was conducted bythe. San Diego Office on August. 27, 1975:;
'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription

.

-W?5-

biminnae I . . , was interviwet* at hisbusiness onice, located at the Academy Theatre, 3721 University,
iSS tdtiDllOllO 1 >% —_ _ _> 1. 1 . « ,

iUWLUU we Acaccrey Theatre, 3721 Univeroil

Mi°^^rgi^rmLsr3350 ' in conn“cwon”™h°*
b 6

b7C

r v
Jl«bh^ordon!L*

"^roatost^hov/ in_Tnvn

«

"Hottest Show in Town" .

"SOS"

at tf»» a -J, . — .— stated that the film, "Plesh Gordon* played
Theatre, 3721 Univestiy Avenue, San Dicqo, fromD
£t>°S

er 20, 1974, to June of 1975. He stated
Theatre istr

V

bot
J
c
?t show in 70vn " played at the Fine Arts

*•• /
b6

b7C

filra,
*SOS w

r,.
ofcated that ho has never heard of the

y2°V *n
;

Tovn ' and in reference to the film,
thp> t-nifn/j _

.

3 a fairly new files playing in. the eastern part ofDWdJS ana to his to* not played In' She

b6
b7C

theatres

,

Arts Theatre*

b6
j

b7Ci.l a - »—— that he is the numager of threerne Acadcray Theatre, the Guild Theatre, and the Fine
, 5.

4 i!G a«vised that the three theatres that ho ranaco«t

tosWr
off?c«r^ff

p °5 ?r?
'rhcatrc Guild; !.tcor^ratcS>”

a
Sh|se

dent to?n°i
K1Cea ?rS locat

f

:d
„;

t
.lc??t°d?.

1 °.> Arizona/ the Presi-
b« ^ I,

“u ttuv*sw Tuiav. an tints are bo

LlvLSly^1“at°:
atck St 107 Bast Kt - Avenue,

-r -jt ACi>i.w
He advised that all films are boohed b7C

vas receiver iron afrrtT, * ^„K
a
5T

i
f
e
?i ^at

ft
ie

- "Fleph Gordon",
<« a sut>

^f
gtgibutorvf [who is located

JLv/ n?1* I
I advised thit tn6 iiln, "hottestSh in iOWR ' was received fron the Lob Angeles area, but did

b6

b7C

v . ; iaos Angexes area# but

Oto£? received
t
fr0J2?

rirafc^On aS 40 pCrC0" ««>=?*>* tho

*

•nfervitwed on 3/27/75

by
. OTV l

OTSI

-San-Diegoy- California—ra* *
SD-t-IS-S*^

Oet» dictated..,

n
b6 I
b7C

TW* document contains neither recommer^etiom nor conclusions of 'the fSU ft 1. the properly of the m end is loaned to your agency;
It and Its. contents are, not to be distributed outside your agency,

* * ** 1 * * f
< > 9

,
’



Nt ’145-3732:

At New York, New York

v .

September 18, 1975, investigation by. the. New
J
or

£ 2?fice revealed that. AD GOLDSTEIN resides at 300East 5oth Street, New York, New York, Apartment 25-J.

On. October 7,; 1975J Special Agent (SA)[
nnnt.nrtpd Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA)

» » ,T „—J Southern District of New York (SDNY),
7ork,- regarding any possible prosecution.

AUSA
|

Jadvised , that he. will review

v m *.

in this matter.
the. possibilities of prosecution and advise SA
accordingly.;



FD-302(REV. 1 1-27-70)

* * >

'Hv< if >
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dete of transcription

.

9/29/75

. « September 17, 1975, the film, "Hottest Show
In Temp ( Hottest''), was reviewed by Special Agent

|

l
afc the Olympia Theater, 2515 Stoinway Street, queens,

«ew York. Playing as a double feature with "Hottest" was
the film Soxteen .

Special Agent gained entrance into the
theater by purchasing a ticicet for $*1,00. It was noted
at the entrance of the theater that a poster Indicated
-that "Hottest" is a Mammoth Film release. Mammoth Films
is known to bo a subsidiary of Screw Magazine, Incorporated,
which is published by AL GOLDSTIEN at 316 West l*Jfch Street.
Kew York, New York. GOLDSTIEN and his. associate,

I |

magaz:
_| are known producers and publishers of pornographic
las and films. v *

The film began at approximately 1:05 PM, with an
audience of about thirty people. It should be noted that
there wore few credits listed and only then to cameramen,
music, etcetera. No credits were listed a3 to the director or
producer, and there were no listings of actors or actresses.

and
that me intention of this film
of people’s minds toward sex.

So change the attitudes

Tho story opens by showing a few short scenes
of a legitimate circu3 called tho Kronhausen Circus, which
is faultering because of a lack of good acts and attendance.
Following one such poor showing, the owner (unknown white
male) of tho circus notices that upon leaving the circus
tent, several people Were gathered around two poodle dogs
that were copulating at the time. The owner sees the interest
of this gathering and gets the idea of a new circus, consisting
of nudity and kinky sox acts.

Interviewed on .
9A7/T5 Queons, Now York , m 1*15-3732

MRFiatr
dictated _ 9/23/75

This, document cont.ins nei'rher recommendations nor conctviions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI «nd is loaned to your egehey;
It #nd It* content* ere. not to t>e distributed outside your egency,

(

W 12
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N* 1^5-3723
2 .

The first scone showing oxplicit sex is that of
a male and female having intercourse- in what appears to be
a dressing room of the circus tent. Insertion by the male
is shown first in the rear position and then in tho frontal
position, with, ejaculation of semen by male onto the stomach
of the female.

,

In a scene apart from the circu3, two females
are shown having intercourse with two males, and this- scone
shows explicit insertion and ejaculation in both instances.

The first acts of the circu3 show nudity, but
no explicit sex act3 . In a switch of scenes to one of
the dressing rooms, a fomalo 13 shown masturbating by
caressing her clitoris' and inserting her forefinger into

• her vagina.. She also appears to be in some state of
sexual ecstacy and dramatizes orgasm.

*5

In the next circus act, a female is dhown standing
in front of a rotating wheel, which is attached to its
circumference, projections similar to a phallus symbol.
The wheel rotates and makes contact with the female 1 s
vagina. Standing behind the female is a clown simulating
intercourse by inserting a phony penis into her rear.
Then tho clown steps backward and maintaining contact with
tho rear of the female, tho phony ponis. In an accordion
effect, stretches into a length some throe feet long.

I

It should bo noted that throughout the circus in this
film, a mixed audience of people are shown and heard to be
enjoying the various acts. It should also be noted that many
circus acts in this film aro legitimate, performed by what
would appear to bo professional circU3 people. Some examples

, of this are the nude trapeze artist and nude female who works
with pigeons.

1 3 -

f
(
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NY 1*15-3723

In an act; more kinky than legitimate, five
females are shown on their backs .being administered
dildos, which were attached to a long rod, simultaneously
inserted into their vaginas. This came act was then
repeated from the roar position with the females on all
fours

.

A switch in scenes now to the trailer bedroom
of two midgets, one male and one* female. There is indication
that the two have/ just gotten married and that this is

their wedding night, 'They are shown In various positions
of explicit intercourse with Insertion, Now a dressing
room scone shows one female -and two males In various acts
of masturbation, follatlo, and Intercourse, The girl T
gives fellatio to one male while the other male inserts A P
his erect peni3 into her vagina from vhe rear. In anotheryS—'

scene, a black female 13' shown astraddle the midsection
of a white male with penis insertion, while a white female

.

is astraddle the. face of the male, who now performs,
cunnilingu3 on her (white female).

In many other scenes, too numerous to explain
in detail here, dogs, horses and other circus people are
shown in various positions of copulation. The last scone
bf this film, which ran some seventy minutes, i3 a
compilation of explicit sex acts by people previously shown
in the, film.

The above review doa3 not cover every scene .

in. the film because of the number; however, most scenes
showing explicit sex are described above.

h

*
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Transmit ths following in

F B I

Date: 1(Vl7/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

%

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (145-2994)

SAC, CLEVELAND (145-457)
**

z n
i
ti-

ET AL
DBA SOVEREIGN NEWS COMPANY.
2075'East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio
ITQM
00: CLEVELAND

Re Cleveland Tel Gall to New York, 10/14/75,
New York report of SA leant) oned, "INFORMATION
CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN AND [ DBA MILKY
TONE NEWS AND/OR MAMMOTH FIIMS, ITOM^Ttht* NY", 8/8/75
(Bufile 145-5593 )> Cleveland airtel to New York 11/29/74
entitled "STAR-MEDIA, 150 La Fayette Street, New. York,
New York, ITQM, 00: NY", and’ Cleveland teletype to
New York, 11/1/74 captioned as above*

For the information of the Bureau the referenced.
Cleveland communications of November 1, 1974 and November 29>
1974 dealt with information’ regarding shipments of
soft-core pornographic magazines from Star-Media- to
Sovereign News Company (SNC) via American Airlines Air
Freight* The investigation was predicated upon Information
from American Airlines personnel that shipments of these
magazines and newspapers .arrived at the Cleveland terminal

it -.Bureau ,±=.
v/ja - 145 -5*593^ not recorded

3 - mi York
;

• 100 DEC 1 9 1975

(1 - 145-3732) (Info) ~
4 - Cleveland,

(1 - 145-897)
PJC

GEG:ksr

Special Agent in Charge U.S.Govffivmfftt Pr^tlo^ OffJtf; 1972*' 45^*674
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cD 145-457

woul^hrfS17
d f^casion some of the cartois

AlthoiiS£
e^n0iR« n^a?dJ1;heir contents would be exposed.Although bills of lading and adequate shipping

SL
U

n
eS%Were/evealed> the nature of the material

StAkP>nr^ed^iPr°S,ecUi:able bX. Organized CrimeStrike Force, Cleveland, Ohio, at the time*.

For the information of New York, search
Mari^io

W
?o?

executed on the premises of SNC on
5525*1 ^ 1^75, and again on March 26, 1975 . The
wa£r«ni

e caase necessary for the execution of the

three shiDmanf^n^H
1
?75,

was develoPed fro® monitoring
Rhfn««S

hi
f

e
?i

s of hard core magazines and films
?ai?f?

d
c
Via

<
the U*S. Postal Service and the United

Fort Worth ^ J?
a

“ConfidentiQl source in
execution'^?

* Probable cause for the eventual
?^?

C
^
t
r
on

?f the search warrant on March 26, 1075.
armined from observing numerous 'p lain V'iew”

a ha
f
d
.
core n®ture in addition to numerous

stock
d
l^stq

C
nh?

tS,
a
illS

4.?
f ladin6> invoices, andstock lists observed on the premises on March IQ - iq?*;

items^eiR.rt
in *h° 8ubs?^'‘ amtoltV *«2g*thoK'

thlt
8
e
vera

l ?
took lists which indicated

f^i?T®
ntUal dis

?
ributJLon to lts amiiates.

y
in

of Dornoffff
biHS

i°£
lad*ng indicating shipments

‘Q^ PQrnograPb *c .material from Star-Media to SNC
were also seized. Since neither Screw magazine nor
any other magazines shipped to SNC from Star Media
were hard core and, therefore, not listed on the
warrant, they were not seized. However, business records
associated with various shipments of these items were seized.

2



CV .145-457

Division is aware of the investigation currently
being conducted by the New fork Division as
referenced in the New York report of SA[

captioned. "INFORMATION CONCERN]
GOLDSTEIN AND[ ] DBA MILKY TONE NEWS
AND/OR MAMMOTH FIIMS, ITOM, 00: NY", dated August 8,
1975. In this regard an article appeared in the
Monday, 0ctoberi3, 1975> edition of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer entitled, "Mafia Control Distribution
of Smut Books" and showed a bi-line from the New
York Times Service. Information is set out In that
article regarding the alleged mafia ties between
ALVIN GOLDSTEIN, editor and publisher of "Screw"
magazine and Star Distributors, beljyed to be
controlled by The context
of the article Advises that \GOLDSTEIL\ deals willingly
with the mafia since no legitimate distributor
will distribute Screw magazine.

During the course of referenced Cleveland
tel| call to New York, it was dfttprminpd that a source
within the New York Division,! Iwould bo
able to provide information regarding the distribution
system- of Star-Media and, specifically. Screw
magazine. The contents of the newspaper article,
in addition to the information regarding probable
source .? in this matter was discussed with SA£

b7D

Organized Crime,
who is responsible for prosecuting this

Strike Force, Cleveland,
Ohio,
matter In tne Northern District of Ohio. SA.
is extremely hopeful of determining any organized
crime ties among ALVIN GOLDSTEIN, ROBERT DI BERNARDO,
THEODORE ROTHSTEIN

.

another officer of Star Media,
and

b6
b7C

In this regard, the New York Office is
requested to provide Cleveland with all relevant
recent Information regarding Star Distributors^,
aka.. Star Media Distributors, 150 La Fayette Street,
New York, New York, and specifically, any organized

b6
b7C

3
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FD.Hip«v, S.22.84) it

Transmit the following in.

AIRTEL

Date: 10/28/75 1

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

FROM: SAC, DETROIT (145-855) (P)

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVINHk)LDSTEIN and

Him TONE m/s
a
AND/OR

MAMMOTH FILMS *
j

ITOM
(00: NEW YORK) 1

Re Detroit airtel to Bureau, 9/8/75.

A re-check of Detroit Headquarters and RA territories
indicated that films entitled "It Happened in Hollywood",
"Flesh Gordon" , "Greatest Show in Town" ,

"Hottest Show in
Town" and "SOS" are not currently showing at any theaters
in the State of Michigan.

A Detroit ITOM source advised that at sometime in
the Fall of 1974, the film "It Happened in Hollywood", a
hard-core pornographic film, showed at a Detroit area theater.

This film was supplied to the theater by Gail Film
Distributors of Southfield, Michigan. Gail Films Is run
by ARTHUR WEISBERG and is the subject of Detroit file 145-751

.

WEISBERG is a major distributor of pornographic movie films
in the Michigan area. Investigation to date concerning the
distribution of "It Happened in Hollywood" has been negative.

t: (info.^ REC-7

1 - Cleveland (145-789) (Info.)
1 - Los Angeles (145-1737) (Info.)

iq7c
,2 - New York (145-3732) 3 0CT

1 - Pittsburg (145-458) (Info.) — 1

1 - San Francisco
. \ YoC

5 - Detroit
;

OCT no 1975

DWL/ltw
a•> Approved^ ^

'iNovisi,
j 1 Agent in Charge

M Per ;
;

U,$.Governm>nt Pyrntm$ Office 1972 — 455-574



b6
b7CDB -145-855

During recontact with I I of
the Six Mile Theater, 16553 Woodward Avenue, Highland. Park,
Michigan, BUGAI declined to provide any additional infor-
mation and stated he could only repeat that the owner of
the theater would contact the JfBI if he wanted to.

Information copies of this communication are being
furnished to Boston, Cleveland, Los Angeles, Pittsburg and
San Francisco in "View of their investigative interest in
this matter.

Investigation relative to ARTHUR WEISBERG and the
interstate transportation of "It happened in Hollywood" is
continuing at Detroit.

- 2 -
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F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/24/75

(Type in plaintext or code

>

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

SAC, CLEVELAND (145-897) (RUC)

INFORMATION CONCERNING HALVIN'
fOrOLDSTEIN AND

-

DBA MlLK’TTONE NEWS AND/OK
MAMMOTH FILMS
itom '

00:- New York

Re CV airtel to the Bureau, 10
'I'y

/17/75.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one information copy each
of two FD-302S reflecting the results of an interview; with
ROBERT PARKS and the description of the film "S.O.S.", both
at Youngstown, Ohio, on 10/9/75. Enclosed for New York are
nine copies each of above two FD-302s.

Information obtained in enclosed FD-302s is self-
explanatory .

Pending further request, this division considers this
matter RUC.

rec-3 / (/Jr- &€f3 -* 3

® OCT 30 1975

Bureau (Enc. .2 )'

New. York (Enc. 18)
Cleveland

racial Agent in Charge

_ M Pet .•

U.S.Government Prints Office* 1972—455-574
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Oote of t/os*<'*pf*e'\*i
10/17/75

On Wednesday, October 8* 1975# in the theatrical
pages of the Youngstown Vindicator,” there appeared an
advertisement concerning the film, *008** appearing at the

-j

foster Art theatre* 850* Qlenwood, Youngstown* Ohio*

na_.October 9, 1975* Agent* [
]and

b6
/

b7C

|
paid 43.00 each* received receipts# and antered

the poster Theatre, the feature film *000* wee te start at
0100 m and end at 3*86 PM*

At the outsot
'included I

I<mMXmS ehdSiO.

i, ;f

Jf 5,

Yha> film was written byf
and directed by j__ ?

produced by

b6
b7C

®ie film was in color and sound* She movie began
with AL 00IXSS3IH talking about "Screw* magazine. He had black
hair* mustache* beard* a gold jvuxp suit, with shirt open and
a screw Y~shirt. He talked about value* and studies of sox.

m» scene shifts to a classroom where a teacher*
hiss CHAsms* waa hollering at a student about using four
letter words. She then had him clean his mouth out with
snappy watdr. She then told him to eat her and lifted her
dress and walked toward him. Share were two other skits in
the film involving mas CBAB5S2E and the student.

in a black suit and
At this time

|

a cow
,

came on the screen, dressed
Hr talked about films and then

showed an old black and white stag film* Yhe film started with
- - * « A _ . „ A A _ A _ AL ** I. M A 0
three whi>o males, faces disguised* sitting in a house* .A

i, *t£5SDHEAI>, arrives and then a man undresses
+ w . * * a _ a x. a-. n«woman, arrives and then a man undresses and V

_
rear aadl advised it was a split decision whether the
man had entered her anal opening or her vagina* She then
performed fellatio on one of the men and he cane in her mouth*

leHfviewcd on*. 10/9/75 _0L Youngstown* Ohio _ftt. #, Cleveland 145*497

fey.

fiA&l and
_J UM.?ral /Dote dictated 1QA6A5

TKis document coMeta* *e>.fceF recent MfftdoHon j nor f$l. It U rh<

»i o*d ifi coMfdH o^« *<>t to be distributed o^tude yov/ Agency. ffitiLOSli&t

:i
'

#i b6
b7C
>->>

******
' V:* lv0



ljVik3*S&t

^ toore weft ft short color film showing ft young girl,
ftftttti performing fellatio and intercourse with a young ia&n*
tod Scene theft switched to "WEEDHEAD* performing fellatio,
to ftt ft time, on nil three of the man. The scene then
Shifted bfcsk to ftJU&t who was taking care of three men,
baying intercourse with ona, performing fellatio with on®
and having anal intercourse with the third.

GGI&a&XH than discuaaed the birth of the Pater
Itttef and talked about the peter.

M Scenes were then shown from the “Hottest Shew#
Oft Rtoth* and “wet Rainbow." “Wet Rainbow- had 3<m
&\XWEt& performing fellatio on oac> then twoj^enises at
the waste time* Shore mat then ft scene from “portrait.

She film then showed a couple from the Victorian
AgO together in ft room* too men tsakoa advances toward the
Woman which she puts off for a While and then they engaged
in totorcourac*

:'tro3tt, 'toy Showed to same 'two pectin in modem
times 'mooting cn a «treat* tooy go up to cn apartment,
undress, and got into bod. toa girl performs fellatio on
to man,, ho ton performs cunailingua on her and ton toy
have intercourse.

! ton narrates a letter “Screw- magazine
received* The writer advised to writer was in the service
end wont to sick call* Ho then went over to his sergeant*#
room, tore to sergeant was lying on to to hank of hunk
beds With his penis sticking paritiay out of his button under-
pants* to soldier %tart3 to shine his sergeant**! boots mnd
keeps looking at too &arsoaat*B penis* to soldier than
waIked ovsr to too bod and started rubbing Mo sergeant*#
pftnis. to sergeant then cat up in bed and the soldier
performed fellatio on to sergeant*

toe film thin showed
Who put tattoos on people*

[interviewing * men

toe film also bad
%&&&&* Hhe was rubbing bar sag:
attoapted to interview bar. Herb

interview ^wmsmamst
breast while he

educed ber*
ina and breast ,i

t, I 1 into
fttating she to appearing -at to locust strip 4tt&em.



0V *45-897

a

yhtlndelpMa, P«m«ylvanift. She walked down some stairs * onto
the ate&r. She took ft dust mop and put the handle In her
vagina and mopped th# floor* She then put the handle in her
anus end mopped the floor*

She blew out candles with her vagina end anu»* She
Amoked a cigarette# and played dingle Bella on a flute with
her vagina. She: next put some lotion in her vagina and
squirted it into the air. She alto put powder in her vagina,,
blowing clouds of powder into the air* *So finish her show#
she placed & nut oil two occasions into her vagina and shot it
out into the crowd*

i

tike film finished with the Screw fonlght dhow; She
Show opened with

|
laitting behind a desk* and: AI»

OOTiDSTKIH sitting on a coucn drinking from a can, fhey
introduced J0DYHA1WEXJ* as the “Singing docksuckar from
Missouri*

“

t
f

t 2

they started talking about her vagina* and she pulled
up her dress and showed her vagina to them* She then put a
dildO in her mouth while they picked a volunteer from the
audience for her to demonstrate fellatio* A man came on
stage, stating he was from Alabama* He took his pants off
and had tattoos on his legs* JODY inspected his penis* She
caressed tho testicles and the penis. She then kissed then
•hath jmd put his testicles in her mouth* She explained to

l and GOIDS32ZB the different types of performing fellatio,
and then performed fellatio on the man from Alabama* She also
sang a couple of lines from “How Hush is that Doggie in the
tfindew* while holding Alabama *s penis in her mouth ,

. ;

’fhe film finished with the “Screw Sonight Show*
going off the air and a man performing eunnillngus on
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- VUNITED'’STATES GOVERNMENT
> * *

Memorandum
to > DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

>4# PHILADELPHIA (145-1086) (RUC)

date: m 5 m

subject: INFORMATION CONCERNING
Ar.vTff-'fem.nsTRTKr AND

ft, I 1 DBA
/_ MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR
lP MAMMOUTH FILMS;
Of itom
T (00: NEW YORK)

/JiA.* fX
Re Philadelphia Letter to Bureau datedr6/10/75

;

New York Report of SA
]

dated 8/8/75. .

Enclosed for the New York" Office are two .copies
of an FD-302 reflecting the review of the movie "FLESH
GORDON" on, 6/17/75 at Scranton, Pa.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

protect bv rec

provided, the following information to

The 'GORpoNiL-waft shown at the Flick
Theater, 129 South Atnterton Street, State College, Pa., from
8/6/75 through Vl3/75.\ "FLESH GORDON" was Obtained from
the distributorAWheeler^Films, Fulton Building..Pittsburgh

.

Pa._ "FLESH GORDONJ' had previously run in the State College
area at the Flick Theater from 11/13/74 through 12/23/74

.

~ §uq4
(v- Bureau (145-5593)

2 - New York (145-2819) (Encs. 2)
1 - Philadelphia (145-1086)

HOH : adb
(5)

REC- 45
I+/SSS13

17 NOV 7 1975

5 1975 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the [Payroll Savings Plan

3b

l
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PH. 145-108$

. | |
could furnish no information relative

to other movies of Concern in this investigation.

b6
b7C
b7D

Other theaters in the State College area,
specifically The Movies , The Garden,, and The Screening, Room,
are managed by the I I family who also have movie houses
in Virginia and the Harrisburg, Pa., areas: two drive-in
movies in the State College area owned by

[

] do not show the type movies of concern in this
.investigation •

On 8/5/75,
as follows:

advised SA

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

The Embassy Theater, 6 South Main Street, Lewistown,
Pa. , showed the movie »ET._HAPPENED^IN-HOLLYWOOD” in approximately
late 1973 or early 19741 "IT HAPPENED IN HOLLYWOOD” was
obtained from an 'independent* distributor located in the Media,
Pa., area, specific distributor not recalled bysource.

Other movies of Ooncern in this, investigation have
never been shown In the Lewistown, Pa.,, area.

In view, of the above information , the fact no
leads are outstanding in the .Philadelphia Division, and
no further investigation is contemplated by the Philadelphia
Division, this matter is considered RUC.

2 *
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ADMINISTRATIVE

On Kprotect by
rnniipst 1 1 1

lorovided the
following information to S

A

1
1

b6
b7C
b7D

The movie "Flesh Gordon" was shown at the Flick
Theater, 129 South Atherton Street, State College, Pennsylvania,
from 8/6/75 through 8/1 3/75

.

;
"Flesh Gordon" was obtained

from the distributor, Wheeler Films, Fulton Building,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.; The film had previously run at

the State College area of the Flick Theater from 11/13/74
through 12/23/74. £71

I
couid furnish no information relative

to other movies of concern in this natter.;

On 8/5/75
as follows:?

adyised SA

b6
b7C
b7D

The Embassy Theater, 6 South Main Street, Lewis town
Pennsylvania, showed the movie “It Happened in* Hollywood"
in approximately late 1973 or early 1974. "It Happened in

Hollywood" was obtained from an independant distributor
located in the. Media, Pennsylvania, specific distributor
not recalled by source.

On 11/10/75,; advised that Star
Distributors, 150 Lafayette Street, New York, New York,
distributor of "Screw Magazine" is controlled by Leisure
Time, Incorporated, Cleveland, Ohio.; Source was unable
to provide names heading Leisure but indicated that a

recent film entitled "Sensations" was produced by
Leisure Time and distributed' by
City,

t ]of New York

b7D

b6
b7C

COPIES CONTINUED

1- Los Angeles (145-2819) (INFO)
1- Miami (145-1301) (INFO)
1 -: Newark (145-1356) (INFO)
1- San Francisco (145-1 1 68 ) (INFO)
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"

information in this case to present AUS
|SDHY, for any prosecutive merit.

b6
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Copy to:

Rtport of:

Dotes

Field Office File it

1- USA,; SONY (Attn:; Assistant United States Attorney

Office: Hew York, New York

iNOV 1 2 1975

145-3732 Bweow File #: 145-5593

Title: INFORMATION CONCERNING ALVIN GOLDSTEIN
AND I I Doing Business; as
MILKY TONE MEWS AND/.OR
MAMMOTH FILMS

Chorocter: . INTERSTATE; TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER'
1

Synoptic The film "Hottest Show in Town" played in Youngstown,
Ohio, in February, 1975, and distributed by Topar

Distributors, Beverly Hills, California. The film "S. 0. S."
^

reviewed by Buagents, Youngstown, Ohio, on 10/9/75.; "S.:> 0.:
S."

was distributed to Youngstown by Fi^lm Buying Office, Livingston,
•Hew Jersey, by Commercial Airfreight. Film "Flesh Gordon"
previously reviev/ed by Buagent on 6/17/75, Scranton-Clarks.

Summit, Pennsylvania, and termed soft core variety.; AL

GOLDSTEIN, Publisher of "Screw Magazine" recently quoted in

New York Times article as using Star Distributors, New York
City,. to distribute "Screw" nationally and Astro News for
local distribution.

-P-

DETAILSl

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

The Cincinnati Office investigation indicates that
the films "It Happened in Hollywood", "Greatest Show in Town",
"Hottest Show in Town", and "S. 0. S.", have not played in

theaters located within the Cincinnati Division. The film

"Flesh Gordon" has played at numerous theaters in the

Cincinnati territory.;

Thi* document contain* either reco*n»endatioo* nee conclusion* of the FBI.

are not to be. distributed outside your agency.

It S* the property of the FBI and 5* loaned to youir agency; St and St* content*

0. $. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OWCEj O • 404-MO

Li
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AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

Investigation ’by the Cleveland Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has developed information
regarding the; connection of At GOLDSTEIN, Milky Way Productions
and Star Distributors, 1JTO Lafayette -Street, New York City,
wlth

| I Sdverign News Company, 2075 East. 65th b6

Street, Cleveland, Ohio.; This information explores b7c

Milky Hay Productions and its production of “Screw Magazine”
and subsequent distribution of "Screw" by Star Distributors..
Other previous investigations confirmed that ‘shipments! of
pornographic magazines including "Screw" were shipped on
a weekly basis from Star Distributors; to Soverign News
Company via the Commercial Airlines, American Airlines
Airfreight.

-
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Dot* of IfQftSCrtptioft. 10/17/75

On Wednesday, October 8, 1975* In the theatrical
pages of the Youngstown “Vindicator ,

"

there appeared an
advertisec&nt concerning the film, “SOS," appearing at the
Poster Art Theatre, 2504 Glenwood, Youngstown, Ohio*

fin. October 9, 1975» Agents and
|paid $3.00 each, received receipts, ana entered

cne Foscer Theatre. The feature film "SOS” was to- start at
2:00 PM and end at 3:26 PM*

At the outset* it was indicated that the film
Included

| J A

L

GOLDSTEIN, HONEYSUCKLE DEVINE’ and
JODY MAXwell ana s.o.S. stood for Screw on Screen*

b6
b7C

Thft . filn Man written bv 1 1

and directed by
produced by

The film was in color and sound* The movie began
with AL GOLDSTEIN talking about “Screw" 'magazine. Ho had black
hair, mustache, beard, a gold Jump suit, with shirt open and
a screw T-shirt. He talked about values and studies of sex*

The scene shifts to a classroom where a teacher.
Miss CRABTREE, was hollering at a student about using four
letter words. She then had him clean his mouth out with
soappy wxicri She then told him to eat her and lifted her
dress and walked toward hita. There were two other skits in
the filra involving Miss CRABTREE and the student.

At thi3 tine
|

|came on the screen, dressed b6
in a black suit and a bow cie . He talked about films and then b7c
showed an old black and white stag film. The film started with
three white males, faces disguised, sitting in a house. A
woman, "WEEDHEAD, T

‘ arrives and then a man undresses and "^'EEDIZEAD'
1

undresses. Vhe man then put his penis into "I'JEEDHEAD" from the
rear and| ladvised it was a split decision whether the
man had encerea ner anal opening or her vagina* She then
performed fellatio on one of the men and he came in her mouth.

Interviewed Oft.. 10/Q/75 n, Youngstown, Ohio $ Cleveland 145-S97

St\ and b6
by HJTfiral 10/16/75 . b7C

TKfs document Contois. ft e ith e r' reco>n mendotioni no* conctas»ons] of the f&l. (t Is the property of the fit ond Is looked -lo your ogVncy;
# ond its, contents ore not to he] distributed outside your ogervey.

4
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There was a short color film showing a young girl,
perforaing fellatio and intercourse with a young nan.

The scene then switched to "tfEBDHEAD 11
* performing fellatio,

one at a tine, on all three of the non.. The scene then*
shifted back to

|

who was taking care of three men,
having Intercourse with one, perforaing fellatio with one
and having anal intercourse with the third.

G0LL3TJ3IH then discussed 5 the birth of the Peter
Meter and talked about the peter.

i

Scenes were then shown from the "Hottest Shows
on Earth ” and "Wet Rainbow." "Wet Rainbow" had|

j

I 1performing fellatio on one, then two penxses at
the sane time. There wa3 then a scene from "Portrait.

"

The film then showed a couple froa the Victorian
Age together in a rooa. The man makes advances toward the
woman which she puts off for a while and then they engaged

, in intercourse.

Kext, they showed the same two people in modern
times meeting on a street. They go up to an apartment,
undress, and get into bed. The girl performs fellatio on
the man, he then performs cunnilingus on her and then they
have intercourse.

~l then* narrates a letter "Screw" magazine
received. The writer advised the writer was in the service
and went to sick call. He then went over to hi3 sergeant's
room, where the sergeant was lying on the top bunk of bunk
beds with his penis sticking partway out of his button under-
pants. The soldier starts to shine his sergeont*s boots and
keeps looking at the sergeant's penis. The soldier then
miked over to the bed and .started rubbing his sergeant's
penis. The sergeant then sat up in bed and the soldier
performed fellatio on the sergeant..

The film then showed
who put tattoos on people.

interviewing a man

The film also had I I lntorvlewl
l She was rubbing her vagina and breast wmie ne

attempted to interview her. Next. I Introduced hor>
stating she was appearing at the Locust Strip Cinema,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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1

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She walked down some stairs onto

the stage. She took a dust mop and put the handle in her
vagina and mopped the floor. She then put the handle in her.

anus and mopped the floor.

She blew out candles with her vagina and anus. She

smoked a cigarette, and played «TLngle Bells on a flute with

her vagina. She next put some lotion in her vagina and

squirted it into the air. She also put powder in her vagina,

blowing clouds of powder Into the air. To finish her sh°W>

she placed a nut on two occasions into her vagina and shot it

out into the crowd

.

The film finished with the Screw Tonight Show. The

show opened with l | sitting behind a desk, and AL
GOLDSTEIN sitting on a couch drinking from a can. They
introduced ! |

ao the "Singing Cocksucker from

Missouri.

"

They started talking about her vagina, and she pulled

up her dress and showed her vagina to them. She then* put a

dildo in her mouth While they picked a. volunteer from the

audience for her to demonstrate fellatio* A man came on

stage, stating he was from Alabama . J:e took; his pants off

and had tattoos on his legs. inspected his penis.; She

caressed the testicles and the penis. She then, kissed them-

hftth.and nut his testicles in her moui;h. She explained to

land GOLDSTEIN the different types of performing fellatio,

and then performed fellatio on the man from Alabama. She also

sang a couple of lines from "How Much is that Doggie In. the

Window" While holding Alabama* s peni3 in her mouth.

The film finished with the "Screw Tonight Shoii

going off the air and a man performing cunnilingus on|_

n

* V'

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Dote of tro’ftscripTIori.

10/20/75

Foster Art Theatre, 2504

Glenwood, aaviseu cuac lie nau mJeived five reels in two cans

for the film S.O.S. He pointed to the cans and on the outside

of the bigger container was the following?

To Foster Theater
2504 Glenwood Avenue
Youngstown, Ohio

Attention

The film was from 1Philadelphia.

The film arrived via Zone Airfreight #72321*
There were three pieces* two for the film S#0*S# and a short
fi lm. The film arrived on October 2, 1975, and was received
bytZ I

|
made available two invoices for the shipping

of the film S.O.S. The first invoice was for Novo Airfreight
Corporation* It showed airline was 023; city Philadelphia;
airline airbill number 36984216; destination Youngstown;
via Cleveland; dated October 1, 1975; freight teruis F#C#C*0#D*;

Novo number 1689942; shipper BUDCQ a/o GOLDMAN , 15th and
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; consignee
Foster Theatre* 2504 Glenwood Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio,

attention \ no* piece3^3; charges were air^ ^
charge $32.31; pick-up charge $6.75; delivery charge $6.00;
equals total charges $45*06* The invoice was signed DEN,

dated October 2, 1975, at 10:25*

The second invoice was for Zone Air Freight, Inc*,

P. 0, Box 1148, Warren, Ohio, number 72321.

The shipper was Novo Airfreight, 18753 Sheldon
Road, Cleveland, Ohio, 44130. Consignee was Foster Theatre,
2504 Glenwood Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, number of pieces 3,

films, FCC0D 45.06, air bill number PHL 1689942, transfer
point Cleveland; dated October 2, 1975, time 10:25* firm
name | |

The invoice was marked Paid I I

dated October 2, 1975*

fa terviewed ©a..
Youngstown. Ohio crjdeveland 145-897

HJW/cac .Dot. dittat.d 10/16/75

This document conto^s iVefthVr recow f>©> c©rv©tvs»©a$ of the f&i H is the property of the f&l oad is footed to yov/ o-je^cy;

It orvd its cofttents ore *©t to be distributed ovtside yoyr opeAcy.
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Ldvised thi3 is the first film that the

theatre has paid for upon delivery that he could recall. He

advised he usually has nothing to do
f

with the .ordering of or

paying for films and that this is handled by the rilrn

Buying Office in New Jersey. He Just shows the films that
^

are received by his theatre and sends them out to where he is

told. He did not know where the^film S.O.S. was going from

the theatre and was going to hold the film until notified.



AT DETROIT , MICH I GAN

Investigations by the Detroit Office and surrounding
territories revealed that the films "It Happened in Hollywood"
"Flesh Gordon", "Greatest Show in Town", "Hottest Show in
Town", and "S.

: 0. S," are not currently showing at any
theaters in the state of Michigan. A Detroit source advised
that at sometime in the Fall of 1974, the film "It Happened
in Hollywood" showed in a Detroit area theater. This film
was supplied to the theater by Gail Film Distributors,
Southfield, Michigan, Gail Films is run by ARTHUR WEISBERG ,

WEISBERG is a major distributor of pornographic movie films
in the Michigan area.

Six Mile Theater, 16533
Woodward Avenue, Highland Park, Michigan, was recently
recontacted but declined to provide any additional information
and stated that he could only repeat that the owner of
the theater would contact the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) if he wanted to.



NY 145-3732

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

A review of the film "Flesh Gordon" was made
previously by the Philadelphia Office on June 17, 1975,
at Scranton-. Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania, and is set
out as follows*.:
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1 I

D*t« «f tren»crlpckm 6/20/7?

The June 17, 1975, edition ofJ*o Scranton.

Tribune contained an advertisement of the Cinema North

Theater* Clarks Summit, Pa., indicating that this is

the last time on that date for the showing of the movie

.^entitled, "Flesh Gordon." The advertisement indicated

the movie was rated R.

This movie was. viewed at the Cinema North Theater

on the same day and it began at approximately 7*15

The movie ended at 8:30 p.m., and the theater during the

entire presentation was empty except for the viewer and

two other individuals.

The credits indicated the film was produced by

Mammoth Films and that it was a Mammoth Revue throafth the

courtesy of Sunset International produced by|
1

The opening of the film concerned a narrative

regarding a new folk hero named FLESH GORDON done in a

WALTER. WINCHELL staccato-type narration depicting a

. conference being held by a number of male individuals

concerning sex activities being committed by the masses.

The conference Was called because, of the fact that a

professor had discovered his wife In bed with the garbage

nan*

b6
b7C

, The next scene took place in an. old Ford tri-

motor airplane which, indicated the plane was having engine

difficulties due to a bad electrical storm and everyone

in the plane, both male and female, were nqde and back-

ground shots indicated they were performing various types

of S3X acts although no specific sex act could be observed.

The. hero of the film, FLESH GORDON and his girl

friend DALE, were also involved in. this scene and they

bailed out of the plane when it was going to crash. They

landed on what appeared to be a tropical island and again

there were background shots of individuals in. various

Interviewed on - 6/17/71
i

Philadelphia
mmit* Fa# t 145-1086

SA m ‘ p
diet*ted . - 6/18/75

b6
"b7C

TW. docvmen! conteins neither concision* of the fZl It « the property of,th*.fW end I* k>*ned to your egenoy;

It end It* content* ere not to fee distributed outside yoof *9*ncy.

-//-
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.forms of nudity performing .sex acts, again the acts could
v not actually be seen* At this point DALE was nude from
the waist Up and she and FLESH GORDON were confronted by
an individual with a pistol. This person identified
himself as SEXY JERKOFF and he had planned to build a
missile and take off into the solar system. JERKOFF,
DALE and FLESH GORDON prepared the missile for flight,
and the missile was a penis-like vehicle. The three
individuals took off in this missile and scenes in the
missile showed DALE completely nude and the other two
individuals were dressed. They were approached by
another rocket ship and forced to land in a crater. All
during this time period DALE was completely nude, however,
no sex acts were performed by her or any other individual.

JERKOFF, FLESH GORDON and DALE entered a cave
in this crater and they were approached by creatures resembling'
large penises. These creatures attacked DALE, however, no
specific sex acts could be observed.

They were rescued from these creatures by soldiers
who were dressed in what appeared to be old Roman style
clothing. They Were taken to the castle of KING PiORNO where
numerous male andffemalerindividuals could be observed in
the nude and simulating various sex acts. No specific sex
acts could be observed by the viewer. .

, A trial Was held and FLESH GORDON was found
guilty by KING PORNO and sentenced to a series of ordeals.
Three Women attacked GORDON and attempted to tear off his
clothes. He fought off these women and another woman,
identified as Jthe Queen of Darkness, iaterferred and saved
him from these Women. The next scene depicts DALE being
tied down on a table nude from the waist up and Professor
JERKOFF appeared and puts a sex belt around DALE. The
following scene shows a wedding ceremony between 'KING PORNO
and DALE. There were a number of nude females at the
ceremony. FLESH GORDON appeared and broke up the. wedding
and had a. fight With KING PORNO. The next scene reflects
DALE being kidnapped by a group of women who strip her
and tie her to a table. Again FLESH GORDON and Professor
JERKOFF appear and save DALE from these Women.. Another
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series of scenes depicts FLESH GORDON and Professor JERKOFF
trying to repair their rocket for take off to Earth. During
this period of tine there is another scene depicting a
group of robots attacking and trying to rape DALE.

Another scene, shows a monster attacking DALE and
FLESH GORDON and .the latter fights off the monster.

The final scene shows FLESH GORDON and DALE
saying goodbye to Professor JERKOFF and they take off and
return to Earth in the rocket ship.

It Was noted that during the entire presentation
of the movie there Were no specific sex acts observed. The,
movie ended at 8:30 p.m.



AT HEW YORK, NEW YORK

The. following articles were, clipped fron the.

Hew York. Tines and Hew York. Post, respectively, in view
of the. information therein regarding. -ALVIN GOLDSTEIN and
the. pornographic industry.;
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Organized Crime ReapsHuge Profits

From Dealing in Pornographic Filmi

\

, By NICHOLAS GAGE
Organized crime has heavily

Infiltrated the; pornographic

‘•film business and is' reaping

Knee profits' from such •suc-

cesses as •‘Deep Throat.
1* “The

Devil in Miss' Jones” and "Wet

Rainbow."

This is the first of two or*.
[

"If the trend continues, theses

ticks on underworld involve-:
;
people are; going to become aj

ment. in pornographic films' 'major force in the. movie, in-j

and periodicals'. ’dustry within a few years." said I

• "—
leapt.' Lawrence Hepburn of

1

"The Ltfe and' Times of Xa- the New York Police. Depart'

jvie'ra Hollander" —: organized menus' organized crime divi
.

crime figures' have simply pi- siori. 'The movie business; is!

j tri liVe the
, . V.. vrjrated the film and distributed it going to be like the garment

jAn investigation b>The ^n^iiy, earning millions of business, riddled with Mafia,.
••

5* 25^ S mem without any investment, nfluence.”
1

\

so«rS°of1revenfe for‘oS^ed predictions an exaggerated!
5

Hard-core films are there are many *dicatioris that*
kv ‘ P

'^laying in hundreds of theaters his basic; pessimism is well u
some theaters.

Across the country-no: only in ’founded. T
jfn instances where^ ^ in

-

faSur.j
- - *

B
i
>

r rl Li-ro'e ^an communities and shopping;
snare in the film—for example., *

, ,

“Behind the Green Door” and’
water$-

James Buckles*, a co-founder i

of the porno newspaper Screw,!

I

has; formed, a company' with)

Turning ‘Legitimate* h» brothers' Divid and Fred-,

,

Moreover, the great success ** to produce and distribute!

of these •pornographic f.Lms- ^th porno and legitimate!

'“Deep Throat” has to date made fl™**
.. .

. nroduc.d

ijjttgj distributed, in addition to,
several perno jftovicflwkcrs^^^ wacaXapoaVv' theu

Fleshb

$Kj

Jilrls. ... !
.Continued on P<ge*6S, Column 4 jt

(Indicate page, name ot

newspaper, city and state.)
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rfillion according to the Buck-
Hys. and such nonporriograptic
films as “Saturday. Night at
the Baths’* and the forthcoming
‘Bambino" which stars Irene
Pappas.

The three Bucklevt, who say
that, their goal is to make the
Buckley brothers bigger than
Warner Brothers some day,
openly acknowledge their deal-
ings with Mafia members, who
book their films into theaters.
In fact, they say, they prefer
to deal with the. Mafia.

"We’re pro Mafia around
here," said David Buckley.

, James' Buckley spelled out
some, reasons for that prefer-,

ence:. "Mafia guys keep their
word. When they make, a deal.
they stick to it and they pay
you up front. We’ve been wait-1
Ing eight months for $10,000
that, a major theater chain
owes us. Every time we call

them we get. a runaround, but
nobody in the Mafia owes us
money."

Despite the Buckleys* enthu-
siasm for the Mafia, some mem*:
bers of the porno industry who
pave been Involved with orgaV
|26d crime, have found them-
selves threatened or even mur-
dered. i

Jack. Molinas; the former'
Columbia University basketball
star, was shot to. death in the.

backyard of his Hollywood
Hills home; on Aug. 3 and a
woman friend, with him was
wounded. Law-enforcement of*
ficials say Mr. Molinas, who
had served five years in prison
for fixing basketball games,
was involved, with Mafia mem-
,bef$ In. the distribution and
production of pornographic

‘ films both In Los Angeles and
New York.

Last. October a. man named
Philip Mainer disappeared in

‘Youngstown. Ohio, and later!

his car was' discovered with
bloodstains on the seat. He has
«dver been found. Mr. Mainer
had been involved with several
Mafia-connected distributors of,

pornographic films and. accord-
ing to a police report, was be-
lieved to have been killed by
cause his associates thought Ip
was informing on them. *

,

f /
Threats and Thefts /

j In addition to murder. Mafia
members use- threats and roj-
biiy to increase their profits
Aid convince filmmakers to
3**1 them. A popular
method is to; tell a film pro-
du<*/ that if he. deals with a
particular distributor he will
be. protected from having his
film pirated (copied and shown
.without authorization) but if
he. refuses to deal he will suf-

*
*er grave consequences:

•

,
The major Mafia figures in-

volved in the distribution and
production of hard-core porno-
graphic films; according to law
enforcement officials, are Mi-
chael Zaffarano. Joseph Gen-
tile, and Anthony and Joserh
Peraino.

*

I Michael Zaffarano, who *'s

(listed by the Justice Depart-
iment as a captain in the Mafia
family of Joseph Eorianno. was
.involved fn tho production and
(distribution; of eight-millimeter
Ipomo films several years ago
|when such films were' sold un
derground.
When the prosecution of

{obscenity-law eolations slack-
lened and hard-core feature
(films became, successful. Mr.,
[Zaffarano went, openly into
the production and distribution
of porno films both here and on
the West Coast.

I The; company he has pri-
(fnarily been involved in is Stl!
llegall Associated, which, has'
offices' at 1600 Broadwav in
Manhattan -and 6564 Mefro'sr
Avenue In Hollywood. Mr. Zaf-.
farano, who owns a theater in

* * “ * K **

Washington, was a produce!-
of a hard-core feature caUjc!
"defiance," whose showing:!
vfiie stopped, by Court order
when it was disclosed that its
leading actress. Jean Jennings,
was a minor.

elates in Hollywood was Jack
Molinas, the former basketball
star who was shot to death
last Aug. 3.

According to law enforce-
ment officials, Joseph Gentile,
reputedly an active member of
.the Joseph Colombo Mafia
family,' was never "made”—
formally initiated into the
Mafia—but has been a big
moneymaker for the family and
holds a special place, in it.

Mr. Gentile, who also is
{known as Joe Lane, prefers to
.finance the production of por-
nographic films quietly, usng
legitimate producers as front
men. Only when a crisis occ rs
does Mr.. Gentile emerge fre-m
the. shadow* to show bis f.t<

volvement in particular filr-s.

Some months ago. for'examp :>

Mrs. Chelley Wilson, whoowns
several theaters arid a distrib'it-,
mg company here, booked t vci
film "Wet Rainbow" into her 1

Cameo Theater on Eighth Av>-
nue.. When a dispute, arose t-e-
tween Mrs. .Wilson and fie
producers of the.filiri CCnceiV
mg; some, advertising fees, the,
producers said they had to ct «1m (heir "priricipar to negotiate

i

a settlement, according to ;

j

company employe. Ho tne]
man who showed up for tYu
meeting was Joseph Gentile. I

-10-
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’ Employed front Men

1

Most successful of all the
Mafia figures involved Irt tie

production and distribution of

bard-core films are Anthony J.

hnd Joseph Peraino. brothevs*

who are listed by the Justice.'

Department- as ’Triade" mem-:
:bers of the Mafia family of

'Joseph Colombo.

Authorities say the. Perairios.

have employed front men. usu-:

ally individuals who have been 1

associated with their Mafia,

family, but who were not actual,

members, to set. up a series of

companies in Florida and New
Jersey to distribute, films' in

which the Perairios bad an in-

terest and to pirate successful

films made by others;

The main front man the.

Perainos have used for the.

last three years has been 39-

year-old Robert J. DeSalvo, an
ex-convict who set up several

'distributing companies in New'
(Jersey, where he was bom, and
•In Florida, where, he lived until,

legal problems forced him re-:

cently to flee to the. Bahamas.
Court papers filed in a Fed-,

eral obscenity case in Memphis.
. which is still pending, show
. that while Mri DeSalvo and his

associates' set up these, con-1

panies, the Perainos controlled

many of them by having their,

{jwn accountant on the scene,

by securing access; to tompany
bank Accounts dr by personally

directing company opemioris..

Assumes Direct Cor frol

For example, aecqrdir.; to the;

Memphis Court papers. Mr: De-:

Salvo set up Shore Distributors

in Spring Lake, N. J., ;>ri Nov.

26, *1973, but when ue. com<
pan/s fortunes failed to blos-

som in the next seven months;

Joseph Peraino moved in and
.assumed direct, control of. op-

erations.

Mr. DeSalvo tried to secure

distribution rights to -success-

ful pornographic' films' for' the

various companies he sit up by
telling producers that he could

.keep the. films from being

pirated. If the producers turned

him down, according to rec-

ords, Ms companies would thru

proceed to pirate the films.

I One producer who decid<d

lo let Mr: DeSalvo distribute

Jjis film was Herbert Nitke,

who financed the making of th/
commercially successful fila.

"The Devil in Miss Jones." TWs.

Mm was written and directed,

ly Gerard Damiario. who had
treviously made “Deep Throat.”

) The 1 film was completed in

early 1973. That summer Mr.
Nitke reached an agreement
with Mr. DeSalvo. giving him
control of the distribution of
“The Devil in Miss Jones.”

One of the Companies set up
to handle the distribution was
the AMM.\ Corporation, which
was established in Florida on
Aug. 20. 1973. A few months
later, according to a Federal,.

Indictment filed in the Memphis)
case, "Michael. Cherubino. act-
ing for and on behalf of An-
thony Peraino, assumed the

nonofficial position of book-
keeper—nonsupervisory over-
seer at AMMA Corporation.

All Are Indicted

Mr. Nitke. Mr. DeSalvo. Mr.i

Cherubino arid, the Perainos

were all named in the. Federal

indictment returned* in Mem-;
phis'. Mr. Nitke and several, of

his associates in the making of

‘The Devil in Miss Jones” also

"have been indicted on state ob-

scenity charges in White Plains,

Tor distributing the; film. Botlf

cases are pending. J

,! Unlike Mr. Nitke, several mi-:

ilor producers and primary di>
ilributors of hard-core films,

[have refused to tum them overt

to Mafia-connected Companies,

for distribution and have paid,

for their defiance.

. in 1973 two San Francisco-'

'based brothers, Arthur and
‘James' Mitchell, produced a
film called “Behind the.Green.

Door.” The film nuickly became
very successful, especially

iafter St was revealed that, its

star, Marilyn Chambers, was
the same blonde who. por-

trayed a wholesome, young
mother on the Ivory Soap
boxes.

In October of that year the

Mitchell brothers said, they
were visited by two men named,
Robert DeSalvo and James
Bochis. who said that they

wanted to obtain national

distribution rights to the film

for one of their companies.

Gulf Distributors, based in Fort;

Lauderdale. Fla.

. “He wanted to distribute our.

film, offering us a 50-30 split.”

said Arthur Mitchell, who is.

29. "We told, him that we hrid

already made distribution ar-:

ningements. They said that if

we didn’t give them the filtt.

pirated versions of it would i'e

playing around the country' in.

a‘ week.”

jf
•*

,
‘A Bad Reputation’ 1?

if “We turned them down.” Mr:
Mitchell continued, "but a cou-
ple of weeks later they caik-d

back and made another effort.

We turned them down again
and a short time later pirated,

versions of. the film started,

playing in major cities all

across the Country. We obtained
restraining orders, but before
we could stop them they hurt

us badly. They wiped out sev-

eral key markets for us: Miami,
Dallas, las Vegas.”
He charged that the Copies of

the film distributed by Gulf

were not only pirated, but also

were of such poor quality that

customers walked out "and our
film got a bad reputation”

Mr. DeSalvo and Gulf DistriV
utors also wanted the distribu-3

tiori rights to the film "The
Life and Times of Xayiera
Hollander,” but the world dis-<

tribution rights had already!

been assigned to a man named i

Robert Sumner'. He began dis-j

tributing the film oh Dee. '4,]

1974. and sold rights for a five-

1

wiek engagement to five th'ea-j

tors in upstate New Yo‘kf
owned by Herbert. Nitke. whoj
had financed "The Devil ins

Miss' Jones.”
'

I
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; A («« dayt later Mr. Nitke,

informed Mr: Sumner that the

mt-ft't <£ h:< tbeitrr in Buf-

falo had disappeared with **

<ppy of the film. The manager,

who was known as Don Gai-

hno. had been recommended jo
Mr. Nitke for the job by Robert.

[DeSalvo. Mr: Gaitano’s real

{name, it turned out. was Philip

iMainer, the roan, who later dis-

appeared in Youngstown. Ohio.

I The involvement of Robert
iDeSalvo in the pirating of the

film was' demonstrated on Dec.,

12. 1974, when police raided a
film-processing laboratory, at.

: 533 West 47th Street. In the,

lab they found r pirated print.

"The Life and Times of.

Xaviera Hollander” and an
:

or-,

der' for' 103 more' prints. The
order had been placed, by Mr.
DeSalvo’s; company, Gulf Dis*:

tributors:

- Mr.. - Sumner's problems in

distributing . "The Life, and;
Times of Xaviera Hollander"
’were: 'only' beginning. Shortly

after the theft, he said he re-

ceived a call from Ernest Gre-
tula, owner of the Art Cinema
In. Hartford. Conn., who. had
bought; the, right to show the;

film, in his' area. Mr. Grecula.i

COm’plalned that a, competing
theater nearby was advertising

I

the same film: ':

Pirated Versions' Appeared

Mr. Sumner' said he called’,

the other theater and was told*

by its' owner' that he had
bought, the: film', from Gulf
Distributors'. And when Mr.
Gfecu’a started advertising the

film ’

for' his' own theater, he
Said he' began receiving tele-

phoned threats that his theater

yould be bombed arid he wou d
Kb hurt if he opened the:

eiovie. Mr: Grecula decided

got to ruA the film. i.

,

After the Hartford Incident,
pirated versions of "The Life
rnd Times'* began appearing ill

ever the country while theater
<wner$ showing the authoriztd
version received threats' similar •

ty those which had frightened
Mr. Grecula.

} . In an effort to stop the pirat-.

ing. Mr.
: Sumner obtained in'-

junctions against the unauthor-,
.ized showing of’ the' film. He'
{then received a telephone call
from a man who. according to
Mr,. Sumner, identified himself
as a Mr. Putro. a representative

.• of Gulf, and said, “You better
not interfere with our bookings
or you’re going to get yourlegs
broken."
Mr. Sumner' declined to dis-

cuss the threatening phone call

In an interview, but he had ear.

Ver told the police that he reel
’

dgnized the voice of the caller

sis that of a Robert Bernstein
of Gulf Distributors: an associy
2tte of Robert DeSalvo. Mr.,

Bernstein and Mr.. DeSalvo 1

could not be reached for. com-;
ment,. . . I

Federal agents and police be-i

lieve
. that Mr. DeSalvo was!

working for' Anthony and Jo-j

seph Peraiho. the, Colombol
family members, in pirating!

and distributing ventures. The,

Peraino brothers have been In-

volved in the production and
'selling of obscene materials
for many years; Jong' befote
pornographic films' became: U- 1

gil and fashionable.

l
According to law-enforce-

ment officials, it was Anthony
Peraino who originally put

vo $25,000 to produce "Dei9
Throat," the most success? il

pornographic film of thtm ail
1

Robert DeSalvo ultimately wi,»

given national distribution

rights, for the 'film, and an.

associate of his. said during a
recent telephone interview,

"Tony Peraino owns ‘Deep

Throat.’”

. "Deep Throat." was made by
an organization called. Gerard
Damiano Productions, owned
originally by Louis Peraino,

son of Anthony Peraino, and
Gerard Damiano. who directed

the film. "Deep Throat” was
filmed in Miami in .

January,

1972. When the cast and. crew
traveled -to Miami. Anthony' J.,

Peraino, Louis’s; father and a
Colombo family member, trav-

eled with them.

When the film was released
i and began to make, -money,
Louis' Peraino bought; out' the
'interest of Gerard Damiano for

,$25.000.. *

' When -a reporter remarked
to Mr: Damiano that he
seemed to have received un-
favorable terms in the deal.

,M'r. Damiano replied, "I. cant
[talk about, it." When the re-

'porter persisted, Mr. Damiano-
said, "You want me to get both
my legs broken?”

Louis Pert i no declined
through his lawyer to discu;.;

the film, but he has previously -

justified the amount paid to
Mr., Damiano by- saying, "l.i-

:was compensated what he as’,-

'ed for—$23,000. He; was even,

[asked to stay. This was: hit

[decision."

j
Louis Peraino has used profit i

from “Deep. Throat” to hcA>
establish a company called.

Bryanston Distributors, which
has become a major distribute e

of legitimate motion picture*.

Among, the films' the company
has distributed are Andy War-
hol's "Frankenstein” and "Dr.»>
ula.” "The ’.Texas Chain Sr/
Massacre," and the; new Franc'
Bakshl movie "Coon skin,” Vari-:

,
ety has estimated Brycnror;*

' gross income; for last
.

year as
S20-nillion.

t Louis Peraiho is president of-

Bryanston. and his brother Jo-

seph is vice-president ar.d sec*

teUry-treasurer. A spokesman
for Louis' peraino insisted that

neither his father Anthony ncr

his uncle Joseph is in any way
involved with Bryanston.
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pornographic Periodicals'

jhed to Organized Crime

v ‘. ... ByNICHOLASGAGE
Nearly all of the major hard-jwho we deal with/* he said,

core; pornographic: newspapersj“Nb legitimate distributor will
and periodicals' in the Uniteditouch us'. I’d deal with Hitler'
States are distributed by cora-jif I.had to. I'll deal with anyone
panics controlled by organized if can do. business with.”
crime

_
members, according to

j
screw is published by Milky

law enforcement, officials, un-jWay Productions, Inc:,' which
oerworld figures' and some ofjwaV founded in 1968 by Mr:
,the. newspaper owners them- Goldstein and James. Buckley,'
selves..

^
who; recently gave, up his in<

Tho fargest. of these publica- terest to his partner to devote,
tibns .is Screw; a weekly tab- his time to producing' and. disV
ioid-sized newspaper that has a tributing movies.

I

r
~ xhc liberalization of city,

1

the second 0/ ‘‘state and Federal obsemty
-°n- tmdirwo

:
l

.

d laws has spawned dozens of
involvement, in. pornogrcpftic., papers containing sexually' ex-|
Jjlms cnd periodicals^

^
!
jplicit articles and pictures.They

7~~ !ibear such, names"as Pleazure,
circulation of 80.OQO.. The totalUfooker. San Francisco Ball,
circulation

_
of the dozen lead-,whips & Chains. Hot. Stuff and '

c
- ?aPersi> *HjSmut. According to', law' en-

dtstnbuted. by the same; two fpreement officials, Mafia mem-
compames, js about. 300,WK). jt-ers are involved in ' the dis-

}\ *h interview, A1 GoId-;tribution ofall of them.

«#?;. publisher and editor of) These, papers; had difficulty
Screw, openly discussed the 'finding distributors' when they
ties of the. two companies that-started' and ultimately tuned
ehtribute these, papers.

j

-

^ ,

I
have ho options as tb'Continued on Page 43, Column I

(Indicate page, name of.

newspaper, city and state.)
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,to companies connected witf» ,

Organized crime.

police officials and Federal f

ttger.ts v.ho have been invest-:

'gating organized-crime involve-:

, Wnt in the pornography irsdus*
4
- try said that publishers of such

publications had to sive

t these companies a higher share,
' of profits than is customary or

-••'“ari outright interest in their
1

’ papers to obtain distribution-
.

** Mr. Goldstein, who is 39

'.years old, said that' neither' of

•"the two distributors he dealt*

L'-with owned any interest in.

'Screw, but he. said that he paid,

them. much, higher' rates than
* -regular publications; paid.

* Most pornographic Papers are.

,,‘distributed nationally by a com-:

,'pany called. Star" Distributors',

i which is sitiiated.at. 150 Lafay-:
’ ette Street, in Manhattan. In

..jtew York City, distribution, ox.

i pcrnogrjphic papers' is mainly*

• hindted by Astro News; wr.hl

"'offices at. 118 Eighth Street in

Bfooklyn. ,
. « ! .

JBoth Star' Distributors and
f .’Astro News have -strong Mafia

1 1 ties, according to .Uw-enforrev

I
,
ment officials and underworld

Jj "sources'.

The officers of Star Distribu-

tors are; Theodore Rothstein,

"'president:. Robert DtBernardo,

'vice, president, and Nathan
Cramer; secretary-treasurer; Mr;.

. DiBernardo'is listed by the.New*
York police and the Justice x>e-

* partment as a member of the;

Mafia family of Sam DeCavai-
,cante. which is based in New
Jersey.

..

•J*£.
.Shipments for Cash

;-**Star originally was operated

Joy’ Theodore Rothstein , .

: says a report of the State In>

^vestigatiori Commission. “Its

operations, according to one.

'witness, were severely'-, ham--

’jjtred by" its need for' cash.

; Shipments' to Star were. on a.

h»is of cash payments.
1

wheie-:

as most’firms'at tint' time le-

.jeeived materials on a consign-:

mer.t basis.”
’ “ 1

••>WI a

t

I

“‘-y-However. “Star’s "financial,

‘position and credit, rating" sud-:
• denly’ improved, and it began
receiving merchandise on o»<
s^tnment,” the report. mAJ.

,'Along with this financial

change, came a new corporate
; ’officer, Robert. DiBcrnardo. It

.was also clear, according to one
' witness, that in all subsequent.
I business transactions. DiBer-
nardo had the 'last word’ in
•Star." ,

’ '
,

f

_.

. Astro News; the. major New
York distributor t<y porno
papers..Is Operated by Richard
/k.,DLMaUeo. who; is" listed by
.the police as a member' of the
Gallo faction of the Joseoh Co-’
I.ombo crime, family* Fcier oia<
poula$;.a member of the Ga'.io
group for -15. years until his'

Recent, defection said Mr. Ci-
’matteo was the “front”. M
Astro, News for Albert. Gallo.1

...the leader' of. the Gallo group*
fvho actually, controls the coni-« -

,

; .

f.
i.- ( Fear at. Newstande •

i The experience of Milky 'Way
Productions' in distribute?
Screw follow's, the pattern .

most " companies, publishing-

,

pornographic, newspapers',

i
.’* y^en Screw ’was' first puV

.
ushed, distributors and. opera*

> 'tors of newsstands refuswt ..)

,
handle, the; paper out of feur

1 that they would be arrested <-t

obscenity charges, .the co-
founders said. V

*. ’In fact. Mr; Goldstein * ari
.Mr. Buckley have each been
‘arrested 10 times' on ©b.scerit«V

j charges, and they have had lb'

|
pay $210,000 in legal costs f<r

J 162 newsdealers arrested Ut
v .selling Screw.

«

\ i fit's the law that forced t-s

m
. *Al Goldstein

iHto Mafia ' distribution." M^L
Buckley said -during ari, inter..

A

view in his offices,at 116 Wesr.'

Mth Street. .

*1

• Mr; Goldstein and Mr. Buck- *

ley eventually signed a con-
-

tract. with Star Distributors,

who agreed to handle; the-

papet-outside;- New' York, but.

not iri the city.
,

\ , Mr. .Goldstejn said, that he

diil ’not know why Star refused

to distribute the paper within

the. city, but law enforcement

officials i believe the , reason is

that Star is linked with the

De ‘Cavalcsnte Mafia family, in.

'New-Jersey who feared angering

New York Mafia families by
encroaching' on, their territory.

In need of a New York dis<

tributor. Mr. Goldstein turned

to ari Independent, group of.

throe men whei began distribute

ing 'the.paper in the city; but

he quickly discovered that.the

men-Jbfd .little; experience or,

popapetence . U in. . distributing

newspapers.
, ,

;

’

.
An O.K. From Blast ,

«

,-jHis- dissatisfaction with his-

Nkw York distributors reichrd

the ears of Peter Plapoulos. uA
Gallo gang member, and his

partner, at.
1

the; time, Robert

Borigiove. who is also known as

Bobby. Darrow. They .considered

it an. excellent, business possl-
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,y
e
,
nt fo sw Blast {At

Wrt Gallo} and got his O K. to"
{ry to move in.” .Mr. Diapou’os'
jecalled recently. “Then we

,

1 vent to Goldstein and told him
ve could solve all his problems
for him jf hed let us’ distribute
his papers. He told us it was
O.K., with him if we would
settle things with the three
guys that were doing it.’*

.

’ A«wdin]g to Mr; DiapouIoY,
the three men were at first
•reluctant to

. she] up the dis-
tribution and maintained that'

,

they‘were with Vincent Gigante.

f/??°
r
.

ted captain in the family
bf. the late. Vito Genovese. I

Di»'pouIas arranged i
sit-down an. arbitration'

meeting —. with' the three and
Mr.. Gigante. who. he said, dis-t

themh
c?“tet

J?n with.

^Nevertheless.' the three still
refused to. turn over the dis-

;

tnbutorship. according to Mr.
Diapoulas.. “So we sot a hunch

0!? President Street

started busting up their trucks."
thr

.
ee dependent

distributors capitulated. *

,^V the: sUrt Mr- Diapoulas
*iw hts. partner. Mr; Bongiov.?,'
Jvho.is now serving a life term.

J.Wû «r
*
[ented a truck and)

distribution <d
L’5f?>

v ' hy themsehes; But U
4Ptbve4 so profitable, (the; two

. -paid < themselves each 5GOO a[Milky Way and the distributors!?’ and I’ll set SI.07 cf that
--freeic and tne business made an’of Screw are weighted heavily'whtch is a much better split"

.

M!,s3r
t

wiI*- h*vt right to cenwrj
J
lar company to handle the dis-i

W
f^.

conU’° 1 over jwhat goes in the magazine. It's

;’tribution of Screw and other!

P

rint,n& distribution or book-jthe only way I could make a
.pornographic papers. !'^P'n2.*fier the paper is put Ideal, although I hate myself

“By that time I was *ired’
t0^«ther.

_ for it.”
of. the. whole thing," Mr. Dia-1

. ,
WneP *n tssue Is ready, it is j_ *«, , ,

poulas said, “And he put Rieky!?*kw» /romr the offices of MilkyL"?
t

J?
n
,} t ?

dltor
.

1* 1

[
r<t'

DiMatteo in there.” 'iWay. at. 116 West 14th Strbetr
om- M& Goldstein said, there

. -‘I Don’t Doubt it’ 1
1®. V?

e
- P*j*f’s Printer. Balani«« other advantages to doing

. Mr rJZt'n !*

r

v .v f.’
,nt!n* Company, at M77jbusine« with the Mafia. For

deufkof fw? tho'^'ow.H'Shwiy in Brooklyn. I c'ne. thing, he said he got his
vjr
u

D'srtwiVf' «!i* if?
ns ^spiptr » printed.!money faster than he would'

^$tro *.nd- Star, from other distributors. Most

* don’ti^tween

£**‘ Side apartment. Mr. Gold-
j

distributed, in New York by'Mr. Goldstein said. ’They’ve1

hs d!d riot fC4l!^be? bP*. v
nd

<.
the rcxt to ;tried a few times, but- whea

Ae said. ^ 7 1™’
jedition foruB. Milky 'wayl^rtd ^Voda^s are aiwava

But he said that he] had hadj^^fuctions gets’ 40
. cents forihapoy’ with* the content oftwo “disturbing” encounters !

f*oh paper sold, in New York)Screw.
{ 01

jwith underworld types. Once i*£d 30 cents for each paper) “They - say Screw’ » * «xjhe said, four men came to hint
'soW outside the city.

I magazine a* I should nick to

B*U^h.l

*.rfW. "i.
fil

! !

1 H,K Mr«ll fcr If |lh«." he itU. "Tr.ty tit rid

ei®«Mia»irSfs^.’gswiaa

'hAad and stoie^S2 000 from JIv'a ’.‘P«.d«1 stinks.” said Mr.

f

w
^
n ‘hrir Mafia-connect-*d dis-

office
° $t0 e 52,wo ‘rom ,,!c. Goldstein. “I know I could <Jol

t^^utor$i hw-enforccmcj t offi--

“l was n>vor' to
il 1 dealt-with so-called!?1* 1* bri:«ve that they are

in myTfe M hlTefcSiM^^
1 distributors, but they

j

h*PP/ with one another..

ized
y
then wStVe^' cJwardi

W
v

£
ff-TJ

1'? ™:'

I
"Both the. publishers a ad the.

I am. Later I asked^ the PoocvL-H* *2.d -
h

-
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Police and. prosecutors’ here, are at. odd's over
what, to' do -about, the. continuing Involvement, of or-:
^mlz^d cnni^ In. themultlmillioh dollar pornography"
tiade. ' |

'

i ^ l

; The prosecutors contend it Is their policy to move
vigorously against pom operations whenever under-
world Interest Is detected’.

But police officials have told The Post this Just
isnt so.. They complain that well-known mobsters

1

have moved Into key positions within the Times Square
pornography capital sometimes resorting to extortion
and even, murder..

“You wouldn’t beHeve the things that go on —
shakedowns, all. sorts of rough stuff,** said Det. Sgt.
Joseph Horman of the Police Dept/s Organized. Crime
Control Bureau. "The mob owns Times Square.**

The problem. Is; aggravated, police’ maintain, by
the. apparent spreading of ‘ organized, crime’s Influ*:

once from .pornography to legitimate areas of the
motion, picture business.

A three-month investigation by Hie Post: indicated,
that, although there' are many porn entrepreneurs"
without, mob connections, a number of reputed moh<
sters have Indeed become deeply enmeshed, in the pro-
duction, and^ distribution of pornosrraohic material I

1

} Ti^ese people, according to policeand federal autH/~

I

ltier, Include:; 1

Michael Zaffarano, a 55-year-old producer of fea-

re-kngth porn films, who 1$ allegvdty a captain
In the crime, family of Joseph Bonanx o._ He m$ an
arrest record dating to 1917 for assault, robbery and.
possession of pornographic, film and served seven years
In pricon following a 1959 conviction for transporting
stolen securities..

Zz ffarano was; until ’ recently; said to be. Involved
In the production and. distribution of eight-millimeter
porn fjlms for home showing; In September 1973. a.

$500.0(0 stag-film, factory In Queens; that he allegedly'
headed was raided by the FBI.

Ot e year, later, as hard-core features became more,

popular and. profitable, Zaffarano, with an acquaint.-*

ance, formed the; firm, of Stu Scgall’ Associates, with

offices here, at .1600 Broadway, and In Hollywood.

The firm’s major project, softer has been 'the- pro<

duetton of the popular pom flick; “Defiance/* Avhich

graphically depicted’ the degradation and sexual. en«:

slavement of ateenage girl %
Zaffarano describes .himself* as Just, another; bus!-:

ifrssman. ‘The pa\t: Is' the; past/* he said, during. a.\

Jpterview, when his prison record, came up. Nom^
lie adds, "t have no crime connections whatsoever."

I Anthony and Joseph IVraino. brother* and pe-:

i puted high-ranking members of\the Coltmibo crime.

(Indicate pace, naeae of
newspaper', city and state.)

10. LK
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Edition:;
'

Author:;

Editors;

Title:;
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Submitting Office:'
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i family. The Peralnos, law-enforcement, officials say,

1 .employed “front men”'and operatives to establish com-

I panics, acquire rights, and. distribute, pornographic

,
movies.

I . Among these films, police say, are “Deep Throat”

1 • and "The Devil and Miss Jones,” Considered the two

most profitable pom features to date. Anthony Per-

.
• * lino, recently reported ill in a London hospital, is said

jx> have, provided, an Initial $25,000 to produce “Dcbp

* Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Page 3
‘

Throat." The film, so far,

/has made about $25 million,

•j «J Robert. DeSalvo. a mid*
.die. aged ex-convict with re-
puted Mafia ttes, who Is said
by law-enforcement officials

to be one of the. Peralnos’

principal operatives.

DeSalvo was named with
the Peralnos; In a federal In-:

dietment handed down in

Memphis In June, charging
Interstate transportation of
obscene material, a felony,

‘In distribution of the films

"Deep Throat" and "Miss'

Jones."

Extortion Plots

DeSalvo has also been link-

ed to. alleged extortion plots

within the porn Industry.

First, according to police,

DeSalvo attempted to acquire
the distribution rights to “Be-:
hind the Green Door."
•When the Mitchell broth-

ers, who produced the film;

refused, unauthorized repro-
ductions of the film turned
up In several theaters
throughout, the country.

Later, DeSalvo. became. In-:

volved In an attempt to take*

control of the d>?rfoutIon ol
another film.

,fThi Life and
Times ofXaviera Hollander "i

When Robert. Sumner, a
‘

theater owner and. film dis-
tributor here refused to re-;

linquish the rights to the
film, unauthorized "pirated"
copies were leased to thea-
texs across; the nation.

Police raiding Scotchwood
Quality Service Inc., an al-

leged underworld film lab-
oratory at 533 Wi iTth St.
last. December, said they
found a pirated copy of the;

Hollander film and an order
for more.
The lab was; operated by

Archie Cave.HI, \\ho—accord-:
Ing to the Memphis indict-
ment—did lab work for the
P<,va!nos In the production
of, "Deep Throat."

*

(The order, police said, was)
^'•hde by Robert DcSalvc
through a front flint. Dc-!

Salvo Is believed to be hid-.

Ing In the Bahamas.
' ^Michael Cherubino. ah
, associate and in-law of An-:

thony Peraino, according to
1
law-enforcement officials.

Like DeSalvo; Cherubino
allegedly operated as a front
man for the Peraino Inter-,

ests. The Memphis Indict.-:

ments named Cherubino; as
a co-defendant In the dis-

tribution of "Deep Throat"
and “Miss Jones.’*

'

Cherubino; allegedly per-:

formed various tasks for the
Peralnos, including book-:

keeping, banking and gener-
al overseeing.

q Louis Peraino. the; son
of Anthony Peraino and. a
principal owner of "Deep
Throat.” Louis Peraino, ac-
cording to sources In the

'

porn Industry, purchased, an
;

Interest In the film' from Its

director. Gerard Damiano. *

for $25,000 or Jess—after an
alleged threat If Damiano
refused, the offer.

In. 1972, a firm, called
Bryantstcn Distributors was
formed here. Its president Is.

'

Louis -Peraino. His brother
'

Joseph Is a vice president.
The, firm, financed with.

,

porn profits, according to

’law-enforcement official*,

distributes such legitimate
films as "The Texas Chain
Saw Massacre" Andy War-.
hole’s "Frankenstein" and
"Dracula," and the contro-
versial feature-length car-
toon about ghetto life, "Coon-
akin."

Police estimate; the firm's
Income; In excess of $13 .mil-
lion. Variety put the figure
at $20 million.

"What bothers me.— what
really -bothers me -r- Is that
the prosecutors here, aren’t
doing a thing about these,
people, despite their’ mob
connections, despite their
pornography and despite, the
prosecutors’ policy," com-:
plained one police officer,

who asked hot to be Identi-
fied.

According to John F.
Keenan, the Chief Asst. DA
in Manhattan, "Any time
there, is an Indication.that
organized crime Is Involved
In the; distribution of the
material or .Its' preparation
or operation and' manage-
ment. we seek to prosecute.
And have. And will."

"I don’t understand’ It—

I

Just don’t," answered a po-
lice official.

"Right up front Michael

Zaffarano has. distributed ft.

pornogra phic picture and
nothing has happened , .

Privately, at. least one as*
sistant DA has Conceded his
office is not fully following
its anti-organized crime poli-

cy,. He. blamed, a manpower
shortage for the. failure.

“Prosecution, of this type
Involves a tremendous amount
of litigation that, frequently
leads nowhere," he. said.

"People complain about, the

\
number ’ of robberies and.
murders. We Just don’t have,

[the; resources."

i .Recently, police officials

concede, the Manhattan
DA’s office has made some
steps toward a crackdown on
pornography..

Two weeks ago, a raid was
authorized by the DA’s office

in. which films showing sex
'between adults and children
were confiscated. Last Fri-
day, a similar raid in Times
Square netted’ copies of bes-
tiality films; and resulted In.

five arrests,

“It's a start,” rumbled one
police, official, here. i

"But we have a long wa;j
to go before you could saj«

we’re
,
prosecuting effective*

iy.” ./ ...
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jack Molinas'. Paul

Rothenberg. .and. £?
n>*.

Gaetano had somethin?

Jn. common..

All of them, a Post Ini-:

!

vestigatSoh. showed.
worked for mobsters In.

• the pornography, traac.

They - became; entangled

In-- business; disputes;.

And they were. mur-.

1
1

dered as a^result.

"Anyone, who; thinks

1 that mobsters; can run a.

I business without, yio-:

1 Icnce Is Iusi -

atupid." a federal offi-t

trial familiar with these,

eases said.. •'Organized,

/rime, is heavily Involycd*

in pornography' and. it.

is not. unreasonable; that

sve should, find, a few

dead pomographers now

j
and then.”

! The; bos Angeles po.<

! lice found Jaek; Melinas'.

, shot dead in the back;

I of the head. in. the; early

morning hours.' of. Aug.

I 3. He had. been showing

I a former girl friend the;

I view from' his; Holly-.

, wood Hills home when,

i he was shot—apparent-:
I ly by .an, assailant, hid-:

den on. the; premises.

?! Molinas' is best re?:

j membered as the; Co'«:

Jumbia University bas-:

ketKnll star who *was;

convicted for facing

games tn the 10W
,

jolit-shAvin-: titj.ial.

He served five years in

'

• Ctutinu'ejen P«gr

' -Air-
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‘ Continued from Page 9

prison tor Ms gambling ae'-:

l
tfciiics.

[But, according to police.

h<rc and. In. Los Angeles,

|

>{o!inas was also deeply Jn-:

i vcfved with, reputed under-,
i world figures' In the porno*

.
graphy business.

; , "There; is no question. Jn
’ sny mind that. Molinas, was

* murdered by' the. mob and
.pornography could well have
been the. reason,” an organ-:

- Jzed crime specialist with the

i* Los Angeles' Police Dept.
1

said. "He had the habit of
1 screwing up everyone he

dealt, with"

I

Molinas, according to' po-
lice and. FBI sources, was
closely associated, with Mich-:

t
®el Zaffarand, an alleged cap-.

* tain. In the Joseph Bonna'nef
» crime family' and a distrib-
‘ utcr of. porn film's with, of*.

j

flees here and In Hollywood;

|

Used offices

Zaffarano, sources say, al-

,

lowed Molinas to bse his of-:

]
flees. In addition, Zaffarano’s

i
young business partner, Stu
SegaU, lived next, door to
.Molinas. In Hollywood.

. Some federal authorities;
1 believe that. Molinas became
1

Involved in. a dispute; within
ti e mob’s pornography bus!-:

vtltss. They place In one fac-:

' tion Zaffarstno and In the
\
,4

i
i ,

s«

\ *:

other, 'Anthony and. Louis
’Peralno, father and son, and.

reputed members of the
Colombo crime family.

The Perainos have been,

named In a federal Indict-:

meat handed down In Mem-
phis In June for their role.

In the Interstate distribution

of. “Deep Threat.” Police off!-:

cials have also linked the.

elder Peraino; with, threats

of violence; In attempts to,

extort, distribution rights to

other porn flicks..

Paul Rothenberg, 42, was;

found sprawled In an alley

near Roslyn, L. I., on the;

morning of July 2$, 1973. He
had been. shot, twice In. the

head and' members of the

Mew York Police Dept.’s

Organized Crime Control Bu-:

rcau think they know why..

Less than a month, before,

on July 5, Rothenberg’s film;

processing lab at 75 Spring

St. In Lower Manhattan was
raided by police! Hundreds of.

pornographic flints, valued at.

about $500,000 were, seized.

Police believed Rotheb-:

berg’s operation was In faet.

tightly' controlled by mem-:
bers of the. Gamblno; crime
family; It was suggested to
Rothenberg, police, told. The
Post, that, he cooperate with
authorities; In return for

leniency In the; treatment of

« ::
* ? ,

hlf ‘ felony obscenity charges
stemming from, the raid.

Rothenberg’s lawyer, ac-

cording to a source, told po-

lice In. July 1973 that Ms
client, "expressed the pos-

sibility of cooperating with

police, with respect to an on-

going extortion Investigation

of . .

.

the Gamblno people.”

Killed Hear Home
Mot long after that, Roth-

enberg was murdered as he
left his home In Sands Point,

L. I. to buy a newspaper and.

a cup of. coffee at. a diner.

His body was found, about
40 feet; from his Cadillac—:

.he was; apparently forced .to

walk down the; alley' where
he was. shot.

About, five, months after

the.murder, police say, a re-

liable Informant, told the Or-
ganized. Crime Control Bu-
;reau that Rothenberg’s mur-
der had been ordered, by a
•Gamblno soldier after Roth-
enberg foolishly boasted

that he might cooperate with
police.

"We have several, good,

hard leads In the ease,” said

Lt. Jim Short, of the Massau
County Police. Dept. "But we
don’t, have enough to bring

it to. court.” j

Tony jSae.tanb’s body las
never been, found. But, ills

‘car was found in Cincln'nitl

In Movembcr 1974.— raked
with bullets, and smeared
with blood.

!>*'i

y<

pneatre Manager

, Tony Gaetano— or Phi ip

I Mainer, as police believe *.e

rzs actually named—worked
as the manager of a pom
theater In Buffalo! According

•to; police and. pom Industry

sources, Mainer was, hircu

by hoodlums associated, with

Harry Peraino to steal a copy

of a ‘ movie playing' Jn his

theater in September 1974.

The movie was titled "The

Life and Times of Xaviera

Hollander” and. the apparent

purpose of. the theft was to

allow mobsters to copy the

film and circulate, "pirate”

prints in an effort to. force

the movie’s distributor to

pav protection money to the

mobsters to halt. the. un-

authorized distribution.
'•

j,
Ultimately, the extortion

plot fell, through.. The stolen

copy was recovered during ft.

raid of an underworld film

lab here last. December.

Other unauthorized copies of
j

the film began, to circulate,
|

but rather than pay, Robert l

Sumner,a theater owner here.

.

and the legal distributor of.

the movie, blocked the show*,

ings through costly court ac-

tions. .

'Frightened of possible

legal consequences, according

I to police sources, Maine,

i was reportedly considering

cooperating with law* enforce

ment authorities In. their in.

vestigation of the, piratirit

when he disappeared.

„ "There is a good, chance.
* according' to one police oflV

. cer. "that he will never be

L found.” •
1

M.— . J
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*

Memorandum,
to. : DIRECTOR, FBI (145-5593)

SAC, SAN DIEGO (145-512) (RUC)

date: 1/6/76

[

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVINCgQLDSTElN and

dba MILKY TO
MAMMOTH FILMS
ITOM
00:- NY

3e NEWS,; AND/OR
b6
b7C

py)
ReSDlet to Bureau, 9/2/75.

Enclosed for the Bureau and New York are two copies
of two FD-302s showing interview With

on 12/31/75, and. the viewing of the film, "SOS" 6n

11/5/75 ,

As set forth in referenced SD letter, during invo/--

tigatlons of captioned matter, it was ascertained thatj^
1 Was manager of three; theatres In. une

Diego area Which are noted for exhibiting X-rated films
,

Thdse theatres are the^cjca^my^lheatm, 32M ,-Unlve£SjLtx,^/Uk^yg£LK
theXFine Arts Theatre. 1818 GarneJi, and theWjfildjmeAtXe.,.
3827\5th Avenue. In order to ascertain, the. ’Mature of thej film

shoWnVat the above-mentioned theatres, films were viewed at

the Fine Arts Theatre on 10/20/75V and the Guild Theatre, on

10/21/75, and Were, found to be films Which Were considered
hard core pornography. The results of viewing these filips

Were; submitted to file, the results of Which are not being
furnished to the. Bureau and New /York since the; films. Wer,e not

I*

It should also; be noted that investigations reflected
that the Fine Arts Theatre located at 1818 Garnet Street , Is

scheduled to discontinue showing hard core movies during the.

latter part of January, 1976, due ftos, pressures being brought, upon
the; theatre by local businessmen, since the theatre is located
In a family-type; shopping centerr.fWL ^ <3

<w *7 JAN 9 1976

L Bureau. (145-5593)
- New York (Enc . 4)
-: San iDiego

i



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE#

I

1/6/-7&-

Diego

A.\£ *tiia, _
(!$r Threatr

]was interviewed at his
business office, the AcademyYTheatre , 3721. University, San

v

usiness telephone 284V3350, in. connection.’ with, the

b6
b7C

l'.-‘

SOS” which was noted tcNhave been, playing at the Academy

y.T I stated that the filmy "SOS" played at^ the Academy Threatre from October 17 , 1975, to December 2M

,

1975,
and that \he. film was received from the Film Exchange Company,
8536 Natj^hal Boulevard, Culver City, California, 90230*.

, ,
- , — J -

stated that the. film was delivered by the. Film Trans-
port Company, 1525 West 23rd Street, Los Angeles, California,
90007

advised that he; is the; manager of the
Academy Theatre; and. that the theatre was. under the; ownership
of "Art Theatre Guild,

_
incorporated", vrhose business, offices

are located at Scottsdale, Arizona, the president being

b6
b7C

stated that all films are. booked by a company
office' located at 107 East Mount Pleasant Avenue, Livingston,
New Jersey.;

In discussing the film with[ ], he advised
that portions of the film had been cut and specifically referred
to a homosexual scene.

J
Jadvised that he did not believe.

the. homosexual scene had been cut from the. film prior to playing
in the. San Diego area.

|

~~| stated the film did not gross
the profits in San. Diego anticipated and it was his understanding
the distributors were; considering changing the title, of the

\ film.;

b6 '

b7C

*4

Interviewed ojv.
12/31/75 _0t_ San Diego , California fil, * SD 1*15-512

by. SA YM .Dote dictated. 1/6/76 b6
"b7C

TK is doovment co*to**s neither < eco«Mtisdot»o*s nor <on<lv*ionsji of «he N is tXt property of f bj end is looked to yovr o^e ft<y,

it ond Bj contents ore no* »0 be d'st/iW«d o.vHide yov/
^ **
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ENCLOSURE

^
\
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT

D»t* of fr.nicrlptlon
11/10775

On November 5, 1975, it was ascertained that the
film, "S.O.S." was presently being featured at. the Academy
“Theatre, 3721 University, San Diego,- California, and according
to the advertising on the theatre, marquis, the co-feature, was
'’Portraits". An. inquiry with the box; office telephone number
of the Academy Theatre disclosed that the theatre was only open,

during the evening and. that the first show, "S.O.S.;", started
at 7:00' p.m. At 7:00 p.m., November 5, 1975, undersigned, entered
the theatre after paying the admission price, of $3.00 and
viewed the. film, "S.O.S.".

The; credits at the; beginning of the. movie; listed, the
full title. "Screw on the Screen" and included the names of ^

I h7<-

|and a. list of Others. The film, was'

listed as; being distributed, by' Milkey Tone News,; Incorporated.;

Tin. the beginning of the film; there was; a narrative by
AL GOLDSTEIN in Which he compares the; sexual attitudes of society
during the. past, and present and. elaborates; on the sexual awareness
in' modern-day society.;

Portions; of the film include, sexual scenes portrayed
in comedy as Well as film clips from other films including hard-
core pornography.; It was noted that there Was portion of
the movie narrated by GOLDSTEIN in which he rates sexual films
by percentage of achievement in his opinion. Some of the excerpts
from other films shown during the movie , "S.O.S" were as follows

:

» Hottest Show in Town? "

"Wet Rainbow;-"
"Portraits"

It was noted that the movie , "S.O.S" , including
excerpts from other movies, freely portrayed acts of sexual
intercourse between males and females and that the sexual
organs of both sexes were clearly visible on the screen. Some
of the hard-core pornography scenes; included "Cunnilingus"

,

"Fellatio", and acts of sexual intercourse between males and
females

.

;

During another portion of the, film featuring

Interviewed on,,

11/5/75 San Diego, California SD 1^5-512
«t . fila t

b/.
SA

.Date dictated

.

11/10/75 b6
b7C

Th‘* document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the ffcl. h is the property of the fW and 1* loaned to yoor agency;

If and If* content* are not to be distributed ovtside ypor agency.

ewasswi .

4



SD 145-512

both and AL GOLDSTEIN, the, movie; portrays
a sKic which appeared to be a similarity to the "Tonight Show"
starring JOHNNY CARSON and. during this skit
exhibited her talents by performing the; act of "Fellatio
a. volunteer from the audience.

on

It was noted that from the list of the credits; at
the, end of the movie, including various skits, 'actors, and
actresses, that there were; scene; cut from, the film. One. of the;

scenes not viewed in the movie, was. that of individuals por-
traying soldiers according to the. credits.-

*
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FD-263 <RevJT-X5.75)

< g^XEDERAI^UREAU
%

OF INV^TIGATION

REPORTING O^PfCC OftlOlN t
OATC INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW YORK NEW YORK F£e 1 2 1976 7/2/75- 2/6/76
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE 8Y TYPE.O 8Y

[

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVINHjOLOSTEIN AND

Jdba

P
MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR
MANMOUTH FILMS

tCHARACTER OF CASE

I TOM

•lmm

b6
b7C

REFERENCE

NY rep of SA
LAlet to New York, 11/17/75.
MMlet to New York, 11/26/75.
Cllet to New York, 12/15/75.
MMlet to New York, 12/24/75.
SDlet to Bureau, 1/6/76.
SFlet to New York, 1/14/76.
LAlet' to New York, 1/23/76.
DEI et to New York, 1/26/76.

11/12/75.

- C-

ACCOMPLISHMENTS .CLAIMED CS5 HONE
*|NE$ SAVINGS RECOVERIES ,

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASt HAS 8 ZtUl

PENDING OVERONE'YEAR Qyc* fipNO'
PENDING PROSCCUTION

over Six months

special agent
IN CHARS® DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MAOEl

(h Weau (145-559£l
T- USA, 6DNY CAUSA
2- Cleveland (145-897) (INFO)

(1- 145-457,) (INFO)
1- Detroit (145-855) (>INF0)
1- Los Angeles (145-2819) (INFO)
1- New York .(145-3732)
(COPIES CONTINUED ON COVER PAGE 4*.)

/*££:. S&73-

Dissemlnotloo Record of Attoched Report;

Agency

Request Recdi
—1-AAG,

—

on -

•

. t-JU-Ji * -4 If u

Date Fwd.
UUj

,
Rpn_ .Pftff

How ;fwd.

gt$H>g§r/rCuV r
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NY 145-3732

ADMINISTRATIVE

It is noted that the investigative period of
this report overlaps the period of referenced report.,
11/12/75, above, to include results of investigation
not previously reported.

For information of al l receiving' office s.
this case was presented to AUSA
on 2/6/76, for an opinion for anv pos sible violation

SONY,

of the ITjOM statutes. W$l\r declined prosecution
in this case and all receiving ot rices are requested
to discontinue investigation.,

COTIES CONTINUED

1- Miami (14.5-1301) (TNFO)
1- Newark (145-1356) (TNFO)
1- San Francisco (145-1168) (INFO)

- 8*-
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LA. 145-2156
FTC/tsm

ADMINISTRATIVE

that|

chain to

On 7/2/75 ,|

it

advised SA|

dba Anther Theatres , had sold; hey theatre
dba

b6
b7C
b7D

is also
a front man for

Parliament News, - Chatsworth , California.;
President of E.W.A.P., Inc., a distributor of pornographic
magazines in Chatsvorth, California.

Source further advised that
interest in Amber. Threatres with

had prior financial

b6
b7C

when f
pf Detroit,bought chain one to two years ago from

Michigan, selling price, unknown.

Source stated that Amber Theatres owned four theatres
,in.Xos^Angeles,„which^showJhazd „.core„porno.graphic 35mm,,feature
films. Booking of films handled by Mr. .WSISBERG (phonetic)

of Detroit.

£

in Europe.
was last known to be vacationing

b6
b7C

s



• •
NY 145-3732

ADMIN. CONT'D

The. Detroit Office Is being furnished a copy
of this report In view of foregoing administrative, insert
regarding WEISBERG. It is noted that foregoing Insert
advised that WEISBERG is handling booking of films at
Amber Theaters in the Los Angeles area.

b6
The San Francisco Office advised that the Presidio b7c

Theater, 2340 Chestnut Street, San Francisco is leased by
the Art Thpafpr finilH. hparfntiArt.prpd in Sent t<;Ha 1 p Arizona..

I of the Art.
Theater Guild is l I would be in a position
to testify regarding booking of the movies that have shown
at the Presidio Theater at 2340 Chestnut Street.;

On 12/5/75, a California law enforcement teletype
system inquiry reflected that California drivers license #

was assigned to

I

effective TJ it>//3. i dentifying information on the drivers
license reflects that I b6

b7C

Also on 12/5/75, inves tigation at the Department
of Motor Vehicles reflected thatf I has
registered to him a I

It is noted that was recently subpoenaed
to Memphis. Tennessee as a material witness in which he testified
in a Memphis Division case in the United States District b6
Court regarding Art Theater Guild.; b7c

It is also noted that the movie entitled "S.O.S."
has shown at the Presidio Theater in San Francisco during
August, 1975.



TD-iO* (R-v. J-3-59)
. ;il

I®) i^rUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

Copy to;

Report of 5

Date:

field Office File h

1- USA, SDNY (Attn: Assistant United States Attorney

Offices New York, New York
*'
£fi i k m

145-3732
,

Bureau File #: 145-5593

be
blC

1

Title;

Character;

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN GOLOSTE’IN AND
doing business as
MILKY TONE NEWS AND/OR
MANMOUTH FILMS

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATERIAL

Synopsis: Investigation *by the LA Office reveals that films
of interest in this case "S.O.S.", "It Happened in

Hollywood", and "The Hottest Show in Town", have played in
the LA area during ,197.5. SD Office advises that film
"S.O.S." was playing in the SD area and was reviewed on
11/5/75, by Buagents and found to be of hard core variety.
On 12/29/75, United Postal- Inspectors, NY, NY, advised
a case regarding captioned subject versus US Court,
District of Kansas, Wichita, Kansas, is set for trial'
in March, 1976. On 2/6/76, AUSA|

|
SDNY , declined

prosecution in this case.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

-c-

DETAILS :

At Los Angeles California

Thi* document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclu»k>0* of .the FBI* It i* the property1 of the.FBI and U loaned to your agency; it and it* content*

are hot to be distributed outside your agency.

i



FD-302 (Rev.. 11-27-70) TJ
* **. * * .

f tf / *, pj-DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAjpN

* »

Dote of fOw«ffiptiaw 11/6/75

On November 5, 1975 ,

Cinema Theatre, 1122 North. Western Avenue,

b6
b7C

advised that, this is sti'1-1 one of the Amber Theatre chains,

but fchat l I no longer owns the.' chain, having

sold out in July, 1975 . Identity of new owner or owners

unknown to

lstated that she recalled, "It Happened

in Hollywood, “ having a premier at this theatre in

approximately May, 1973, and that the film, had a fairly

long run. She, further stated that this film played again

at this theatre in the spring or early summer of 1975, exact

dates unrecalled.

b6
b7C

.stated that Amber Theatres, Inc., office is

located 9827 Independence Avenue, Chatsworth, California,

(91311), telephone: 213 341-2080. She further advised that

she had telephones, number 213 882-1321 as a contact number

. for Amber Theatres, Inc. . She stated Amber Theatres now

have eight theatres in the Los Angeles area; Corbin, Roxy,

Cinema, Fifth. Avenue, Ritz, Yale, Cave, Beverly Cinema, and

that Cine Cinega is now closed.

b6
b7C

She. stated thatl and

are considered to be. the. managers of the Amber Theatres in

this Hollywood area.;

stated that her pay checks are A^ber Theatre

Company checks and are. drawn, ort. a Crocker Bank, branch

unrecalled. .

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

IntervI ewed on -

SA

,ot Los Angeles, California BII. Los Angeles
*
“Tssrzirs

—

tsm
Dote dictotcd

11/5/75 b6
.b7C

c>2^
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents arc not to be distributed outside your agency.

. ,
cK>*im‘o- ««4t$ «
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LA 145-2156
FTC/tsm

Lowing investigation was conducted by

On November 5/. 1975/ it, was ascertained that

film entitled/ "SOS" was and had been featured at the

Holly; Cinema Theatre/ 6523 Hollywood. Boulevard/ Hollywood,

California, co—feature. of. this film, was "Emmanuelle.

^

Various advertisements of "SOS" indicated it. was a Milky

Tone News, Inc. ,- presentation.; Various members of. cast

were listed, as . HONEYSUCKLE DEVINS, JODY MAXWELL/ SPIDER WEBB,

HELEN MADIGAN, ERIC EDWARDS, MARI'. STEVENS, and. AL GOLDSTEIN.

“SOS" Was not viewed at Los Angeles as. it had been

previously reviewed at New York.

. ^Approximately' .one month .ago., October 5, 1975,

the Los Angeles Times, Adult Film Section, carried advertisement

of film, "The. Hottest Show in.. Town," being shown, at; the
.

Mayan Theatre, 1044. South Hill Street, Los Angeles, but is

no nr?’ af •Wig fhpaLyfi.- This theatre, is owned

Disposition of. this case

at New Orleans unknown, at present to ;Los Angeles.

i

\



NY 145-3732

At San Diego, California
b6
b7C

The San Dieao Office advised that it was ascertained
that was the manager of three theaters
in the ban uiego area wnicn were noted for exhibiting X rated
films. These theaters are the Acadamy Theater, 3721 University,
Fine Arts Theater, 1818 Garnet, and the Guild Theater, 3827
Fifth Avenue, San Diego. In order to ascertain the nature of
the film shown at the above mentioned theaters, films were
viewed at the Fine Arts Theater on 10/20/75 and the Guild Theater
on 10/21/75, and were found to be films which were considered
hard core pornography.

A review of the film "S.O.S." was made on 11/5/75,
and the results of that review is as follows:!,

/

4"
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MRF:am
1
NY 145-3732

On December 29, 1975, Postal Investigator
United Postal Inspectors, New York, New YorK,

furnished the following Information to Special Aoent (SA)
Jregardlng ALVIN GOLDSTEIN

b6
b7C

screw Magazine.
and

f

He advised that the postal violation case against
GOLDSTEIN and

|
doing business as Screw Magazine, Is

expected to gd to trial sometime In March, 1976. He advised
J
ha
L2?* 0c

!ES
bef\ 22 » 1975 » States District Judge FRANK

district of Kansas, Wltchlta, denied a motion to have
the trial transferred to New York City.

L stated that GOLDSTEIN and

b6
b7C

were Indicted
on thirteen-

and Smut Magazines through the United States Postal Mall Service.

counts on December 13.* 1974, for distributing Screw b6
« M J h & a X L ^ . 1_ JL L ^ II. M JL t A • . „ a m. mm a « V - a , nb7C

\



NY 145-3732

On January 28, 1976, Investigation at the Office

of the United States Postal Inspectors, 34th Street and

8th Avenue, New York, New York, was negative regarding

any new or additionally information regarding this case.

Attorney
New York

On Fe,hiiu-a-nii.

(AUSA)
_6 Assistant United States

Southern District of

is declining prosecution
United States

(SONY ) ,
advised tnat ne

In this case within the purview of the
Supreme Court decision on obscenity and conseguently
in view of no violation of the federal statutes on

Interstate transportation of obscene material.



>, S -'^O^IONAt fOUM NO. 10
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CSA rm*<4j cfaj soi.u.o

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR/- FBI (145-5593)

SAC, SAN DIEGO (145-512) (RUC)

information concerning
ALVIN €GQLDSIEIN AND

I DBA
MILKY TONE NEWS/ AND/OR'
MAMMOTH FILMS
ITOM - r .

(00: New York)

date:;
5/11/76

b 6

b7C

Re San Diego letter to; the Bureau dated 1/6/76/ and
Bureau airtel to Albany dated 5/23/75.;

Enclosed for the Bureau and New York are two (2)

copies each of an FD-302 setting forth the review of the
film "Hottest Show In Town.",

'*

It Was noted that the. film "Hottest Show In Town"
was advertised as playing at the Guild Theatre/ 3827 Fifth
Avenue/ San Diego/ California.



!

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ALVIN! GOLDSTEIN AND

[DBA
MILKY? TONE NEWS,- AND/OR
MAMMOTH FILMS
;it6m. 1

(00: New; York)
(SD 145-512).
(Bufile> 145-5593),

b6
b7C

1

ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU

Enclosed, ifor the Bureau are two copies of FD-302
reflecting review of the film "Hottest Show In Town.

"

\

MS - 5
-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

j*

1 Oot# Oj h'o*K'tpt»0* 5/7/76

On May 5, 1976, fcha film "Hottest Show in Town",
was reviewed by Special Acrent l |

at the
Guild Theater, 3827 Fifth Avenue , San Diego, California*
Playing as a double feature With this novie was the film b6

"Dear Pan- . Special Agcnt|
|
gained entrance into b7c

the theater by purchasing a ticKet for $3.50. It was noted
that at the entrance of the theater there were posters
displaying the features being shown but these posters did
not contain any credit infornation other than the title of
the film.

The filn "Hottest Show in Town" began at approxi-
mately 1:35 p.n. and it was noted that there Were no credits
listed other than the pr9ducer and director. The opening
scene of this filn shows

\
explaining the purpose and description

of the filn. During this scene, while
|

|
are

addressing the audience # the credits were projected on the
bottom of the screen a3

j
producers and directors"^

' ~ 5

The scenario of the filn involves the "Circus
Kronhausen", which appeared to be a European style circus,
and photographed in a foreign country. The first scene of
the movie, following the introduction of
As of an individual who apparently owns or operates circus

| |
and is experiencing financial difficulties in

running the circus due to the lack of attendance. Upon the
completion of a showing, the owner of the circus notices
a crowd of people gathered around two poodle dogs that were
being observed copulating. The owner realizes the interest
of those watching this act and decides to change the circus
routine to include sexy scenes and nudity with the hopes of
increasing the attendance to the circus.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

During the remainder of the film several of the
scenes were of what appeared to be legitimate circus per-
formers appearing completely nude. During the variety- of

<1 ,

tnt«rvi*w«4 on S/S/-76 «* San—Diego,-Galifornia M« * -SD_145r512

b, SA r/Ap° Oot* 4ktof4 /If

oiThit ^ocvmtftt <oa»oIm otithfF recom *4oKom *o/ co*<tos

»

o«s of fh# f&l, ft th# property of 0*4 fs <oo*#4 to yovf ogt*<y;

o>4 &*.<om#'ms or# *ot to fet 4*»tftbwt#4 owtsi4# yov/ ogt*<y.



circus acts, the camera photographs the mixed audience
and portrays the fact that the circus has become popular
due to the nudity, etc., being added to the routine.

None of the scenes of circus acts contained hard-
core pornography but mostly involved females performing in
the. nude. *

|

.

The. scenes in this film which, contained hardcore
pornography were photographed in areas such as dressing ...

rooms to the circus, trailers occupied by circus, performers,
and did not take place in the circus arena before an.

audience.

The first scene showing explicit- sexual acts is
that of a male and female having sexual intercourse in what

,

appears to be a dressing room of the. circus tent. The
sexual act observed involved the male and female having
sexual intercourse in different positions with the male
completing the sexual act by ejaculating onto the female's
body.

In another scene, apart from the circus arena,
two females are shown having sexual intercourse with two
males in what: appeared to be the bedroom of the residence.
These, sexual acts are concluded by both males ejaculating
onto the body of their respective female partners.

Another scene involving sexual acts takes place
in the bedroom of a trailer and involves two dwarfs, one
male and. One female. The film portrays the fact that, these,

two individuals have just been, married and are celebrating
their wedding night ih the trailer. These. sexual acts
observed included the male performing cunnilingus on the.

female, the female performing fellatio on. the male, and the
male, and female engaged in sexual intercourse in various
positions.

Another scene involving sexual acts, takes place
in What appeared to be. a circus dressing room and included
one female and two males. The sexual acts observed involved
the female performing fellatio on one male while she master-
bates the other. The female also performs masterbation on
both males simultaneously and concludes the act by having



sexual intercourse with, one male while she performs fellatio
on the other.

All of the photography of the sexually explicit
scenes were, clears sharp and direct; all genetilia. were,

clearly observed f
- and none of the. sexual functions appeared,

to be simulated.; ,

Aside, from, the above described sexual acts, there
were other scenes observed which, involved dogs, horses,- and
other circus people involved in various positions, of .copulation.
The above, review does not include, all sexual scenes in. the
film; however, most scenes showing explicit; sexual acts are
described above. *




